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TO BE PREPARED
England Won't Be Caught
Napping.
Warlike

Preparations

Being Hurried.

In the meantime tbe merchants ate erecting barrloadee In front of their chop windone.
At: Pretoria, the intends seem to be
oentered In
the meeting of tbe Orange
Free State Volksraad tomorrow (Thursday ) which, It Is hoped, may somehow
saggest a modus vlvendl that would
sara
the situation. On th* olh er band
adrloas from Bloemfontein announce the
arrival there of a large number of members of the Hand, adding that the result
of tomorrow’s sitting Is already agreed
upon as the Orange Free state will throw
In In lot with tbe Transvaal, all the free
state burghers
being fully armed and
ready to start at a moment's notice. A
special despatch from Jobaanesburg says
tbit SCO persons left by one train today.
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London,September 20.—Despite all

out-

of calm, Ureat Britain
la In
praotloally the same oondltlon today aa
was the Uolted States a few days before
ward show

the

JEFFERSON CAFE

opening of the war with Spain. Bethe crntt of diplomatic reserve,

neath

the military officials are working night
447 MIDDLE STREET,
and day, preparing for the signal to beI* under now management
gin hostilities,whither there come or not.
Business Men’s Lunch
Kngland Is not going to be oanght napWill be given from this date, Sept. 20th, 45c.
Nothing m equal It in Portland. You want to ping any more thau the Transvaal. While
be sure and try.
Don't 1 or cet the place, JEF- Lord Salisbury Is quiet at home in HatFERSON C AFE, 247 Middle St. Open from 6
lleld house, Mr. Chamberlain is burled In
a. in. to 12 at utahr.
work at the
colonlaj office, and doable
lorce at
the Uoyal araeoal and dockyards are straining erery nerve to equip
and
transport troops to the Cape. It
FOR
mny besetdiwn for certain that Ureat
Britain will do ncthlng to precipitate
Gents and Chil- matters, and tbe oolonlal offioe Is fur
from admitting that the case Is hopeless.
dren.
The
report that Ureat Britain had demanded the dismantlement o 1 the torts
at
Johannesburg, together with a maOur fall styles are constantly arrivterial reduction In the armament of tbe
ing end we ran show one of tlic best
lines of nobby, up-to-date goods in
Burghers, tbe colonial oXoe today would
the city. We have all styles and the
neither eontlrm nor deny, although. It Is
best makes.
mnok doubted.
Perfect Ftt and Satisfaction GuarMeanwhile {the Marquis of Lansdowne.
seoretary of state for war, who returned
this
morning from Dublin, bas held
long conferences with Uen. Lord Carnet
Wolaeley, lield marshal, and Uen. Sir
Kvelyn Wood,
adjutant general of tbe
forces, and ths activity at headquarters Is
reflected in
the
oontraot, supply aud
transport departments.
Tbe departure of the British transport
Jelucga for the Mediterranean today
On your dress with 11(0
was
witnessed by a
troops
*
last
Spring are large and ,enthusiastic crowd. At Woolprobably some- wloh activity increases dally, eipeolally
what faded now. in the ordnance department, where guns,
But don’t discard shells, balloon equipments,ga9 reservoirs,
Ule <JreES ou that wagons lor llme-llght apparatus, water
account.
Let us carts, ambulanoes, army wagons and othKOO<1’ er paraphernalia of modern warfare, are
being hurried forward.
While rumors of re-assembllng ol Parliament are current, the fact 1b recalled
that Id the Afghan war in 1878, Ureat
Britain : eola ed wa: first an.i ;h n a semDied Parliament.
13 Preble St.. Opp. Preble House.
Tbla evening the
137“ Kid Gloves Cleansed every day.
Marquis of Laosdowne Iss ued o strict order to the staff
THE WEATHEli.
of war ollioera, warning all subordinates
to refrain from giving
tbe press any
..
information
without
the authority of
I”
J
their superiors, and oalling attention to
of duty in tbla reprevious breaches
spect, which the order says “will be
no longer tolerated."
Advices from Cape Town this evening
are to the effect that the Africanders declare that
tbe Transvaal will not yield
farther and that if the Imperial government does not reoede from Its present position war is inevitable.
Boston, Sept. 20.—Local forecast for
The ijoutb African Mews supports tbe
Boston and vicinity, Thursday:
Fair contention of the Transvaal that the conweather; simewhat cooler; westerly vention of 1831 abolished the suzerainty.
winds probably fair Friday.
According to other ndvloes the burghers
Washington, Sept 20.—Forecast for are rapidly going luto Laager, while tbe
yesterday
Thursday and Friday : For Maine, rain exodus from Johannesburg
reaohed KCO pereor.8.
Thursday, cooler in western portion;
Tbe
stock
at
exchange
Johannesburg
fair Friday, fresh West to North winds.
bas resolved
to olosa tbe moment inaris
tialjlaw
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
proclaimed; but all ourrent
ojntraota will be cariled out until the
Portland, Kept. £0, 180'.).—The looal
ptoclumatlon, suspending all business.
Wmther bureau records the
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following;

ha. m.—Barometer. £9.007: thermometer. 80; dew point,
69: Hsl. huminiry
97; direction of
NE; wind velocity, 10, state of weatber. It rain.
8 p. w.—Barometer. £9.688; thermometer. 80; dewpoint. 68; rel. humidity, 98;
direction of wind, NW; wind Telocity, 9;
Btnte of weather, cloudy.
Max. temp., 65: min. temp., T8; mean
62, max. wind
temp
s8, NK;

wind,

vnluoj^y

preoipltation—24 hours, 188.

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, Sept 20, taken at
8 p. in., meridian' lime, the observation for each section being given in
this order: Temperature, direction of
wind, ttrate of weather:

Boston, CS.degrees, N W clear; New York,
W, olear; Philadelphia, 70 degrees, SW, olear; Washington, 68 degrees,
NW. tain; Albany, 66 degrees, W, cldy;
58
Buffalo,
degrees,
NW,
rain;
48
Detroit,
degrees, W,
clear;
Chicago, 56 degrees N, clear; St Paul,
00 degrees, W, p oldy; Huron, Dak., 86
degrees, S, olear; Bismarck, 70 degrees,
NW, clear; Jacksonville, 76 degrees, NW,
70 degrees,

rain.

ECZEMA
And Every Form of Torturing
Disfiguring Skin and Scalp
Humors Cured by

(yticura

Speedy Cure Treatment.
Bathe the
affected parte thoroughly with Hot Water
and Cutioura Soap. Next applv Cuticcra.
Ointment, the great skin cure, ana lastly take
a full dose of Cuticura Resolvent.
This
treatment will afford instant, relief permit
rest and sleep, and point to a speedy, permanent, and economical cure when ail else fails.
—

Sold everywhere. Price, The 8rr. *1.25t or. CcTicPXA
8oai\ 23e OiNTMcrr, 4dcui RmolveetOuI# *1m), 40a
Pottke Deco akd Cue*. Cost., Sole Prop*., Uo«Um.
■*“ **How to Cbm Eczema,” «*-pa«a book. fro*.
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DREYFUS’S TRAVELS.
Pardoned

Captain Going

Toward Nice.

Police Officers

Accompanied

Him to

Nantes.

Ex-Officer

Travelling

NOT SATISFIED.

by anxiety.
Dreyfna

Says

Liberty

la

Nothing

Without Honor.

Paris, September 80.—The Aurora will
publish the following declaration from Captain Dreyfns:
"1 he government of the republle has
But
given me my liberty.
liberty Is
nothing so me without honor. From to1
shall
oontluue to seek reparation
day
for the frightful judlolal error of which
tomorrow

1

iln the victim.
"1 wish Franoe to know by a definitive
judgment that 1 am Innocent. My heart
will only be at rest when there remains
not a single Frenohunan who Imputes to
Letter To me the abominable crime perpetrated by
*
another.
"Alfred Dreyfus."
(Signed)
The
Cape
rora

“DEAR~qL'EEN.”
President

Kruger Writes

a

V Ictorla.

London, September 31.
Town
the
correspondent of
Hally
Mail
President
gays:
has
Kroger
cabled a strong personal appeal
to the
Queen,
beseeching her to Intervene to
prevent bloodshed. It Is about a column
In length and
is Intended to “Soarify
the oonsolenoes of tbe Unoo Uuld" when
—

21.

1899.

MMMchaMtta

Democrats

Can't
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PRICE THREE CENTS.

TO RAISE CATTLE

Agree On CaMldalci.

Brother.

Tbe presence of the Orange Free state
officers at Pretoria le oonllrmed.
The second edition of tbe Times prints
a despatch
from
Johannesburg, dated
yesterday, eeylug that a person having
aoocBH to tba Inner circles at
Pretoria,save
that a farther despatch from the
Secretary of State for the Colonies, Mr. Joseph
Chamberlain, wae handed to the Transvaal government September IS, demanding tbe displacement of the Boer forts,
the reduotlon of the armament by seventy-live per oent and that nothing be said
regarding this.

PRESSjj^g_

FOR BRYAN AND SILVER.
Rut

maritzburg.
With His
London, September 20 —Brest Britain's
relation* with the Tracers*] remain onohanged and so far as tbe former la concerned the situation!!! not likely—to take
on n new phase until after
Friday's oabl- Dreyfus Writes a Letter to the
cat oounolL
The eeoond
Public.
edition
of the Morntn g
Poet ooutalne n despatch from Pleter■oaritsburg, Natal, dated September 19,
saying: "I hare never known tbe situation to be graver. The Boers only await
two days rain on the Veldt before
Nantes, September 90.—Dreyfus arrived
beginning hostilities. They are determined on here this morning from Rennes, aooomwar.
panled by Ms brother, M. Uathleo DreyThe correspondent then desorlbes In de- fas; the oh let of the secret polloe, If.
tail the Boers' elaborate border prepara- Vlguier, and one polloeman. The party
tions, which app»r more thorough and travslad as ordinary passengers.
The
formidable than heretofore believed.
Be train reached tbe station at 8.17 a.m.
says tbo Orange Free state
otlioers at Tbe Dreyfus brothers alighted on the
Pretoria hare devised** combined
plan platform tint, followed by M. Vlgoler
at action, wbloh, be uddr.
Includes seiz- who Inquired If they oould have a private
ing Majuba, luting's Neck and Newcas- room. A waiter replying la the affirmatle, Natal, tbe moment the ultimatum tive, tbs brotben entered a room
and
ordered two
arrlrte.
glasses of milk, wMle M.
Continuing the correspondent asserts Vlguier and the polloeman remained
that the Portuguese officials at Klsanlo- outsldo at the public bar.
Enquiry was
Garcla have arrested
some Boer offiolals then made oouoerulng the Bordeaux train
on the oharge of
constructing a Laager In whloh they were lntormed left at 8.68 a.
m.
All four then entered a first olass
Portuguese territory.
The Outlander council, as the rrBnlt of compartment lu whloh there were already
It was Intended, by
meetings held at PitterraarHzbnrg ami other passengers.
Johannesburg, baa derided to address a thus refraining from any attempt to
communication to tbe British High Com- secure privacy to avoid exoltiug curiosity
missioner, Sir Alfred Milner, urging the and thle,
M.
sooceeded.
apparently
Imperial government to break off nego- Vlguier and tbe polloeman only wont as
tiations with the Transvaal.
far as ths first stop.whence they returned
It ehould be borne In mlnda
however, to Nantes to ostch the 12.13 p. ra. express
tbat Pietermaritzburg has
been
the for Peris, leaving the brothers to continmecca of the Alarmists and the
Morning ue their journey alone. It Is bellevsd the
Post's despatobes are Inclined to be sen- Dreyfases alighted at an
Intermediate
sational.
station to take a fr. sh start in an unThe Secretary of State for tbe Colonies, known dlreotlon.
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, spent the day
at the Colonial cffioe.
He looked worn
out

SEPTEMBER

20.—The destination of Mie two men
who headed last
year#’
Democratic tloket—Augustin B.
Brno* and Kdward J. Slattery—to ran
again this year, proved the eensatlon of
the preliminary gatbeilng of the Demorats for the s’ate convention, whloh will
be held here tomorrow,
Mr. Brno# announced bis Intention to
withdraw late this
afternoon and Mr. <
Slattery followed salt soon after, and for
a few hoars there'was considerable commotion among the two or .three hnndrtd
delegates at the Parker honse. Early
this even'ng It
was announced
that
Hubert Treat Paine, Jr,, of this city had
consent'd to head the tloket, bnt there
was quite
a
contest
for second place,
with no agreed candidate at a late hoar.
There seemed, however, to be a general
sentiment In favor of John E. Mack of
North Adams, and his supporters from
tbs western
part of the state worked
hard all the evening In his behalf.
The
committee on resolutions, held
practically a continuous session from
sarly in the afternoon until late tonight
ind at 11 o’clock there were a number
if planks In the platform ttlll uncomLast yssr the platform was not given
rat until after the convention had been
tailed to order and tonight It looked as If
the same
might be repeated this year.
Enough of the platform was known
this evening
to show that it endorsed
William Jennings Bryan for President,
the Chicago platform, Including the free
tolnage of silver and denounc ad trusts,

lew

Walked

Out of Ilia

Prison

Karly

Halter

Kcgli

Strive*

To Kniulnte

Notorious Frenchin«»i».

September 31.—Max Kegls
[former mayor of Alziers and a notorious
lew-baiter), who returned here recently
Algiers,

jaunted

the idea that the governnent intended t> arrest him and emnlous
it
the
notoriety of kl. Jules Guerin,
ihut
himself up for four days with a
party of adherents in a villa, labelled
'Antl-Julf," just outside the town, lie
aid in a stack of provisions for a Beige,
by

festerday,

apparently

annoyed at tbs
ibsenoa of any move or the part of the
police, he issued forth and entered the
up anti-Jewish demontown, stirring
strations, daring wbioh the windows of
several
ownad
shops
by Jews were
The Jews responded by firing
mashed.
revolvers, and the mob raised the cry of
'Death to the Jews."
The riots continued throught the evening and finally the tronp3 charged with
drawn swords and dispersed the rioters.
Kegls regained the villi and barricaded
himself and his companiocs.
Daring the affrays nine persons were
stabbed or shot, among them three police
and two inoffensive citizens.
It Is reported
that some Jews were
Order was finally
among the wounded.
restored about midnight.
The
rioting was renewed aft;r midnight in the Jewish quarter where there
were collision* between the anti-Semites
and the polioe.
Several
persons were
injured and the police made six arrests.
nui.vu
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Immense

has sent to the

war

Ranehe

To Be

Kamapo Co.

sny kind

Plan Which May Mean
Much to State.

Tract of 04,000 Acres Purchased in

Washington County.

Be Stocked With

Will

C%ttle

Proposed

September SO —lha affairs
Kamapo water company oooopled
tbe attention ot tba Maset Invest
gstlng
oomrnlttee sgsln today, with the ordinary
nsolt. Vary little Inlormstlon of
poor

and

Sheep.

To Extend

Project

was obtained.

| U. C. M. Ingraham, one of the oonniel
of the Kamapo water oompany
and one
of the wit nr (ties today, who drafted the
Kamapo water oompany contraot, drew

to

the radical difference becopy of the contraot and tbe
one approved by the
corporation counsel.
He was asked if two forms of contract
had been
submitted by counsel to Mr.
Whalen, and told tbe oomralttea to draw
Its own Inferences.
Chief Knglneer Blrdsall was another
wltneee today.
Be said that tbe Kamapo
plan appeared feasible to blni, but be
declined to answer whether ba thought
such a contract would be or benellt to tbe
city.
Uen. Charles B. Collie,
formerly commissioner
of pobilo woiks, testified to
hud the Bamapo
bavlog
oompany'a
scheme presented to him In his term of
office with
tbe familiar argument of a
coming aoarolty of water. Ho Investigated tbs subjeot of scarolty and found that
the city had an abundnooe for many years
to oome.
A number of other witnesses
were examiner!.
Corporation Connsil Whalen was oalled
to tbe stand today, but there was no reattention
tween

to

hit

Farms.

Abandoned

WAITT & BOND’S

department

a

Ellsworth, September £0.—A
project
of Importance wblob baa for its object tbe
malting of Maine a beef, pork and mutton raising slate, has artvanoed to snob n
point that Its promoters already look
In brief It Is proupon It as assured.
posed to eitabllsb sn Immense (took farm
or ranoh wfcioh will bo itooke(l with oatFor the purpose,
tle, sheep and swine.
64,000 acres of land In Washington court;
have been ssoured. This land l*les In the
towns of Cherry Held, Usblulse, Colombia
and Township Mo, 18, and embraces an
extensile plain or high tible land from
There
800 tc 400 fett above the sea level.
Is In the tract one plct of 20,000 acies on
a
rock or a tree and
wblob there la not
the whola piece can be oultlvat d with

a

copy

Blackstone Cigar
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Quality Counts; Sales Prove It.
WAITT & BOND, Mfrs.,
Jy2i

53 B.ackslone St„ Boston.

dump

gang plough
The soil la a mixture of clay and
Where It has been oultlvat x1, it hns
Whet lint at- tiro
proven very productive
Insurance
tract*! cattlemen t) tbe place sa favor31
Exchange Street.
of
was
a
able for oattte raising,
spades
wlctir
grows In great First ('lass American an.l foreign Companies
great which
liOllACK AKTORSQ*,
CHAB. C. ADAMS.
abundanco and which will afford grazing
declB
Thob. J. I-ITTLK.
ip eodtf
for oatt'.e early In April or two mosths
earlier than on the Maine seaecast
This
grrsi is found In qnact t ea In no ether
pait of Maine. There Is alio In the fact
Hit; miles of tt earns, which would furnish
an abundance cf watsr for stock.
The work of (treking the ranch will begin as soon as pesalblt, and within three
years, say the prcjuOre, there will be
Bet
1U.CC0 heed cf cstt'e cn this ranch.
the plan does net ft p here.
It Is proposed also t > redeem the abandoned and Impoverished farms of Maine
a

it

am

as

Is used

In

tie

West.

ANDERSON,

loam.

ADAMS &

CO.,

Agency

Wasblnst;n court/ranch
many of them us will support
cattle. When the owner of one of these
farms cannot afford to pay, the farm will
oattlemen
and pay
bs stocked by tbe
taken In cattle raised.
United States Secretary of Agrloulture
■

nd

frem the
as

dispatch which he has received from
Yesterday.
It le dated Sort St.
Major P. H. Ray.
Rennes, September SO.—Capt. Alfred Michael, August hi, and Is as follows:
Wllmn
nrhn hnu flaviift-d mnnh
t.lmu tr»
at
o o omoa
iinr- morning left
jn-eyiua
"I found at Anvil and along the beaoh
the study of the abandoned farms of New
tbe prison
here
In wbloh be bad been between 80*) and 8o0>>
published.
people. Sally 2803
has given this project bis enreturn from the lie of these people will bo compelled to leave England,
Sir Alfred Milner has wired a courteous cun 11 nod slnoe bis
dorsement and will soon send a commisdu
and
to
where
Diable,
proceeded
tbare before
the close of
Vern,
message to President Stela assuring him
navigation, sioner to Maine to makB an Inspection of
he took a train bound [or Nantes.
unit Use north vrurd march of the British
tuning to lack of fnel and shelter. From some of the farms and report os to the
His
was
departure
completely unno- a 11 I can term here there will bo but
troopa is not meant ae a ineuaoe to the
adaptability of the soil to stock raising
ticed.
of

Having Good Raerasa

Pacts About

of the

Started in Maine.

stock

UAL.

Washington. September 10.—Uen. Shatter

at

s

JEALOUS OF (II>ERIN.

DREYFUS AFREE MAN.
He

expansion.

Gatling

Now York,

pleted.

and

Maiet Board Mot
In

Boston, September

mperlallsm

LEARNED LITTLE.

three steamers here to return before the
Some work In this direction
M. VIguie, tbe oblef of the secret ser- season closes. Unless these people oau purposes
has already been done and tbe
reports
vice and tbe prefect, M. Dureault, arrived get away there will be great
suffering were favorable. The men Interested In
at tbe prison after mldnlgbt, bringing and probably loss of life which I will be
the projeot are New York and Western
tbe minister of war’s order for tbe re- nnahle to ameliorate. As a rule all have
napitallsts now Interested In oattle raislease of Dreyfus.
plenty of money to pay their passages.
ing In tbe West. They have an abundance
Tbe latter walked from tbe prison to
Is one of the toilet arti“The Cape Nome (tlstrlot is tne of the
of oapltal at their oominand.
It Is not
tbe Boulevard Laenne. where be entered rlobest ever discovered In our oonntry
cles that is hard to get to
to establish oum petition
with
proposed
a waiting carriage and was driven to the
and will rival the Klondike.
The bsaoh
suit one, yet is univerbut rather to oreats a
Western
oattle
Vern statloD outside tbe town.
washing is a Uod-send to the destitute producing station nearer the Eastern
sally wanted.
The
Nuntes train oauie in just as he stranded here. There
are
from 600 to markets.
We have some of that
ai rived.
1000 people along the beach
and they
old reliable St. Thomas
Tbe
THE INSURANCE SWINDLERS.
Captain and Mathleu Dreyfus are taking out from ten to two hundred
article that it is always a
quickly took their seats and the train and fifty dollars per day per man with
Halifax, N. S.t September 30.—W. U.
pleasure to possess.
went out
of Renues bearing Dreyfus reokers."
Dicks, who Is charged with being tie
This we arc selling at
away a free man.
leader of a
gang cf marine Insurance
50c. per pint, or in handy
(JEN. WOOD’S INSPECTION.
Maie. Dreyfus left Kenneg at noon, acof Bcuttllng
the
swindlers, accused
bottles at
sprinkle-top
Santiago de Cuba, September 10.— Uen- sohnonere St. Thomas and Juveuta, was
companied by her lather and trlende.
35c. each.
Leonard Wood, military governor of
eral
DREYFUS AT BORDEAUX.
arrested
today at St. tleorge, N. K. It
Santiago oonoluded his tour of Inspection wna Dicks who
Queen."
shlppsd a consignment of
Bordeaux. France, September 30.—The
on Monday.
He says the trip from PuerA special despatch from Boms says that Petite (Brando
lobster on tha J invents.
Insuring 409
enye that three travelers to
was
made
overland
with
a
Principe
the Italian government in reply to
oases
Is claimed
Kru- arrived here today on the
where It
there were
train from
of
tbe
to
the
view
He
Inspection
oountry.
ger's request for Intervention hss advised Nantes, one of whom ai recognised as
cases
in the lot. The SO cases,
only CO
adds
that
little
has
been
very
progress
him to yield.
former Captain Dreyfus.
according to tbe proseoutlon'B side of the
They went to made since the oonoluslon of the
war,
The Johannesburg correspondent of the u hotel
story, were aft rwards transferred to tbe
lntlinitatiog their intention to
the
are
although
peasanta
quite willing St. Thomas and landed at St. Pierre,
Morning Post says: “The Boer prepara- proceed by tbe Nloe exptess.
(TALK NO. 4.)
to
work
is
work
when
Tbe where
procurable.
tions are as ooiuplete settle government
they were sold, while tbe Juveuta
Men.
Business
of
To
both dDtrlots will tsk for a
governors
oan hope to make them.
It Is believed
a olnlm put lu for the Inwas lost and
grant of H.OOOjfor tbe completion of tbe surance on 4C0 cares.
COMING TO AMERICA.
that martial law will be proclaimed on
I am a resident and tax-paying citizen of Portland.
I take an interThursday if no reply has been received Hcport From Liverpool Safi Dreyfus hospital at San Juan de Dios.
The St. The mas was lost after leaving
est in the progross and prosperity
from England by that time.
St. Pierre. Neither the man who shipped
TRIAL UP KEAKSAbUJK.
la Comlug Here.
our
of
*
community. All of my
"It is understood that the despatching
New York, September 10.—The 'new the lobsters nor the orew had any inpurchases and expenditures are
of British troops to Booth Afrloa will be
Times
of
tbe
London, September 2L —Tbe
In
tho
Juventa.
terest
ownetahlp
made here. When I need an article
battleship Kearsarga will leave tbe
The Boer offi- publishes the following despatch from
regarded as a casus belli
Dicks
will be bought to Nova Sootia
that is not kent in stock in any of
Drooklyu navy yard tomorrow morning
ce! s are urging the government to
our stores, I
select what I want
A
ol
has
arquantity
begin Liverpool:
luggage
for Doston.
Tbe vessel was taken out of for trial. A brother, Morgan Dicks, who
while in large cities and then come
hostilities forthwith.
It la felt that the rived here from Havre and Falkitone adcf the bt. Thomas,
was cna of the orew
dock
and
le
cow
In
dry
first class
today
back and order it through our merOrange Free state can best be feroed to dressed to Mmo. Dreyfus and roams have trim for her clllolul
Edward Island two days ago
trial which will left Prince
chants that they may have tho
notion by a successful military demon- also been taken at a local hotel. Tbe take
place over the Caps Ann course for BostOD, where he Is now supposed to
profit. This is one of the reasons
stration on the part of the Transvaal.”
Is
marked
(or
New York and it on Monday.
luggage
beg
why 1 believe that I am entitled to
Is
that
supposed
I am always on
BIK WILLIAM AGAINST WAB.
Dreyfus Is going to
your patronage.
hand
to make good my guarantee.
A inerloa.
I
London, September 20.—The Right
I have every facility for doing as
NOT LONO TO LIVE.
scientific work as can be done in
Continued on Second Page.
London, Sepismber 21—Tbe Paris
any other city. I believe that I
can give you better service at less
correspondent of the Dally Telegraph
expense.
saysi
‘‘Dreyfus Is so 111 that be can
live only a few
mouths.
Tbe governA, M. WENTWORTH,
ment bas
promised to watch over and
blm and has reoo amended that
protect
Practical
be live on tbe Itivlera. It Is not unllkrl?
Easy to take, easy to operate—
that be will aooept the villa offered him
546 1-2 Congress St
and wholesome
the
more
tbe trial by Prinoe of Mqt.ta
during
EOVAl bakwo powocb oo., new vosk.^
Carlo.
•

Orange Free state and requesting to
be
informed regarding the latter's attitude.
Reliable Information has been received
here that a large command of free state
burghers hss bsen oonoentratlng ns.tr
Boshof, on the Kimberley border.
Two
hundred
burghers were despatched to
that point from Bloemfontein during the
week past.
If the free state joins the
Transraal. the Urst battle Is likely to be
fougbt at Boshof.
The Cape cabinet has determined to
prolong the session of the assembly indehnitely, bo that It may be sitting when
hostilities begin.
According to the Cape Town corres
poudeut of tbs Dally News, President
Kroger In his personal appeal to Her
Majesty addressed the Monaroh as "Dear

GOOD
BAY RUIft.

H. H. HAY & SON.

lh£ Non-Irritating
Cathartic
Hood’s Pills

Royal &
Absqutec/wre

Makes

food

Middle St.

Optician,

delicious

Office Hours-

p.

£: IS £ 2

had been“oalled yesterday
(ailed ta respond then. Mr.
Moss declared that bn was unable to get
Mr. Whalen’s ahtny explanation of
tenoe.
Secretary Lamont of the Kamapo
water company, was also missing, and
•s hs Is declared to have in his possession
and Important papers of the
tho toons
company, which the oommlttee are anxious to examlns, It Is considered Importhat he should soon pat In an aptant
All of the offiolala of tha compearance.
far exnmlnsd hays been unpany thus
able to give the Information desired by
oommlttee on aoconnt of Mr. Lathe
uiont’s haring tbe books. The oommlttee
today also went Into some of tbe
affaire of the dock department and the
Taot was elicited that many thousands
of dollars worth of asphalt pavement bad
been given oat to one or another compabids being asked, the conny without
tracts
being marked under the head of
•mergenoy.
Me

iponse

lino,

but

WITH A TACK HAMMER.

celling at the heads of the police,
jority being Spaniard*

Many reliable business men my this
•trike of the oartmen I* the only legitimate strike.
It Is assarted that the police thamsfnlly abuse lhatr authority over
the oartmsn, endeavoring to get them to
talk book, so as to have n pretext to take
them to
Vlvee, the tom be of Havana,
and to aeoum them next day of Insulttng
the police.
Hen. Rafael Cardenas, ohlef
the police
duct.

Attack

on

Cashier of

Illi-

William

Garins

was

among the first

bank
As be entered he almost (tumbled over the form ot Cashier
torn clothing and
Filbert who, with
bleeding head, was endeavoring to orawl
reach the

to

thrauiih the door.

Garins

the street snouting
returned to the
l>ank. Sounds of struggling still came
from the rear room, and Garms hurried
to that apartment where he found Flaggo
bleeding from a number of wounds,
lighting vigorously with a stalwart young
man, who lay on the floor, with Palggo
on
tjp of him. |.\ blco y tack-hummer
and

Into

ran

“murder,'*

and

thou

revolver with

a

a

broken butt

lay

on

side of the struggling men. The
young man's- clothing was stained with
blood in the region of the abdomen. The
crowd which had gathered, ssparated the
two men and took Lawton to the lookup. lie was too severely wounded to offer
resistance and this fact was all that saved
him from violence
at the hands of the
either

excited crowd.

Cashier Filbert was alone In the bank
when Jjawton, whom be leoognized as a
visitor of last Friday, who sought a loan
on a supposed farm,
entered.
Lawton
called Filbert into the outer office to consult a map which
hung on the wall and
started a quarrel.
Filbert la sraull and
feeble and oonld offer little) resistance
to Lawton, who pounded him savagely
on the head
with a tack-hammer.
Repeated blows from the hammer sent
the old man to the floor, but his cries attracted
farmer
Flaggo. As the latter
entered Lawton said:
“Filbert is In the baok room and I guess
there is something the mutter with him.'*
Flaggo pushed open the door and as he
stood over the prostrate oashier, Lawton
struck blm three times on the baok of
the
head with the hammer. The old
farmer turned on his knees and grasped
his assailant about the legs until both
fell to the floor and struggled for possession of the hammer.
Each in turn received blows with it until Lawton drew
his revolver.
Thu men then fought for that weapon
and In the scuffle it was discharged, the
abdomen.
ball striking Lawton in the

Flaggo

says

he has

no

Idea

how tin

re-

volver was discharged. The wound weakened Lawton so much, that, although he
still fought, Flaggo easily threw him to
the floor and held him until assistance arrived.
Lawton’s confessed motive for the us■suit was revenge on Filbert who, he alleges, alienated tbe atfeotlons of his wife.
His it. by
Is not belioved by the polloe,
however.
they have no doabt tbe looting of the tank was his ultimate design.
The robber says he tracked Filbert for
and that be discovered only
five years,
recently where tbe object of his pursuit
He went to the bank be asserts,
lived.
In satisfaction of the
to demand 115(10
eld injury. Tbe oash bslanoe of tbe Institution was 1100,000, all of whloh was in
the bank when the assault took place.
Lawton was brought to Chicago late

and placed in jail.
Although
It is manifest that the name of Lawton
was assumed, he having cut all initials
from his linen, to avoid
identification,
be insists tbnt be has given faiB actual

tonight

name.

He denie s that he entered tbe bank for
tbe purpose of robbery and claims that
of his wife’s atleotions
the alienation
by Filbert took plaoe five years ago at
York.
the' Fifth avenue hotel in New
Filbert declares ne has not been In Mew
York in 20 years.
Late
tonight It was announced that
both Filbert and Lawton would die Tbe
former’s skull Is fractured In two planes.

THE STRIKE UROYVS.
It Is

Becoming

m

Pretty Serlon* Matter

In Havana.

Havana, September 20.—Tbe strike here
bas assumed serious proportions. It Is
now estimated that tbere are 12,000 striking
men

painters, carpenters,
laundry woikers, and If,

masons,

and

cartas

Is

threatened, the hack men, r.evedores and
algarmakers strike within the next few
days, thee will be auothsr 4000.
went out today, thereby
The oartawn
paralyslng the wholesale business houses.
They give as a reason for their aatloa
th. unfair treatment they have been re-

Will

It

New Terk

man

York,

Not

Dewey Parade.

September iO.—Unless the
f. Roe, chair-

Haoeral Charles
of the
laid pars
of

Dew-iy

K-lebr.i' on,

H. A R. orgsrb atton
sented In the pared*
Joe oil W.
ay,

i-

*

oo dim

t
«

It tee

changed,

of

Another

Ir

™.i

of at tl

e

h.-ad of

Long

Session

I^

Proposition To Divide Contract With
Two Companies.

.11 not be repre-

■

the

Gas

Company

Gets Con-

tract For 300

Lights.

column;

taken no oognlsct.-r-ln-Cblet Albert D.
the Evening in
Shaw and i:.--.a sent him no Invitation to Aldermen
•t end
funetl-ina; that the Invitation
Orntory.
for the 0, A. H. organisations wtpartio‘n the
trade has been extended
■y
second bar,, u lough Col. H. H. Adams
at.
si O. O. Howard has been
thatI b.
-:i
mmand
of the U. A. H.
pl»~v«i
The olty government meeting last evelorcrs on the day of the parade oontrary
to the regulations of that
organisation. ning was equal in Interest at least to the
meeting of Monday eveThe decision to decline the lnvltatlon’was now famous
arrived at at a tuetlng held today.
Com- ning, when Councilman Goudy of Ward
inanriot-ln-Cblef Shaw,Department Com- 7, made his charge of dragoons over the
board of aldermen, the monopolies,
and
inandur
Knv.
Pant. I)«mrr,innnt
mander
Atkinson and Col. Goulden, whatever else happened to be in the way.
chairman of the memorial committee of The aldermen had been lured ta the common
council chamber by a proposal for
the G. A. R. being present.
This action had been contemplated for a joint convention, and were unable to
the hour and a half that
some time
and
the entire matter had escape during
under bis sabre.
been plaoed before General Hoe, who re- Mr. Goudy had them
Last
evening the aldermen abode, like the
fusal to reconsider his plane. Commandold. In their breaches, and
er-In-Chief Shaw Insisted that the G. A. prophet of
K. organization should have the head of from the, vantage ground of their own
the line of march and should be under room hurled reply aud defiance at their
qoramand of its own officers He pointed detraotors. The members of the common
present, however and listout that General Howard w ho had been oouuoll were
designated to command the forces, bad ened with wide-open ears. There was a
large audience of other people also, and
no authority to call out the posts.
that

t ten,-i

si

K

i-

Smith oonoluded,

an

effort

TO 81AHT THE CONFERENCE

boards; but the flood of
oratory had only begun.
Alderman Moulton, arising, said that
after
the example of Monday evening
speeohee might be In order In the board
of aldermen.
On Monday evening they
between

the

oompertinent
mam
k U. A. H., toto »rt
iral Roe deollnlng
day til a
the mi stlan
lot- a
umber of reason*
forces have
Three «r-> that t e H
i. H.
be
plu nj at the mil of the
prooeaslon

llgbt cheaper.
After Mr.
male

City Council.
In

Take Part

Unsolved.

business
proposition, usd said that he
thought the bid wblob should above all
other* receive consideration, was that ol
the Gas oimpany for 100 Welsbaob lights.
It
was generally admitted that these
lights wen better than electric lights for
Streets when there are trace.
Mr.
Bralth then advocated a contract
for arc eleetrlos with the Consolidated
one
company for
year, on the ground
that the Consolidated's bid waa
IIS a

was

G. A.R. WANTS TO LEAD.
Otherwise

Lighting Problem
Let

thetic,

the

Chicago, September 89 —Frederick J.
Filbert, tbe aged oasbler of tha Palatine
bank at Palatine, Ills., 29 miles north
of Chicago, Is lying close to death, as the
attaok made upon Itlm toresult of an
day by a young man. who gives the name
Lawton. The latter, who is
of Welter
a stranger In
Palatine, and apparently
Is In Jail suffering
of good education.
from a probable ratal bullet wound In the
abdomen.
Henry Plaggo, 70 years old,
a farmer, whose Intervention
prevented
the ontrlgbt murder of the oashler, le at
bis home, cut, bruised, and disabled as s
result of his struggle with Lawton, wh
decides
his motive for tbe assault wt
Lawton attacked Fllbe
not robbery.
with a tack hammer and tne oasbler was
before
least a dozen times
struck
at
Plaggo interfered, 'lha attack occurred
at 3 o'clock In tbe afternoon.
Many perthrown Into s tumult by the
sons were
report of a revolver and the noise of tho

Street

con-

The strike of the laundry workers Is
also a eerloos matter owing to the large
amount of mottling that requires regular
washing in a troploal climate.
Considering the largo number of men
now oat of employment,
it Is remarkable
that there are no disorder* Strikers and
employers are apparently equally apa-

New

nois Bank.

guilty of oppressive

are

STILL UNSETTLED

LaCoets, deny that

of pci Ice, and Mayor

plans
Bltirrirrons

a ma-

doa

Spend

the two

bad had from the oounotl remarks which
embodied
undonbtedly the position of
that body, be had no controversy with
the oonncllman from Ward 7 (Mr.Goudy),
and esteemed nlm as an honest man; but
be oonoalved that the remarks against
officials of the past and present olty
governments, and against certain of the
corporations concerned In these prooedlogs, tended to oreate unfounded eoandal
and oast discredit
on the good name of
the city.
Mr. Monllon then went on to
describe the officials of the various companies Messrs. t^orgeJW. Brown, George
E. Raymond, Weston;?. Mllllken and Mr.
Davies, and to say that to denounce men
at the standing of tbess men aa robbers,
dishonest men, aa engaged In bribery,
as
thoroughly corrupt, wae outrageous,
and reflected as much upon the one making the chargee as upon'the objects of
thaae charges. Mr. Monlton than went
on to
speak of hit acquaintance with
those men and his relationship to thsm.
He thought an apology was doe them for
the ooednot of the debate on Monday eve-

Having Mid this he pro needed to give the that the Tote should not be binding on
a lift, saying:
"Mo other elty «bs aldermen when
tbe final conference

TO BE PREPARED

aldermen

to the nation that bad a body of offlaara
no honest and
oonsolentlone as the present board at aldermen, (sensation In tbe
aodlennr which Is quelled by the mayor'a
gave:) and ths municipal officers associated with them, troro the mayor to the
swill gsthersr."
Sir. Lamson then went on to speak of
the bids
He Mid that the Uonsoll dated

report was made.
Alderman Smith brought np tbe point
that If each a propoaltlon was made to
tbe eleotrle light companies and altber
one at tbam ref uaad in
aooapt this proposition tbs oounoll
should throw out all
bids and oall ror new ones.
Thla motion waa put to a rota
after
sheee exp lanatlone and Alderman Moulton alona voted. for II, no one voting
company had always given good servioe.
Mo oomplalnts had aval been made of ■gainst It. The committee then retired
at
H.40 o’cloolt with Inetruotlone to agree
the light# fur ill abed by It.
Without any
la tbe held It had steadily to these terms.

competition

reduoed Its rates. "We have heard It said
that competition brings down the prloe
of lighting. I deny It and I oan prove
it,” Mid Ur, Lamson, while there was
a visible sensation In ths aurttenoe. Than
Ur. Lamson showed that with one company In the Held tbe rate for lights had
been reduced from $160 to $06 per light.
Yet Ur. Lamson said, lu his peroration,
be
In favor of making
that he should
the one
year oon traet In order to keep
both companies In ths held, and so have
competition. At this a murmur arose In
tbe audlenoe, whloh had to be quelled by

mayor’s gavtl.
By tbe time Ur. Lamson bad

the

ed It
the

wm

desirable

room was

to

crowded

take

by

a

a

oonclnd-

recast,

MO
After

members of the common connoil m well as a large number of other peront being Jammed Into tbe hall. Bnt few
left the halt Uost remained and engaged
In conversation, more or le ss animated.
PartlMne of the two kinds of oon tracts
or of tbe two eleotrlo lighting companies
words and gesdebated with vehement
ence, the

tures.

When the aldermen earn# to order the
aldermen voted to accede to the request
of tbe council for a conference, and tbe
mayor appointed Messrs. Johnson of ward
Merrill of ward four as the
three ami
representatives of the aldermen. These

session

agreed

to

Indefinitely.

as

large audi-

AGREEMENT.

of five minutes the oomdisagree and so reported
in the board of aldermen. It was understood that the committee on tbe part of
the oounoll were not In fa ror of dlrldlog
the city while tbe oonferees on part of
the aldermen had been Instructed to vote
for suoh a proposition. This necessitated
a disagreement and It waa so reported.
The order In dispute was then requested
by tbe common oounoll to be returned to
them and when this was done tbe oounoll
receded from lte torinar action In adhering to tbe order and voted to postpone It
mlttee

a

Continued from First

Page.

Hon. Sir William Vernon Harcourt, liberal
mem bar
of Parliament for West
Monmonthshtre amt former leader of the
liberal opposition In the Hones of Commons, In the oonrse of an address to bis
oonstUntenta
this
In New
evening
Tredegar enld be oonid not read the peretetant attempt# of -the war preee to aggravate the Transvaal situation wltbont
Indignation and reprobation.
“Urent
Urluni," laid the speaker,
"cannot claim general sovereignty In the
Transvaal when ebe baa only partal eusand
eralnty
Preaidact Kroger cannot
olalm for the Transvaal the
position of an
1 ntarnations!
sovereign state. Both aides,
therefore have made
allegations which
cannot be maintained by either."
Sir William declared that there was no
caana belli and expressed the
hope that a
shameful oatastrophe might be averted.
WARLIKE SPEECHES IN PARLIAMENT.

A NEW ORDER.

London, September 81. -Several warlike
speeches were made yesterday by members of the House of Commons.
Mr. William Hsyss Fisher, a
Junior
Lord of the Treasury and formerly secretary of Mr. Arthur Balfour, the government leader now representing Fulham In
the ooneeontlve internet!, lu the oonree of
an
address last evening at Kenilworth
enld:
"The sands have already run through
the glass for President Kroger.
We meet
have enough troop# In Africa when the

Counotlman Uoudy then Introduced a
new order In the common council
giving
a oontraot to the Portland Electric Light
company for Uve years at tbe term of
139 60 per light for tbe first year aod giving tbe olty the rlgbt to nano el the contract at the end of tbe first year or extend
It to ten years.
Tbe Introduction of tbls order raised a
rumpus In tbs oounoll.
Mr. Uoudy spoke briefly in support of
U end moved lte passage.
The
question was called for and Mr.
Waldron called <for an aye and nay vate.
Mr. Uerrlah objected to tbe vote being
taken by aye and nays on tbe request
of one member. The question was put on

presented, to ensure the
our object.
“Then, perhaps, the BoerB will l'.ttn

ultimatum Is

achievement of

and not enter upon an nneqnnl
Invite ns to InQlot a crushing
n nil 1 i*i ivy vvnviuuniivn
defeat and to take their cherished country
uniuoui
UKMBKHS OF THE FOKMKH CITY
b/w
iib/
with Councilman Goody of ward aeTOD,
The clerk proceeded
to oall the
roll. from them."
GOVERNMENT,
Mr. George Wyndhain, parliamentary
True of ward three and Morphy of ward Mr. Gerrlsh was the first member to vote
It had been oharged that they bad made
war
and
two, who bad been appointed at the prev- and he took the floor to tpeak. He said under secretary of state for
oontraot wblah bad coal
a fraudulent
ious meeting.
tbat he ocnsldercd the order as unfair to member of Parliament for Dover,addressthe olty $40,000 more than It ahonld have
The oontereea of the oommon council the Consolidated Electric Light company. ing his constituents last evening, likened
ooit. Mr. Moulton believed that tble was
advocated the live year oontraot whloli Is
Electrlo Light oompany himself In nlfiolal knmvlerien te n full
The Portland
to
and
be
an
unjnet charge,
proeeeded
embodied In the order passed by oounell had been given
several opportunities to bottle but Bald he must not allow the
Eleofrom
a
of
the
General
report
quote
lie proceeded to desome time ago; the oonferees of the aldertheir
bids in order to contents to escape,
amend
original
show
that Porttrlo Light oompany to
clare
that the government's duly was
men while not entirely
the get tbelr
representing
below
that
of
tne
Conprices
each
with ita rate of $05 for
120C
land
attitude of that board In
non-conourlng solidated Compnny for one year. It was plain and that m Inisttis would not shirk
candle power light, bad one of the low
In the order, were expected to stand oat not business like or fair to proceed In their responsibility.
II
eat rates among steam lighted cities.
| Sir Walter Paace, agent general fcr
at this
Mo horns were
against the council.
way.
cost $105 each for 1000 candle power light!
Natal, addressing the Australian mining
last looked between the two boards on the
Mr.
Driscoll
characterized
new
orthis
o ffieials at
Karlscourt, London, also
In Blddeford; and for similar lights Is
referred to the probability of war. He
question.
as
a
trick
on
the
of
the
der
sharp
part
other oltles the rates were:
Cambridge,
said
he
hoped peace was still possible but
The oonferees met In the olty olerk’s Portland Electrlo Light company.
He
1100; Chelsea, $100; Fltchbnrg. *120;
that
if war oame, be prayed the sword
olHoe, while the remainder of the specta- said
that it had been charged that all
be
sheathed until Great
might never
Salem, $140; Springfield, $74; New York,
tors remained lu and about the aider- who
The olllolals of the G. A. R. consulted they were abundantly repaid for their
voted against this oompany were Britain had gone to the root of the evil
*146 to $182.
men’s room.
It was twenty minutes to satellites of the Consolidated company, which bad caused the present difficulties.
with Mayor Yen Wyok reoentiy
and be palnBjn'attenalng.
said he did not believe
Mr Moulton
the oonferenoe began but he wanted it understood that this
The only result of the meeting was a
ten o'olook when
expressed approval of the obange they
there had been bribery at South
that
A BURGLARY AT ItEADFIELD.
and the oommlttee did nut oome In to was false as
demanded. They referred the matter also disagreement of the conference commitfar as he was concerned.
fame of chargee
Portland, but tbs bad
Read field, Sept. 20.—The farm resimake Its report until 11.10 o'olook. Al- The new oompany bad been given two
to Got.
Roosevelt and they received a tee after a session of no hour and a half that had been
Injudiciously made, had
dence of F. J.
two and one-half
telegram from the governor stating that on the order, giving the Portland Elec- gone far abroad to the prejudice of the derman Merrill, chairman of the con- chances to bid to the Consolidated com- miles from theSmall,
postoffice, was burglarferees on the part of the.board of aider- pany’s one chance.
be favored the change.
Chief among the tric Light company the contraot for live
ized Monday night.
The burglars enmunicipality.
that the oommlttee would
reasons given by General Roe in his final
years with power reserved to the city to
Mr. Goudy started to review the history tered through the outside collar door
It was not their duty to ohampion the men, reported
refusal to alter the position assigned the cancel It at the end of three years.
aek for further time.
and
secured
as
of the
electric light light to show how
booty one gold watch,
Interests of any corporation, but to look
Grand Army was that the parade would
An order making a contraot with the
Alderman Monlton
moved that the the Consolidated oompany had been just ono silver watch, a pocketbook conbe in every sense a military one and tha t
out for tbe Interests of tbe olty.
in bills
and three notes
lie granted.
for 300
company
as unfair.
Mr. Gerrlsh raLed a point of taining $85
being such, according to regulations Portland Gaslight
Passing to a personal matter, Mr. Moul- request
aggregating $450. Mr. Small or his wife
such an unarmed body of men as the G.
Wi-labach lights,
Alderman Munnlx said that be would order whloh created
was passed in concura
parliamentary
he had for several years bad
said
that
who
were sleeping in an ad joining room
ton
A. R. oonid net ina roh before a body of rence
desire a report of progress ou the part of muddle.
by the oouuoll.
In the midst of the discussion from which the property was taken was
a few shares of Gas oompany stock, and
men bearing arms
The common council after a stormy
the oonferenoe oo in m It tee.
Mr. Small thinks that the
over this
matter the previous question disturbed.
The G. A. R. officials, however, claim
also had been attorney for the Gas compatheft was committed by someone having
Alderman
Merrill
said
that
he
was
that the paiade is in no sense a military cession then passed a new order giving
was called for.
But when tbe proposition to make
ny.
of
the premises.
one, hut a city one.
knowledge
the contract to Portland
to report progress If It was the
Electric Light
Mr. Connolly had the floor when this
a oontraot
with the Gas oompany came willing
it was practically decided today to
for a term of five or ten years
wish of the
board and If the rest of the oall was made. He refused to sunender
abandon the breakfast to Admiral Dewey company
last
be
at
the
voted
ARTHUR SEW ALL SUED.
meeting,
up
against
committee had no objection.
at Claremont as part of the programme with rights reserved by the olty’to cancel tbe
his right to speak.
Mr. liurke lu heated
proposition as he believed tbe olty
Wichita. Kansas, Sept. 20.—Tho Davidfor September 30.
A breakfast will prob- the contraot at tne end of the first year.
There was silence for a minute and language,
attacked
Mr.
whom
Goudy,
oould get eleotrlo light obeaper.
He alEc
son Investment Co.,
has failed, owing
ably be given by Mayor Van Wyok to the The vot3 on this order w«s 17 to 6.
then Councilman Uoudy said that there he charged with trying to shut off dehad a few shares In the Bearing Eleotrlo
on
Admiral
$110,000. The receiver has sued Arthur
Monday, instead. This
could be no objection to this report being
The aldermen had adjourned without
bate.
Mr.
Driscoll
said
that
he
conaid
Sewall
of
candidate
for vicechange in the programme, if it be carried
Bath, Me.,
Light oompany, and has been attorney
notifying the council for tbs Portland Eleotrlo Light oompany. made un tbe part of the oommlttee from ered it a sharp trlk and an unfair thiDg to president on the last National Silver
out, will make it possible to start the day and without
land parade not later than eleven o’clock
the council.
regarding their adjournment so that the His feelings and prejudices were
do to shot iff debate on this question. Democratic ticket, on account of his
quit!
Saturday morning, o* earlier.
Alderman Mannix jumped to hla feet The council was In an uproar when the liability as a stock holder. He owned
stands practically as it did
matter now
A conference on this matter was held
likely In favor of that oompany, but he
ten thousand dollars worth of stock.
by the land parade committee this af- before, only a new order has been intro- believed that no man’s prejudices should and said rather sharply that tbe com- previous question was again called for. Under the Kansas law he is liable for
ternoon and as a result the
mittee from tbe lower board had nothing There was a division of the house as to
committee duced for consideration and awaits actdouble that amount.
weigh In this mutter.
called upon Mr. Guggenheimer to urge ion on the
to do with tbe matter.
The aldermen whether debate should continue or tbe
part of the .board of aldermen
Mr. Moulton then proceeded to dlsousf
that the breakfast he dispensed with in
wished
to
hear
the
M. GUERIN IN JAIL
and
a
contract
will
bs
made
with
the
from
merely
report
A
vote
was
malu
order that an early start of
standing
the parade
question pnt.
tbe three bids before the oounoil. Ut
their conferees
could be made. Mr. Guggenheimer will Gus company for 300 street lights.
taken and the motion to put tbe main
Paris, September 20 —On his arrival at
took up the statement of Mr.,Goudy lc
committee
on
present the plan to the
Alderman Merrill
then stated that question carried by a vote of 14 to 7.
the prison M.
THU SPEAKING BEGINS.
Guerin, the president of
the Counoll that tbe Portland Elsotnc
plan and scope on Friday next and the
there were two propositions
before the
the anti-semlte league, after having surcommittee that oalled upon him today
NEW ORDER PASSED.
As soon as the board of aldermen was Light company's bid was lower even on
oonferenoe
One
committee.
was
to
give
will be present at that time and present
rendered to the polioe this morning, was
called to order, Alderman Smith arose a one year basis than the Consolidated
clerk then proceeded to oall the
Tbe
Its arguments.
It is very probable that
the oontraot
to the Portland Kleotrln
to a brief examination for the
and
Ik will nurrv I fa m lint.
presented a written speech relative and oontvnded that this was an error arts
roll.
Mr. Gerrlsh before voting said that subjected
for
a
of
live
period
yenrs
Light company
of
establishing his identity.
General Roe has announced this provis- to the electric lighting question and to
be considered It au unfair thing to do to purpose
Ing from q misstatement as to the numof
for
at
the
light
the
drst
$39.60
price
per
the
ional order of march for the land parade:
president ot the high oonrt being
uaeu.
in reality lor a om
OJr oi ngnie
and shut otT debate on this questry
reserved
to
tho
with
the
General Roe, commanding, and staff.
yoar
right
olty
The high oourt today oontlnued
at the previous meeting on Monday eve- year contract the Consolidated's bid would
tion. He then voted against the passage present.
Sousa's band; sailors of the Olympia;
me
contract at cue ena oi tne
to cancel
Its seoret examination ot the documents
characterized
Mi. amount to (7,638 less than tbe Portland
of the order.
Admiral Dewey and the Mayor in a car- ning. Mr. Smith
and
tilth
the
third
the
or
to
llrst,
year,
In the conspiracy oases.
riage; Rear Admiral Sampson and the Goody's remarks as “a torrent of abase,” Eleotrlo Light oompany’s bid. For o
The
vote stood 17 to 5 and the order
extend It to a period of ten years.
The
officers of the
fleet In eight open car- and
contract the
as
false and
Consolidated’!
Lranded
three-year
had a passage. The vote was as follows: PICTURES OF OFFICERS WANTED.
"utterly
sailors
of
the
other proposition befoie the committee
riages;
fleet; forces of the
the personal.ohargee bid would be (4,006 higher; and (or live
Nays—Messrs. Gerri»h, Houston, Drisregular army, under General Merritt; without foundation”
was to divide the olty In hall, the line to
Washington, September 20.— Secretary
coll, tSloman and Burke.
N. G. S. N. Y., under Governor Roose- made against himself. A personal con- years, (S,C3> higher.
be In the center of Congress street,
the
velt; Tuiunto Highlanders (doubtful); troversy should not be lntroduoed durlug
Mr. Connolly refused to vote because he Hoot has sent out circulars requesting
As to the gas lights It should be rememNaval Militia, Stata New York; National
Consolidated oompany to light that part had not been allow.d to
ot erery commissioned offiof a great public ques- bered that President Davies had stated
speak. He said photographs
Guards of other states assigned tto ulsoe the consideration
of the city nearest their .works and tne
he had
b*en In favor of the passage of cer cf tbe army to tile with the efficiency
When the pending matter was set- that the bid of tbe Uas company must
tion.
in line in the order In whioh the states
other oompany taking the other half.
record In
the war department. These
were admitted to the Union.
the order, bat now be should oppose It.
tled be should take coouslon to furnish stand alone, as the manager of that comOutside of these two propositions the Ue was excused from
G. A. R. (if they parade, now doubtphotographs are to he all ot ono else,unevidence of the falsity of the oharges pre- pany would not complicate their buelnese
voting.
was
oommlttee
unanimous In recomand to have the nuiue of tbe
ful.)
The absentees were Messrs. McLaugh- mounted,
ferred by the councilman from Seven.
with that of any eleotrlo company. But
Kx-Confederates.
a
contraot with the Portland
Mr. Dow had ollloer, hls rank and the date the photoMr. Smith then went on to speak of tbe city should consider what it would mending
Veterans of the Spanlsh-American war.
lin, Dow and Phlnney.
Gas Light oompany foi 300 Welsbaoh
was taken described on tbe brok.
The Governors of states who Are accom- the occurrence
been present until nearly midnight and graph
lu the South Portland oost to light by eleotrlolty In conjunction
street lights at the rate of (30 a year.
panied by
troops will ride with their
had then
no vole
For 835 arc electrlo lights and
where exclusive and with gas.
home,
gone
believing
olty
government,
TYPHOON AT MANILA.
troops. The others will ride in cairlages
Alderman Lainson objected to either of
All the other memwould be reached.
escorted by members of the rtoep’ion monopolistic
privileges were given the 300 Welsbuoh gas lights, which were the these
Washington,
September 20.—The war
considered on
being
propositions
bers of the oounoil who were present votcommitted.
It has uot yet been decided Portland Eleotrlo
Light oomptny, and numbers that would be used, a one year the
department has received the following
ground that they neither of them ed for the passage of the order.
where In the line they will ride.
saldt
Within a few daye a mem tier of oontract with the Consolidated and the
despatoh:
were embodied in the original bias.
General Roe now estimates that there
Z Whan the order was taken to the board
Uas ooiupany would be about (5000 lesi
will bo
Manila. September 20, 1S09.
men
In line.
The that board of aldermen has publicly ac83,000
Alderman Mannlx said that the com- of aldermen
was round that that board
it
of
tbe
the
bids
Portland
Kleou-lc
his
than
fctsteB
be
cused
some
of
of
that will
oolleagues
'To Adjutant Ueneral, Washington:
represented
by
having
mittee of oonferoaoe should bear In mind
had adjourned without day, though Alare
New
troops
Jersey,
Maryland, sold out to the Portland Eleotrlo Light Light company In conjunction with the
'Typhoon prevailing; rainfall In 48hours
that they were appointed to consider the derman
District of Columbia, Ohio, Connecticut,
Johnson opposed adjournment
For a three year oontract
for the sum lot fc’GiO, andjwbat Uas company.
Georgia, Texas, Florida, South Caro- oompahy
original order of the oouiroon council until the council's action on the new or- eight Indies, last 24 hours, 6 3-10. Delay
be
about
It
would
difference
would
tend
to
the
(1310
certainly
give greater
lina,New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Misshipment jjt volunteers. Iowa probably
not to formulate new orders.
der was ascertained.
There may be welgut to this uocusatlou Is the faot that favor of the Portland company, and or
sissippi and Mlt-eaurl.
sail Ibis afternoon;
Tennessee detained
Alderman Moul'.on thought the confercouncil
then
took
from
the
table
The
others, but those enumerated are all that the officials of the Consolidated
contract
the
five
difference
the
year
south by storm.
compaOtis.
ence
oommlttee had done just right to
have reported to the
qommlttee as cera contract to the Portthe
oe
about
of
grder
giving
favor
bid
would
the
and offered votes
$2000.1n
ny were approaobed
tain to be here.
make concessions as that was the duty of land
BHOWN
for
800
Welsbaoh
UNIVERSITY
OPENED.
company
same
Gaslight
of
the
company.
enough to guarantee them the exolueive
the conference oommlttee.
NEW MAINE POSTMASTERS.
lights at 130 and passed It In concurrence
Mr. Moulton than argued In favor of r
Provldenoe, R. I., September 20 —Presilighting privileges In South Portland,
Aldermao Lsmaou objeoted to this as
with the board of aldermen.
dent W. H. P. baunoe formally opened
short
term
oontract, because It was dealr
Washington, September 20.—Among providing tb vy would give as a bribe
In a business
It was not doing business
the
fourth-class postm .stera appointed the turn of (3(101).”
After this was done a proposition to ad- Brown
able to preserve competition and also gel
university this morning for its
to Jay were the following:
way.
journ was lost by a large vote. A parli- iSSth year. Chancellor William Goddard
Mr. Smith then proceeded to dismiss the the advantages of Improvement in maMaine—H. M. Thomas,
K.
Alderman Mannlx thought It was unAndover;
wrangle
amentary
regarding, adjourn- introduced and commended Dr. Fauncc
chinery which undoubtedly would greatly fair to tha Consolidated
E. Orff, Orff's Corner.
company to open ment then ensued and the council was
reduce the oost of eleotrlo lighting wlthli
to the students.
President baunoe spoke
A Frightful Blunder
lte bid In publlo and then glvo Its comof
confusion
for some time. of the “life together" of the students and
in
the
state
a fsw years.
Will often cauee a horrible Bom, Scald,
a
chance
to oat the bids down
petitor
order
with
diffiThe
then
Mr. Moulton
dwelt upon the
president preserved
of the distinctive Ideals of Brown univerCut or Brulee. Bucklen's Arolou Salve,
under thesi tint offered by the Consolithe bast In the world, will kill the pain desirability of keeping both companiei
culty. The question was to what date sity.
and promptly heal it, Cures Old Sores, In the Held. He believed that the othei dated oompany. Alderman Moult in then tto adjourn to,
as the aldermen had adsaid that be would move, In order to
Fever Sores. Ulcers,
NOT A CANDIDATE.
Bolls, Felons,
would survive even If the Con
journed without notifying the lower
Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Best Pile oompauy
lnstraot the oonferees of the aldermen,
A. Dow wishes It underboard. The motion to adjourn without
Capt.
George
the
one year oontract.
solldated
got
oure on earth.
liftots.
a
box.
Cure
Only
that the committee be granted
further
guaranteed. Sold by M. P. S. (Joolii,
day was put four or five times and lost. stood that he Is not a candidate for the
After Mr. Moulton bad concluded
time with Instructions to divide the olty
577 Congress street, and U. O. Starr,
The oounoil llnally adjourned without position of drill Instructor at the High
ALDKKMAN LAMSON
Cumberland Mille druggist.
Into halves and give each oompany
one
day after the most stormy session It has school.
six
arose.
He
said that aftei hall of the city to light.
of ward
J j
just so long as there !s a particle ?
It was 12.80 o’clock when this
ever held.
A MnifS ltrs.
Prevented a Tragedy.
of vitality left in the hair roots. (
\ »
the trap Into whtoh the aldermen had
: i
The fact that the head is smooth §
“Yes, my foot caught as I jumped from
T'lmely Information given Mrs. George fallen on Monday evening,and the speed ^Alderm2n__Mannlx_raleed_the_j)olnt notion was taken.
a
and shining is no positive proof
the car, and I made a Santo Domingo.”
Long, of Mew Straitsvllle, Ohio, pre- to whloh
®
that the roots beneath are dead
they had been subjected, be did
K1LLKD HIS FA THICK.
a dreadful tragedy and saved
two
“What’s that?”
JR
Deep down beneath the skin, hair £Xj vented A
frightful cough had long kepi not know whether the aldermen woulc
A
roots may yet exist, filled with m lives.
“A revolution."—Cleveland Plain DealWilliamson, Va., September 20.—Kdljah
She
had
tried
her
awake
*
latent vitality, and all that is rebe here this evening.
every night.
He did not know
killed his father, Henry er.
Hall shot and
a
quired to develop them into a 2t many remedies and dootors but steadily but what they would all be
the
up at
X
beautiful head of hair is the laithPike county, Ky.,
a clergyman In
grew worse until urged to try Dr. King’s
Hall,
He Saved Room.
3c
f ul application of the proper agents.
New Dlsoovery. One bottle wholly oured stone house. But It seamed after all thai
on Peter Creek, for abuse of his mother.
Is he
“Little Dick ate no dinner.
her, and slie writes this marvelous medi- they had survived. In what he should
i Seven-- —.
.
The father was
very
quarrelsome and tick?”
cine also oured Mr. Long of a severe atsay he should oooUne himself strlotly t<
abusive an d the sen interfering in one of
Sutherland Sisters’
tack of Pneumonia. Such outes are pos“No; somebody told him we were going
these scenes
and receiving some abuse
■
itive proof of the matohlees merit of this the subject under consideration. In the
preparations furnish the easiest,
to have ice cream.”—Chicago Record.
from his father, shot him dead and lied.
surest and quickest way to aeceroration of Mr. Uosely
Sg
Monday night ti
; grand remedy for curing all throat, cheat
A
tain if there is or is not latent life
and lung troubles. Only 50 cents and Was obarged that the Consolidated oom
Rivals.
X
beneath a head bare of hair. Why
TO CDHkT£.A ORIPPK Ml TWO DAYS
Trial
(1 00. Every bottle guaranteed.
not try them?
The New Cleaner
Z
pany bad mu la ted tbs olty lu rewiring
The earth makes a revolution every 21
bottles at U. P. & Gcold's, 877 Congress
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet*. AU
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
IOAM
halt.
that
Mr.
AS
SCOUSINO
City
Lamson
showed
VMS
THS
SAMS
and
Santo
and
H.
G.
Boss
[ street,
Domingo Is a ter; cloak
Starr,* Cumberland
druggists refund the money If it falls to cure. home,
there had never bean any suoi rewiring25c.
•UV DOESN'T WCAS OUT BUNSACCS SO HUCM. K. W. Grove’s signature is on each box.
| Mills, druggist.
•ecoud.—Chicago Journal.
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IT’S A MANLY

MAY BE SATED.

ACT.

1 Portland Cttlsen Spnki for tht Brae,
or Ills Follow Ctttacna.

A plain straightforward sta'eraent.
A grateful acknowledgment of help.

Telllng

a

personal experience.

Making It pnbllo for th* public good.
It * a manly act.
It's manly because It kelps others.
So many people have been misled.
So many claims made that were not
trne,
A Portland man speaks here.
Speaks In the Interest of humanity.
Removes the stumbling block of doubt.
No better proof can be bad.
Mr. James H. Persy th of 1137 Congress
"When a man reaches the
/treat, says;
Sown grads of life It Is a very agreeable thing to know bow we can make
the rest
of, the journey with ns much
aass as possible.
The human machine
standi a good deal, but like any other
pteoe ef machinery It will wear out, and
wj must learn what to do to keep it running «i tb as little friction as possible.
Tbs kidneys ar* tho oause of mueh die
tress when they get out of order,
and It
behooves us to look after those most Important organs. My experlenoe teaches
me that Doan's Kidney Pills ars exactly
what Is needed to keep the kidneys In ns
healthy condition as it Is potslble to do.
I had a good deal of trouble from my
kidneys and learning about Doan's KidU.
ney Pills I proonred them from H.
Hay & Son's drug store. Thslr use
brought me the greatest relief.
Dean s Kidney Pills for sale by all dealsrs; price 60 oents a box. Mailed ou receipt of prloa by Poster-Milburn Co.,
buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the U. S.
Remember the name—DOAN’S—and
take no substitute.
EXCURSIONS.

Grand Trunk Railway System.

Phrrnkre

TO

AND

RETURN.

Going by regular train, Sept 25th, and good
to return until Oct. 25th.
Fare* between Portland and Lewiston or
Auburn to Montreal and Quebec,
97.50
To Moutreal and Quebec,
99.00
To St. Anne de Beaupre,
98.00
Tort Anne de Beaupre, Including Mon90.50
treal,
From other stations at correspondingly low
rates.
For further particulars apply to agents.
septedtf

International Steamship Co.
AUTUMN

EXCURSIONS

From Portland to

^

JEastport,
■ no

Calais.
St. Andrews,
and St John
and Return,.

I.ubrt and

Return,

Tickets on sale from
October 1st. Good to
from (late of issue.

aug24dtoctl_n.

P.

HER8EY, Agent.

Ttalrrdty

Changed,

ROUE TOO Mli.Eri UN STRETCH.
New

York, September 30.—Wet to tbe
and physically ex•kin,
bedraggled
hausted, bat happy, Miss Jane C. Yatman rode slowly up to the hotel at Valley
stream, L. I., at rxaotly four o’olook this
morning In a drenching rain, after having finished a ride ot seven hundred consecutive miles on her
bloyole and breaking and making world’s leoords for worider* lor eaoh of the oentnrie*.

Her wheel
and she

wa*

wu
caught by her friend*
tenderly lifted from the sad-

dle and carried up to her room.
There she wa* Inclined to be delirious
and Instated Urst that her
wheel should

brought

up to the
and then she be

ing

room

for

sate

keep-

allowed to go down

again and sign the register as she
had after each completed oentnry, so that
her record might he thoroughly established.
ller last requsst was granted and the
register carried up to her. She took the
and began laboriously,
but fell
pen
asleep in the midst of the signing and
her autograph stood as a sarawL
hilts Yatman covered the seven hundred
miles In 61 hours and Uve minutes elapsed
the
time, no allowance being mads for
time she spent In
taking nourishment
and In resting.
During the entire time she slept bnt
one hour und
The
forty-live minutes.
hour was at the end of the first century
and she deolaretl that ehe felt more ussd
up after It than before.
At the end of the Uftb century she slept
for CS minutes
and
on
two stops she
napped Uve minutes.
stairs

Waterville, September SO.—The 31st
Ualne regiment held Its annual meeting
In this olty today and was banquetted at
I. O. O. F. hall this evening by the Women's Belief oorps,

INSTRUCTION.

when many promicitizens addretssd tne
gathering; there being some 60 members
The
present.
following officers were
elected;
President, Ueorge 11 Harrlden
of Uardlner; vice presidents, J. H. Beale
of New Haven, Conn., anil H. O.
Perry
of Fort Fairlleld; secretary, J. B. Peacock of Uardlner; treasurer, K.
Uilpatrlok of Waterville; obr plain, J. H. Heath
of Kendnskeag; historian, J. H. Baal of
Augusta.
It was voted to hold the next reunion
nent members and

SESSION 1899-1900

UNIVERSITY
PREPARATORY

SCHOOL.

at

Bangor.

Boys.)
DAILY EUROPEAN

Classes will be

Over

THIKTY-FIKST MK KKUT.

August 38th to
return 30 days

(A School for

Danger

Paeque Island, Maas., September 30.
to tbs fact that tbe stranded
-Owing
iteamrr Cherokee went ashore on Naneon
stand at a point well ap Vineyard round,
he Island ot Martha's Vineyard and the
ong arm of tiay Head protected her In a
treat measure today from the fury of the
iouthent gale and
from the great aeaa
nblcb came rolling In from
the open
wean.
Nevertheless, she pounded const Jirably doting the day and tonlgut her
mglne room Is Hooded, bnt ns the wind
ihlfted to the north nnd northwest durng the afternoon, tbe sea baosme oaliner
>nd tonight
there
Is every reason to
believe that tbe vessel will be ultimately
laved. The wrwt.er on the tugs Taurus
end Pallas nnd tbe lighter
Uak arrived
alongside tto Chore kee early this morning but before they oou Id get to work tbe
Itorm drove thtm away obliging them to
wek refuse lu
Tarpaulin Cove, a few
allies fur ttaer down the sound Later In
tbe day, the tug ran around to Wood*
Holl for the night.
Regarding the report that the lighthouse tender Asalea refused to heed tbe
distress signals on the Cherok'd Captain
Wlloox of Paaque Island,
aald
tonight
that he stood beildo Captain McKee on
the Cherokee after she went ashore when
tbe Azale passed by and that no distress
itgnals were made to tbe lighthouse
tender.
Tbe weather tonlgh^ had clearsd completely and it Is expelled that the wrick
>rs will begin work early In the morning.

be

Montreal, Quebec & St.
Anne de Beaupre

la

bat Wind Has

man

CHEAP EXCURSION

Was

re-opened

HINTS.

on

Wednesday morning, September
20tb, at nine o’clock.
For

terms

and

courses

tnternational

World Prt sent.

of

Interesting Prngranum
dresses Today.

Boston, September £0.—The first Interbe
Congregational oounoll to
bold In the United States, and the second
to be held In the world, began Its s-sslcn
In Tremont Temple about two
n'olock
national

afternoon.
The first International
Council of Congregationalism was held
in London In July, 1891.
The full number of possible delegates la 0CO and It Is
intiolpatsd that more than two-thirds
will be In attendance by tomorrow. About
thirty of the delegates are women, and
It Is the first national or tnternational
Congregational oounoll of wfaloh women
have been members, and three of Ithnm
aie
assigned for addresses, bearing on
woman's religious and missionary work.
Tbe
oounoll was called to order by
Hon S, B. Capen of Boston, chairman
ct the committee of arrangements who
delivered an address of welcome.
During his address Mr. Capen said:
“We welcome you to a renewal of the
old lellowsblps and to a discussion of the
great problems that oonfront the natlona.
Together, we will kindle anew the missionary spirit, and do what we may to
lift the oroae of Christ a little higher. We
base watobed with admiration the increasing courage nod faith and power of
the non conformist churches,
In whloh
Congregatlonallste have been conspicuous.
We are sure there has been gruwtb
this

In

a

ptoper

ACADEMY.
Black velvet hat by Lentheric.
black plumes and butterfly of
spangled with jet.

denoinlnatlonallsm,

IJBJR/VUIUDI

4U.“ *UO

liOUIUSII

IU‘

Garniture of
white

lace

What do the
Children

I

Drink?

j!

|.
[

Try

Grain-0!

\\

CLAVIER

SCHOOL,

A'partJ

dctiotlves, accompanied by
bloodhounds, las left Chattincoga by
train for Dalton, to a'.d in the oapture of

the

grand prooesslon.

lha ; gorgeous uniforms and dashtng
•volutions of the Hnesars were tbe final
features of the spectiole.
It la estimated that 10,060 persona connected with the various divisions of Odd
Fellowship are now here.
PRESIDENT'S

WESTERN

TRIP.

SO.—The
President's western
The President
tiip
being jer.ee ted.
will go Wist even if ^the present dlfhoultles In oonneotlon with tbe Cliloago celebration are aot adjected. He will be In
Ualeibnrg, 111., on October 7, and at St.
Paul to receive the Minnesota volunteer!
returning from ihi Philippines on tbe
From tbe 8th to the 11th he
twelfth.
will he in Chicago nn’ess the celsbratlrn
there, which 1b Bet for the 10th, is aban
There are a number of other encloned.

Washington, September

rangements

CUtt EG RATION

CARPETS,
RUGS,
DRAPERIES,
and WINDOW SHADES,

J. R. LIBBY CO
BROWN BLOCK.
R. M. I.F.WHEN Si CO.
A. F. STEVENS *CO.
FALMOUTH HOTEL.
IKA CLARK Si CO.
W. S. PARKER A C O.
SIMMONS A HAMMOND.
IRVING A LIBBY.
R. L. WHITCOMB A CO.

LONGSHOREMEN'S HArA.
F. K. GRAY,
RED MEN S if ALL.
COX & WARD CO.

MRS. C. B. LEIGHTON.
K. W. BKNNKU.
K. \ INTON EAR1.R
ATKINSON FURNISHING CO.
ARMOUR & CO.
MAINE PROVISION Si COLD STORAGE
CO.
WEST END HOTEL.
II. H. HAY & SON.
T. F. HOM8TKI).
HU LI VAN Si OSGOOD.
WILLIS CATCH.
LOMBARD FISH MARKET.
H. P. GOOLD TEA CO.
W. W. ALLEN.
A. F. MARKS.
MRS. OVERBY.
ORIENT HALL.
C. F. A WEBBR.
FREEMAN WILLI KEN.
JAMES CON WELL.
ODD FELLOW’S HALL.
Foster, a very & co.
TRAVELERS' INSURANCE CO
ELIAS THOMAS.
8ARGENT. DKNNIfcON & CO.
GKO. E. HAWYEh.
MRS. A. W. PERRY.
LAD Si ROSS.
H. W. SOLKEY.
Kill v

li/w

nr

W, W. MITCHELL.
The nnmber of new customers added
this week represents about 2000 lights,
making more thau 7000 ligb's now in
service.
New customers are being added daily. The total nnmber now being
supplied by WATER POWER ELECTRICITY in Greater Portland is about
250. The 44 abovo named have just been

added.

In Creases
lu
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TO DISCUSS TRUST QUESTION.
St. Louis, Mo
September £0 —A number of additional governors and attorney
generals arrived here today on tbe invitation of Gov. Sayers of Texas, to bold a
conference to dlsouss the trust question
and to take snob aotlon as may be deemed
Gov. Hazsn S. Plngres and
necessary.
Attorney-General Oren of Michigan weio
among the first arrivals at the Planter’s
hotel, where the sessions of the oonferenoe will
be hell. The conference bos
attracted
a large
number of politicians
from
this and other states, prominent
among them being Congressman Bailey
of Texas.
THE SHOT THAT TELLS.
Do you know
what happens
when one of our
big thirteen-inch
shells
strikes a
fortification ?
It
is fairly lifted off
its foundations.
This is the mody of doing
concentrate ry ounce

-er and eninto one tremendous irresistible blow that simply annihilates
opposition. This
is the method that

ergy

means success.

is just the
same in the warfare against disease.
While all
sorts of halfway compromising mediIt

cines in the hands of only
partially experienced doctors make a feeble, "smallcalibre” sort of resistance to the enemy.
Dr. Pierce’s magnificent "Golden Medical
Discovery,” with its splendid blood-purify

iug, liver-toning, strength-creating

power,

hurls the fortress of disease from its very
foundations, and searches and drives out
the lurking symptoms of weakness and debility from every secret hiding place in the
entire physical system of mankind.
The work of this grand "Discovery** is
thorough; it gives the health that is all
health; the strength that is solid and substantial and lasting; not flabby fat ; not false
stimulus; but genuine, complete, .renewed
vitality and life-force.
I had been a sufferer for fifteen years nearly
all the time,” says Mrs. Sarah E. Taylor, of
Eureka, Greenwood Co..Kans.. in a friendly letter
to Dr. Pierce.
“In August, 1896, was taken with
severe cramping pain m ray stomach.
The doctor here said it was due to gall-stones.
He relieved me for a short time, and then there was a
about
hard lump
the size of a goose egg formed
in my right side. It became so sore I could
scarcely walk about the house, aud I had no appatite. I consulted the best doctors in town und
they said medicine would do me uo good. I
gave up all hope of ever getting well again.
You advised me to take your Golden Medical
Discovery and Pleasant Pellets.’ which I did
according to directions. I began to feel better,
and my appetite came back. Now it is a little
over a year since I began to do my own work.
I
am stronger than I have been for five year*.”
1
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LEWISTON

The following list comprises the connections that have been made and those
to bo made within a few days.
It is
easy to tell thoso that have beer, connected from those that have not by the color
of the lights.
Those produced from
water power are white, clear and steady,

SPECIALTIES

Atlanta. Ga., September 20.— John L.
Hanna, ohlef of police of Dalton, Ua.,
was shot ar.d killed today by three inoonchlners whom he was trying to
arrest.
A posse or 115 men was organized and
have start d In purmlt of tbe moor shiners.

MEETINGS.
Lewiston
September £0.—The annual
meetings o. the Lewiston oottoo mill and
several other corporations, were held today. The only changi a were’at the LewDon’t give them tea or coffee. <1 iston Machine oomptny, where Goorge F.
Have yon tried the new food drink 0 Reynolds was elected olsrk, suooeedlng
called GEAIN-0 f
It is delicious (I the late Fred Kelley and H. M. Dlngley
and nourishing and takes the place 0 was elected to tbe board of
directors,
of coffee.
.1 suooeedlng tbe late Hon. Nelson DlngThe more Grain O yon give the .)
ley.
children the more health you diatribute through their systems.
TEN EYCK WON.
Grain O is made of pure grains, and I
Halifax, N. 8,,
September 20.—The
when properly prepared tastes Eke I
the choice grades of coffee but costa 11 single sonll raoe between James A. Ten
about \ as much.
All grocers sell j I Eyok cf Worcester,
Mas., and John
it 15c. and 25c.
j | Brennan of Halifax, for 5200 a side, was
rowed this afternoon on Bedford
Basin
In a baavy wind and rain storm. Tin
£8.17.
Time,
Insist thatyoorfrocsrgives yon GHAIN-O 0 Koyk won by a length.
Accept no imiuuon.
g ) Tbe slow tlmo was caused by the water
being very rough.

j;

VIRGIL

W. T, KILBQRN GO.

by Spain.

tbe murderers.

HORSE NEVER CAME BACK.

Inoldentally he would like to find one of
his hired men who went to drive
with
the missing turnout last Sunday and
haa not shown np since.
The man had
been working for Hill only a sbert time.
He served aa a drummer in the late war.
Some of the residents on the Goodwin's
Milla rood think that the man wants to
get back to the army again, and they
advanoe the theory that be has gone away
to enlist and has disposed of the driving
outfit.
The animal Is a good one and
can road pretty fast.
The man speaks
both Prenob and English.
The polloe have bean notified and are
t the lookont for the Seans and man.

fHE

KILLED BY MOONSHINERS.

sep7dtl

Blddeford, September 20.—Char It a H.
Bill the milkman, who ilvee
on
the
Goodwin's Mill road,la looking for a grey
gelding, a Concord wagon and harness.

of

and you are federated together for service
In 1899 better than In 1191,
We owe
to
you our ballot system, and other
great
things and glory in your progress lu the
building of the new brotherhood of olvll
and religious liberty toward whloh the
world hastens.
“Wonderful progress Is being made by
our Canadian neighbors
just over the
border with whom, without fort or barrier, we have live d lu peace for nearly
100 years, a peace, I prophesy,
whloh
never will be broken.
Ws
have
more
faith than ever in that system whloh woe
born In the cabin ol the Maytlower, the
germ of a free ohurob and a free state.
“We are told that Amerloa little realized the silent revolution that has taken
place In England, bringing thslr nation
Into fuller sympathy with the Democratic
institutions
of
Amerloa.
Togethir
we
believe g not
only In rsllgloue
liberty and humanity and In the sight
of self-government but also that the gospel otithe bon of God Is the only power to
redeem the nations."
The representative of the Ainerloan
society, Rev. A. O. Hazen of Boston, was
then presented.
After a recess of three hours the council
Tremont
again assembled In
Temple
where the members were formally welooined by Gov. Woloott In behalf of the
state and Mayor Q ulnoy for tbe city.
'The evening exerolses oiosed with the
address of the president, James Bnrrlll
Angel, DU D., president of the University of Miohlgan at Ann Aabor.
There will be five addresses at tomorrow’s session with a sermon by Rev. Dr.
Fair bairn ol
Oxford, England, In the

not

Krause
Leipzig, Germany.
Instruction In Harmony auu Counter,

Fall term opens September It.!«», at rooms
A business course InIn Laxter building.
cludes Shorthand with care:til attention to
English Grammar and Civil Government.
Private pupils received.
For terms inquire of
MISS K. A. FILES, Principal.
120 Free Street
Portland, August 26.1899.
sep2d3w

spirit

country.
Eaoh minister was urged to report what
further ourtallment was possible in his
department. It was deetded that the interest on the Cnban bonds should be paid
by the government of that Island and

gium,

PORTLAND

Mioh., September 20.—Fer
No substitute of
than an boat tbls afternoon, 4530
Odd Fellows and thilr Maters of the HePOND'S EXTRACT
bekab order, ware passing In review behas ever
fore ex-flranrt Sire Pinkerton, Deputy
the people know the difference.
Stand Sire Cable and Major Uereral J.
From all quarters of the world
chief of the Urand Hire's
P. Kllacott,
**
Btaff.
It was the finest and largest procomes the chorus, Pond’s Exret
In Detroit el no* the great
[ets'.oo
tract Cures all Pain.”
3. A. B, parade tn 1800,
Fully a fcere
Use It In the summer time
if bands
furntabed mualo. Street ear
for Chafing, Mosquito Bites,
ind other
trattto waa auapeuded along
march and the polios kept
the line of
Prickly Heat and Sunburn.
the large crowds of spectators well baot
POND’S EXTRACT CO.
9n the sidewalks.
76 Fifth Avenue, New York
General
Mai
oommandsr
Brigadier
n,
Pond's Extract Ointment ouree Pile*.
if the liloblgnn department of the
PaPrice 60 eU. per Jar. Trial size. 35 eta.
irlaioh* Militant, led 10UO members of
ALL DBUOttiartl
the military branob of Odd Fellowship,
ill In
full uniform, carrying drawn
■ words
Ihslr perfect
marching, excellent evolution and line appearanoe drew
horn the
Bonctant applause
crowds
Ohio sent six oautons, Indiana, three;
New York, three; Prnosylvanla,
three;
A
Graded
Plano
Massachusetts, three; Michigan, three,
and St Thomas Ont, one.
WILL OPEN SEPT. I
1899.
Subordinate encampments followed the
gaily attired aod military looking Pa- ] ?ourlli sritvoii
Over two hundred student* ln*t year
trlarchs with
a large dost representing
Classes In |$ight Rending, Tunc, Enr Training,
Technic,
"The Plains of Mainra.”
Harmony, Analyst* nnd lll.tory of Itlit'lc.
A bout 2U0 members of the aubordln ate
THE KINDER CLANS will begin Saturday inotnliig, Sept.
noampurents, a majority from Michigan,
!3d, at lO o'clock.
were In line.
At the rear of their diviOffice hours 11 to 18 nnd 8 to 4 after Sept. 1st.
the grand encampment of
came
sion,
Over a tundrsd.
Michigan In carriages
BAXTER
BUILDING.
members of
Detroit lodge, headed the
third division, composed of subordinate
FRANK L. RANKIN, Director.
aiiR29JTu,Th&Stt
lodges and the Grand lodge of Mlohlgan
lodges vlsd with each other as to turning
rut the greater
number of men, uni- J
formed In some ttrl king manner. Two
loats portraying •‘The Good Samari
tan" and "Saul listening to David playing the hnrp," were drawn with tbls dlvision.
After the Grand lodge of Michigan, was drawn a tremendous float loaded
with ohll'lreo, hearing the legend,
VVc shall represent the same leading ninnti‘We Educate Orphans.”
fuclurers nnd importer* ns heretofore.
Danners In the children's hands told
Our scvernl lines of Specialties will be clinr.
if tbe many orphan asylums maintained
nctcrizfd by meetlitg the requirements of cusWomen of the Hebekah
by the order.
tomers by advanced designs,
exclusive not
branch rode In 65 carriages, with a large
beyond being popular, nnd always unexcelled
[loac In line, Illustrating “Hebekah at
In qiinlily.
the well.”
We bespeak for them your interest nnd generThe representatives of the Sovereign
ous patronage.
lirind lodge oooupled carriages designed■d by shields hung thereou,
hearing the (
Our
Arc
names of the states, the occupant! repreAll the states and tbe Canadissnted.
an prorlnoes
were thus in line.
When
lirand Sire Pinkerton and associates had
Unished the review, they entered carriages
and, esoortod by the Junta Hussars of
Columbus, Ohio, brought op the rear of
won

Ith,

discussed at great length the n sot salty of
making all possible economies In
the buaget In order to satisfy
pabllo
the nesds of the
opinion and meat

Organ.

MISCRLLANROtR.

School,

day

Studio, 52 V. 51. C. A. Building.
Pupil of Adolphe Wouter* of Brussels, Beland Martin
of

point.

of Ad-

AN ECONOMICAL MOOD.

HUMPHREY,

Teacher of Pianoforte and

Welcome

By Hon. S. B. Capon.

iUDUtltl|

CALVERT,

HIISCELLA SKOCS.

"VY

10,000 Members of Order Are Ion
In Detroit.

evening.

Residence, 36 State Street.
Office aud Sehool, 280 State
Street.
seplGdlw
HENRY

of

_T

HUCELLARKOCI.

prospered—

Nemb?rs of Choreh From All Oier

A.ddresss

PARADE.

Detroit,

Confer-

in Boston.

ence

study apply to the Principal,
REV. T. E.

ODD FELLOWS

COWEG4TI0MLISTS.

W. T. URN CO.,
Free

Made to order Clothes.
Don’t forget that wo MAKE
TO MEASURE.
Therefore,
a correct fit, latest cut, fashionable material.
Nothing
ready made.

iu:im:\ k. »i
Merchant

Tailor,

i:r,

375 Fore. Near Foot of Ex huge Street.

seplittdtf__

_24
Street._ THE FLETCHER
WHY DON’T YOU BUY A HOME?
MUSIC METHOD.
We urc offering new, modern houses on cnr lines In Portland
tint! Herring nt prices Hint will surprise you, und llie terms
are no more burdensome Ilian pitying rent.
For instance, we
will sell you u new 7 room house, with furnace heat, electric
lights, bath room, hot water, on cnr Hue, everything ready to
move into, nnd strictly first class, for $2,500.
You can pay
$500 down nnd the balance tit $23 per month. We have all
kinds und ull prices and If you are looking for a home, it
will pay you to see us at once.

Mis* Woodbury's Classes
in

the

Fletcher

Method

will begin on

Saturday, Sept. 30.
All applications should
be made previous to that

Exchange

__53

Street.

Sept2eodtf

The ust of Hervoui Diseases Is at base of brain.
When the nerve cells at this point waste, a ternbls
decline of the system occurs. Nervous Debility,
Atrophy, Varicocele,Failing Memory, Pain in Bade
Dyspepsia, Insomnia. Rtc., are symptoms of thia
condition. Neglected, it results in Pa ream, CH tffe
Insanity, or Consumption. Palmo Tablets
cure these ills by
the starved
cells, checking all drains ana replacing weakness
*riih strength and ambition, goc. a box; ia boxes
iwiiU lron-clad guarantee) $9.00. Rend for Fees
Book. hALSID DRU<J CO., CLEVELAND, O.

renewing

NFRVflIK
wEIIYUUO
Old Ags Postponed.

nFRIIlTY
UEPILHI.
--

C. H.

date. Hint hours may be
suitably arranged.

GUPPY & CO.. AGENTS. PORTLAND, ME.

MUKDEKED CASHIKK.

T.T&S

oampalgn.

LESSONS

—

ON

PIANO ADO CLAVIER
will

be

given

on

nntl

niter Sept. 15th.

AGAINST MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP

Chicago,
Septeber 90,—The Bank of
Syracuse', N. Y., September 30.—At the
Palatine, Ilia., 90 ml lea from this city, meeting of the League of Amerloao Munwas entered by a
burglar thla afternoon. tolpalltles, Hon. Robert P. Porter, forV. J. Filbert, the oaahler, reelated and mer director of the United States census,
waa shot In the head.
He will die. After vraa unable to be present personally as be
llrlng at Filbert, the robber rushed from expected,
but sent a paper which was
the bink. He was met by 11. Plagge, a read. Mr. Porter thought
that should
oltizen, who attempted to oapture the full swing be given munlolpal ownership
robber tingle-handed.
Plagge was shot experiments, the tax-payer would simply
In the head but threw his opponent to the Invite flnanolal catastrophe. Mr. Porter
ground and only gave up the fight when dwelt upon his Investigations both at
he waa hammered Into Insensibility with home and abroad on munlolpal ownerthe bott of the robber’s pistol.
A posse ship. Instead of petty railway
budgets
ohased and captnred the robber near the as abroad showing so muoh profit to the
town.
He
was at once plaoed In jail municipality the American
olty could
under a strong guard.
point to Increased real estate values and
millions added to the tax rolls largely
CONDITIONS
AT ZAMBOANGA.
tbertsultof distributing the population
Manila, September 90, 8 81 p. in.— of out cities beyond the boundnrles
far
Cable reports from Iloilo oo noernlog tbe Into the country districts.
From munlolpal ownership we could go
results
of General Bates's eeoond trip
lndloate to municipal socialism and from muniamong tbe Sou them Islands,
socialism the dlstauoe was not far to
tbat only abont four hundred rebels at cipal
stats sooiallsm.
Zimboanga refuse to recognize American
MUST HAVE HAD THE FEVER.
authority. Pending the outcome In Luzon
the city la praotloally deserted. The rebels
Kingston, J»., September 3a—As a seare
In camp In the oountry.
The quel to the recent difficulty of the steamer
Moroa and iillploos are unfriendly and Adula In regard to the landing of immidisturbances betweeeu them are liable to
grants at Santiago octnee tbs official
occur.
Jolo Is quiet and the native* oon- promulgation here of a regulation requirtlnue friendly.
ing oolored men from Jamaica desirous
of landing in Cabs, to produoe certlllTO GO TO MANILA.
Oates showing tbat they have had yellow
Berlin, September 90.—Major H. T. fever. This praofioally amounts to theli
Allen, the United States military attaohe exclusion and Is oausing considerable exhere, has received a cable message grant*
Ing his request to Join In the Philippine

PRIVATE

*)l]|!

oltement, beoanse yellow fever among
blacks la unknown here.

ths

Miss Florence E. Woodbury,
60 Pine

Street.

uptli

dtf
~

MARRY

NELLIE.

ME,

pretty Ring at
solid gold Rings
McKenney’s.
Diamond'. Opal-Pearls. Rubies. Emeralds and
all other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Rings a specialty.
Largest stock In
city. McKENNKx. The Jeweler, Monument
mar32dtf
Square.
And I will

you such
buy
A thousand

a

SEVENTY SHADES
We curry iwd lines compris.
Ing all me desirable colors, finely ground in tlie best manner of

Purs lead and linseed Oil.

READY MIXED PAINT
Sample cards on application.
Special prices by ibe keg or
barrel.

N.M. PERKINS & CO.,
Hardware Dealers,
8
J?3S

FREE

STREET.
dll

THE PRESS.
lit-RSDAY,

1

KEPrFMKEK

the poor
as

21.

TKHM81

or

$7 at tbe end of

(be year.
By the month. 60 oents.
The DAILY PRESS Is delivered at these rates
every morning to subsorlbers In all parts of
Portland, auJ In Westbrook and South Portland.
MAINE STATE PRESS
year, $1 in
end of the year.
For six niomhs, 50
26 cents

By

the

(Weekly)-

advance,
cents;

or

$1.25 at the

for three

months,

hose papers are not delivered
prompily are requested to notify the office of
the DAILY PRESS, No. 07 Exchange street,
Portland Me.
Subscribers

tnt*rveni».|

was meant to be

It

look!

spsotaular exhibition of tbe ornel result* of
Southern savagery was going to turn
out to be quite ae 'elfeotlve a epectaoular
exhibition of the hollowasae end hypoorley of a good deal of our boasted North-

DAILY PRKS8—
By the year. $6 In advance

authorities

though wbst

v

Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may have the addresses of their
papers changed an often as they may desire by
notifying the office

Admiral

Kohley baa aooepted the apwithout protest
His overeealous friends ought now to
subside.

a

philanthropy.

ern

The hot wave of affeotlon for England
whloh has rested upon the oountry alnoe
the Spanish war seems to be giving way
gradually to a oooler atmosphere. A
great majoilty of the American Journals
at the beginning of the controversy between the Brltleb and the Boers espoused
the side of tbe forr er and fought It even
more
than the
vlgoronely
English
themselves.
There has been considerable flopping to the other side of late on
tbe part of many journals, and even three
which have remained have considerably
abated theli ardor. Perhaps this Is du*
to tbe fact that the editors
have more
closely studied the questions at I saue and
found that right ADd justtoe aie on th*
Bide of the Boers and that the
British
polloy I* one of thinly disguised or I ml
nal aggression.
Perhaps It Is due to the
approaoh of the elections and an awakening to the fact of the eilatenoe of an
Irish and Uerman vet)

pointment assigned him

—The owners of timber lands In tbe
wilds of this State are often negligent In
paying their texea, and therefrom arises
not a little prollt to some people and loss
to others.
The State treasurer has published this year lists of delinquent tax
payers, of this class, and on September
88th, tbe time limit on euob os have not
paid will begin. After that they will still
have a year to redeem tbe titles before
the lota go hack to the land offloe, bnt It
wllloost an additional amount of Interest
at 80 per cent, to redeem the lots.
The
Maine township lots on whloh tbe taxes
are not paid, are
sold by the State at
pnblio auction, at an amount not less
than the tax and Interest due. If the flrst
one oannot redeem
the title by paying
the amount the purohaeer paid with tbe
80 per oent. Interest within one ysar, the
purchaser holds the land. Thus there Is
likely to be quite a little laud to be sold
at public auction If some of tbe recreants
are not about by September 88.
It le re-

The Republicans will formally open the
Ohio campaign on
Katurday. Judge
Nusb, the candidate for governor, and
Gov. Roosevelt of Mew York, will speak.
Gov. Pingree of Michigan announces
intention soon to follow ex-Secretary
Alger into private life. With
both of
these gentlemen In retirement Michigan
will be a very quiet place
his

John R. McLean's Intimation that he
no intention of opening a barrel haR

had

thrown

a

coldness at the very

start

over

Democratic canvass in Ohio. He is
liable t} change his mind later, however.
the

Aoeordiag

hidward

to Mr.

te.

Cramp

the strike that Is

now going on
In
his
instigated by British rivals
hops of breaking down the ship
building Industry In this oountry. There
are no signs, however,
that the British
have aoy disposition to put any trigs In
the way oi our Philippine industry.

ship yard

was

with the

l'ba Mew York World is telling Its readers that the only man the
Democrats oan
nominate with any

hops

of

eleotlng.

advising

the

Democracy

to

go

out of

business.
The

Boers

at

great disadvantage
controversy with Great Britain.
do
not want to appear
naturally
are

a

In Iheir

They

to he the aggressors,as they would If
they
should move their troops Into neighbor-

log territory, and yet delay la gradually depriving them of ell ohanoe of being
able to sncoeesfully resist the British, beoause It Is enabling the British time to
throw
to be

into South Africa

a

foroe too

large

resisted.

mud tu

tku

will risk more engageleast await the result of them
bafore giving up. Of oourse
eventually
and at

resources we oan

compel hint

to

surrender, but compel him we shall probubly have to. Voluntary submission on his
part is not at all likely.
LI Hung Chang advises the Amerlonn
government to sell the
Philippines to
Japan and get out. To a suggestion that
the result of that might be a tight over
the Islands by Kuropeun nations
the
Chinese statesman replied, “What of ltf
That would not hurt America. '• LI Hung
evidently belongs to the practical class of
statesmen, like cur own Senator Carter
and Mr. Denby of the
Philippine commission, the former deolsrlng that we
should not ksep the Islands a
minute.lf
they do not prove commercially profitable, and the latter that unless the Islands
would enlarge our markets he believed In
setting them free and letting the people,
“If they please, ont eaoh other's throats."
Mr. Bryan Is working like a beaver to
prevent his own state of Nebraska falling
away from him,
and he evidently has a
hard job on his hands. The hard times
on whlob he used to bank
have entirely
passed away and the Nebraska farmer Is
now prosperous and oontented.
Calamity
shrlekers are no longer popular in the
State, and nobody will listen to free silver talk.
The only thing that will pull
him through Is the fear
that defeat
might mean his defeat lor the Presidential nomination.
Both Democrats and
Hepublloans appear to bs anxious to
avert that result, the
former because
they think him the strongest Presidential oandldats that can be nominated
and the latter because they
regard him as
the weakest.
The Boston Journal gets very hot, and
not unreasonably either, over the oass of
Mrs. Baker, the widow of the post master murdered at Lake City, who la now
destitute In
Beaton. Apparently the
people who InduMft her to oome to Beaton hnve
and left her to subsist on obarlty. In Charleston, where aha
was brought from,
she waa with her own
race and was
being looked ont for fairly
well.
At least she had enough to eat
and a plaoe to lay her head. Now, sie
lacks the former and Is ;in
Imminent
danger of being without the latter, unless

deser'PTher

Mid.le,

■

cor.

Union

910*000.

AND

PECULIAR.

Street, Portland, Me,
R,

con*.

Dlv.) Aral gold, S’»,

PRICE,
On the side of the Alps Mountains
In Switzerland grows the little green
herb that gives Omega Oil its brilliant
green color. It is this rare and peculiar
herb which also gives the oil its amazing power in stopping pains in people’s
bodies. It acts the same, no matter
where the pain is—in the neck, back, $50,000.

McCORMICK&CO.,

shoulders, chest, throat, sides, hips,
legs, knees, feet, or joints. No other

—The Ills of a college president In these
1b far from being one of Inglorious
'*ase, as Is shown by the programme of
President Butler, of Dolby, for the next
lew weeks. September 29, he will be In
tf'armlngton to leuture; Ootober 1 he will
‘tart for Chicago, where he will epeak
Uotober 5; October 15 he will go to Hartford, Conn., where he le to deliver an adIrese; and during the latter part of October he will be In Worcester, where he is
ilto to epeak. All this Is In addition to
the regular oollege work.

lays

—It le announced from tha Adjutant
General's offloe that the Maine naval rewrvea will be organized the llrst of the
bew year In order that they may hand In
their application for the training ship In
time to die it early with the navy department.
Next year Maine expects to have
Its reserves on the water as the reserves of
the other states were this year.

—"Postponed

the

fair day"
was the word
sent out yesterday from
such Maine fairs as were going on.
to

MISTAKE IN SUPERSEDING DEWEY.
(Prom the Pbiladlephla Telegraph.)
Unofficial outgivings come from Washington to the effect that the Government
bus instructed General Otis to begin an
In

tbe

Phlllprlnes

earliest possible moment after tbs
evening of the dry season. *It [Is further
reported that, in forming his plans for
at tbe

Iing
trength

and
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dean. Your
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English

TOAN

CO.,

Esscx-Cnlon

Water A
Company, first

Light
mortgage,

gold,

S’s,

$25,000.

For Women.

Dr. Toltnan's

Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so
quickly and
safoly do the work. Have never had a single
failure. Thu longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no

interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated
through correspondence, and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
iu mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. K. M.TOLSfAN CO., 170 Tromont St., Boston, Mass.

Inspection

watches.

17 Jewel adjusted Pat. regulator nickel Elgin
Sllverlne case, $15.00. B. W. Raymond 17 and
21 jewel adjusted is the best Railroad Watch.
These watches will pass the inspection. MoKKNNKY, the Jeweler, Monument Square.

__

Republicans of Cumberland

meet

In

Caucus

requested to
at Town House, Saturday,
m.. to choose delegates to atare

tsept. 23, at 7.00 p.
teud Republican District Couveutiun to be
held lu Portland. Sept. 28, 1899.
Per order,
REPUBLICAN TOWN COM.

Dtsassa Brtsk

Cas
Light
of
Little
ltock. first mortgage,
gold, 6’s, due 1927.

$20,000. Hudson.

N. H., W ater
Works Company, first
5's
mortgage, gold,
due 1919.

.FOB SALE

F

A
Original and Only Ctonntne.
always rsllsbl*. Lsoica ssk 1\
Drusflst ibr ChlcketUr Bn^lUh PlaifVX
me*!Brand la IUd sad (Sold m»miioYVttr
as. stated with bias ribbon.
Take \y
Other. ZtfOM dangerovt rubatUu- W
u and imUatiwM*- At Drncgists. or stnS 4a

H. M. PAYS3N

AGO.,

32

EXCHAIIOE

1TKEET.
]uly2t(ltt

THE

COJIHED Igu

STRONG

Btll.’

TCKSDAY.

ROBINSON OPERA
KNOWN

35-WELL
CAST.

Frank

Oakley, Minnie Jarbaan

OORUKOIB tOSTlMK*
-BErEBTOI l(EMATIVPFS

Bald I'sshs

Tuesday,

Fra Plmvalo
Mikado
l^hemiI

PBICES-Eventnga IS,

Ma.coi

Wednesday,

Chimes of Nommndy

Saturday,
POPULAR

CO.

ARTI8TS-35

V. French, J. R.
and others.
POWKHFt I. ( HOKtS.

Wednesday,
Thursday.

reive,?,.

Thursday,
Friday.
Saturday,

Olrofle

Jo, Ma'lnees lo and SOe.

M and

GlrlflS
Mlkidi

Said
Heats

now on

sale.

UNDERWOOD SPRING.
A Park In

Forest by the Sea.

a

PORTLAND & YARMOUTH ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.
MC41C Afternoon And evening t>y the American Cadet
Band. KLBCTRIC PoniVTAiv
evenings. hAHUR ( Asi.\o, with Music Hall, card ami smoking rooms open llr« in everv
1,1 charK®
*’ W*
PISH AND
OAMB OINNKKS. Music In dining room. All in
operation RAIN OK KHl.N K. Cars leave
°
him 8t.f Monument square, every fifteen minutes, afternoon and
evening
septfeltf

ml|AI#,Li

”,

LAST

Portland Wafer Co. 4's, due 1927
Standi-h Water Co,4’S,due I92S
(Cuaiauteed by Portland Water ( o.)
Pori Inn d Railroad Co. 4 1-2’s,
due 1913.
I'ortlaud A Cape Elizabeth It.
It. 5’s, due 1915.
(Interest guaranteed by Portland R. It.)
Portland loting .lien's Christian
As»’n. 4’», due 1918.
Portlund A Rum lord Falls R’y.
4’s, due 1927.
Lewiston Cm Light Co. 1st Mtge.
4’s. due 1924.
First .\aiional Bank Stock.

Portland Trust Co.
jly^uutt

=====

TELE ==

PORTLAND.

MAINE.

Incorporated

1824.

CAPITA!. AND M’ltPLVa

WOODBURY

MAINE

& MOULTON,
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

$39.00 REWABD.

have made a specialty of clock repairing
H E lor
vears and are perfectly familiar with

The aboxe amount will be paid lor Information leading to the conviction of
anyone shooting
wookeock or ruffled Arouse (commonly called
partridge) out of eeaaen, or Illegally telling the

rOBTLAND G0N CLUB.
8. R, Adams, Secy
t-Uee time expire* Sept. l«th.
aep*dla

fame.

MUSIC

FESTIVAL.

Portlni Auditorium. Oct.

2, 3,4,

Grand Chorus of 1000 and Orchestra
of 70.
JHndnine Nemlirleli
and
other
great artists, Macomla, Burmeister. Coleman, Bridewell, Cushing, Pollock, Pepper, Miles, Walker.
W. It.

CHAPHAN, Conductor.

Salt ot
bale Ol

cour se tickets opens September 2»th.
single concert Uckels September 2«tu
St following prices:
Course Tickets, 83.00,80.00 null 87.00.
Single concert tickets,
81.00, 81.30

investment Securities.
Letters of Credit.

end 84.00
kcmhrlrh night tickets, 84.00, 83 00
94.00.
MiUore ticket*, 75c, 91.00, 91.50.

anil
«

Foreign Drafts.

Jinlfdtr

with

<

y°ur names and orders placed at onco
ressey, Jones & Allen, Portland Festival

Headquarters.

sepiodtf

AUCTION

BY F. 0. BAILFY & I’O., Auctioneers.

$150,000
HAVERHILL CAS

—or—

SECURITIES COIPANV
COLLATERAL TRUST

5 Per Cent

AT

Scoured by an Indenture of Tru«t coving tbe total capital stock and property
the Haverhill (Mass.) Oas Light Com-

ol

pany.

The net earnings for year ending June,
181)9, were more tlmii double the
interest on the outstanding bonds.
Prices on application.

SWAN&BARRETT,
186 middle

Street,

LIVERY
STOCK
On

SINKING FUND GOLD BONDS.

Jiy3t

SAM5v

ati

AUCTION

Monday, Sept 25th, commencing
at 10 a. nt.

We shall sell the stock ol the Edward Hasty
Livery Stables, No. 12 to 16 Green streer. next
door to Coui;ress Square Hotel,
Portland
Maine.
Twenty-three Horses, seven Hacks and
Landaus. Surreys. Bugwys. Phaetons. Beech
Wagons, Express Wagons, Buck-boards, about
twenty double and single Sleighs, Fungs,
twenty-five sets double and single Harnesses
liones, Whins. Blankets, iu fact everything
going to furnish a first class stable.
Among the horses there are many desirable
and line driving horses and pairs.
The carriage and oilier stock has been
kept
iu first class condition and the entire outfit
will be sold absolutely without reserve or
limit, rain or shine.
Terras of sale, cash or satisfactory
paper.
For further information
inquire of the
Auctioneers or
of Edward Hasty, No. 12
Green street.
sept 12-14-16-19-21-22-23-25

F. O.

ONE MILLION
Interest Paid
TIME

on

DEPOSITS.

Draft* drawn on National Provincial
llauk of England, London, In large or
• mail amount*, for vale at current
rate*.
Current Account* received on favorable terms.
Correspondence solicited front Individuals,
Bunks
and
Corporations,
other* desiring to open account* a* well
*s from tho*e
wishing to transact Banklug hotlines* of any description through
this Bank.

STEPHEN R SMALL. Presided
MARSHALL R 600ING, Cashier.
„>TI,„

SPOT CASH-OLD GOLD.
We give you the highest price for Old Gold as
It for oinking rings.
McKKNNKY the
Jeweler. Monument Square.
octCTdtf

OF_

STATE

OF

MAINE

INVESTMENTS.

DOLLARS.

MAINE.

itate Prison under sentence for the crime of
Assault Is now pending before the Governor
ind Council, and a hearing thereon will be
granted in the Council Chamber at Augusta, on
Monday, the 2ftth day of Sept, next, at 4 o’clock
P. M.
BYRON BOYD, Secretary of Stole.
septa d3w

CLOCK REPAIRING.

WEEK

TO GET NAMES ON THE P.TflON LIST ANO
SECURE COURSE TICKETS.

FOIl

September Investments.

JJItobury. oelebratedfor

A*}f

FINANCIAL.

HOME'BONDS

Executive Department, \
Augusta. August lift, 1890.)
Notioe is hereby given that a Petition for the
Pardon ot Leslie A. Kenlson, a convict in the

sU Lnl

Jeweler,

MATINF.KS

COMMENCING
1

SEPT.

Bankers,

HAW ICE1CS,

STATE

In tuspi foe pariteulsrs, tssUnonfeds and
**
Itellef for LadlA’' •* Umar, by rslun
Mall. lMMTMtlBMUli. Kama Kotor.

It In all or Its branches. Our prfees are reasonable. Drop us a postal and we will call for your
clock aud return it when done without extra
charge. McKKNNEY, the
Monument
yquare, Portland.
Jaul2dtf

WEEK

BY.

we use

r<AlekeMerCkeaWO^.HedlM K«f*t
Dnokk
PHlLAUA.i*i.
mon,thu*Mt-tf

bUSr

25 and 26-Daniel Frnhman'g

THKATlii^g;;;^^'•

MONDAY,
DAILY

Pulaski

je9

CAUCUS.

»»u,

_

FOKTLAND

.OF.

PCkiehester's
JB
I

Tuesday, dept.

Company,

uasco National uanK

PORTLAND, U.

ENNYROYAL PILLS

next

CUBBENT COMMENT.

aggressive oampnlng

ler

and

On the line o£

due 1924.

LQflN~

I

lie A CNESS & HEAD

|

Monday

PORTLAND.

TUB THURSTON RRflfT,

I Swift’s

_

due 1043.

EVERY...

““iDOISESCURED

■

KVBNINOS,

935.000. Bring or & A inn,.
look
(Piscntiiqiil*

Street,

quickly at home by an invisible device ; helps ears as
glasses help eyes.after all remedies have failed. Music,
conversation, whispers heard. No pain, r* ft V* L"
Seif-adjusting I'seit su4 endorw<lb]r L U LL
»hynl«lia»n. Write to F.lliscox.S&SlVwny. | fl ■ S
N.X.forillus. bookof testimonials.44 pages I •

CHRISTOPHER, JR.

Success,

Company la «A COLONIAL UlllL."

Monday,
Inesday,

**

Very few of the old pine trees remain
>f the stardy growth that of old gave
Maine the name of the Pine Tree State.
But the line of the new Bangor & Aroos
book extension
to
Van Buceu rune
through a grove of old plnea so large and
unsound that It has never been lumbered
m.
Trees four and a half to live feet Id
Hamster end 150 teet tall are found In
So difficult Is it to reurge numbers.
nove them that a loros of 60 men Is untble to clear an acre a day on the right
of way. It Is estimated that there are
wveral millions uf pine timber In this
;rove, whloh will now be available.

-

Wsk,—a*S'•Jtd'VSa/

Company

?’>, due 1013.

lion. Amos L. Allen haa returned from
liniment contains this Swiss herb.
hia summer sojourn at Old Orohaid, to
No other liniment is so pleasant to use,
hla home In Alfred.
The engagement of Mias Caroline Mayo or so soothing, strengthening, and inJackins daughter of Kendall IS. Jaoklns vigorating.
If your druggist does not
of Houlton.
Me., to Mr. Harry Hates sell Omega Oil, tell him he can get it
ported tbat a Urge syndicate has been Watson,
Colby, '97, principal of the Good for you of any jobber in medicines.
formed for
tbe purpose of purchasing Will Farm
High vohool, Kant Falrllell,
Tb« Onwfi Chemical Co., lkwlon, BUm.
M3
land at these auction sales of tax deeds ia announced.
and thus will gain possession of large
Hon. H. M. Heath
and daughter
tracts of the land in case the real owners Marlon returned onjluesday night’s puldo not settle. Of course the tltlo obtained
man from
their three weeks’ canoeing
Maine
While
by one of these tax sales is of very ques- trip through northern
away Alias Heath bad the very
unusual
tionable value; but many fortunes have success
of shooting a white deer.
been made by pec pie who have
bought
Col. S. W. Clark of liattle Creek, Iowa,
up the tax titles cheap and cut off tbe a former member of the 6th Maine
Any amount, largo or small, to suit
Kegllumber, taking their chances that the
the borrower on Household Furniture,
meat, and an associate of the lit© Ueaoriginal onwers should not make trouble eral Harris, has b*en In Augusta calling Pianos, Organs, Stock and Fixtures, also
on old friends.
It was his lirst visit since
before their right to do so should expire,
Farming Stock, Horses, Carriages, Ac.,
the war.
which is in live or six years.
the same to remain with the owner. We
Major Herbert M. Lord, paymaster U.
will pay off furniture leases and advance
—A relic of the old days when the & A., has
just return1 d to Hav a na after
ohevaliers of Franoe were
building up a trip of four thousand miles through the money at rates as low as can be bad in
New Franoe In thess regions has been island of Cuba disbursing the three mil- tbo State. All loaus may be paid by
found in the town of Brooklln, In this lion dollars which our
payment reducing
government paid installments, each
Hate.
The discoveries were professional to Gomea’s army. The weather was op- both principal and Interest Heal estate
bet and the work was exactpressively
ethnologists.
Engaged In the work were
ing, but Major Lord writes friends that mortgages negotiated. Business strictly
Prof. Cushing and Major Howell of the he Is In excellent
health. Major .Lard’s confidential.
National MuBsnm at Washington, and to family ure at their home In Kooklund.
Me.
that place will go the important relics
unearthed.
of Prof. Cushing's
Manv
more Important Hods
have been on the
islands in Eggemoggln Keaoh, whion
68 Market
P rtland, Ma na.
were favorite haunts of the
Indians beaUK25
dly
_'__
fore the French drove them back Into the
forests.
The principal work this year
fias been on Tierle’s and Campbell's Islands. To many of the relios found Prof
Hair-Health is warranted
Joshing gives a dat) as remote as 100^ to restore gray, white or
One of the mcst interesting finds bleached hair to its natural
rears.
color. Hair-Health i> a hair
this year on Campbell’s island is the skel.
.
food, restoring youthful color and beauty to gray and
eton
of a
Frenchman in a complete faded hair. Removes dandruff and stops falling and
irraor of steel,
buried apparently with breaking of the hair. It is not a dye. It positively
will not discolor the skin, scalp or clothing.
the greatest honor beside a chief of the
It acts on the roots, giving them the required nourishment and positively produces luxuriant, thick hair on
with
all
the
tribe,
aooutroments of warheads. Keeps the scalp clean and healthy. Dues
frequently hart natontn
j
fare.
The body of the Indian chief had bald
not rub off or make the hair greasy or sticky, and its
seen
oomt to u with eopy tad uap
burlsd
with great
use cannot be detected.
care and tbe
(R>od for men and women.
Hair-Health is a dainty dressing, and a necessary
ikeleton was in a fair state of preserva"
idjunct to every toilet, and unlike other preparPat It 1b »ttrtoti« w
tion.
A few years
ago a skeleton was ations, its healthful action on the roots of the hair
inearthed at
Falmoum Foreside, sup- :auses the hair to regain its original health and color,
make
th» pries reasonably*
)osrd to oe that of a French or English whether it be brown, black or golden. Prevents
liair falling after much perspiration.
la nut cam* the work 1> ahrapa
jffioer, as a sword was found across the
Hair-Health is Sold by leading druggists everyireast.
Falmouth Foreside is especially where. Price, soc. for large bottle, or sent by express,
and bring*
prepaid, in plain sealed package, on receipt of 6oc. by
utlriutoiy
1oh In relics, the clam shell deposits at'
LONDON SUPPLY CO.. 8S3 Broadway. N. Y.
lasalta
Jnderwood Park being tbe remains of
Remember the name,
Hair-Health.” Refuse all
mbxtitutes. Money refunded if it does not benefityou. !
moleut Indian encampments.
—

an^bmkttn

PRICE!! —7*. 50 and 25c.
Matinees, 15 and 25c, Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.

MERRILL,

M. C. R.

glerfsed

them.

Stock

In John Drew’. Greatest

Including Ben Lodge.

w,

bility Agulnaldo

RALPH L.

Banker,

TO HIS TRADE

Aguinuluo
surrender at the

of the year while our troops are
compelled to be Inactive by reason of the
weather conditions; and
only unconditional surrender, the administration has
declared, will be aooepted. In ell proba-

with out

Omega Oil

MAN

eeaeon

ments

Tills <',o. Ii one of tha
big Industrials whir*
Is founded on sound principle, and Is one tha
oontrols one ol the necessities of life and at
long as the days come and go Is assured of ai
Increased business, which Is u guarantee o
Investors who ouy these bonds wll
security.
get » security that will have e market Iron
ml sine to the Rocky Mountains and one tha
will be luted on lha New York Mock Ex
euange and will go to 110 within three years.
Knll particulars upon application.

Young.

firuunuxe tnuL

unconditionally

Optional In Ten Year, at low and In.
trre.t, Due 1030.

(Waterrllle Mall )

PERSONAL

An TWi

6 Per Dint 40 Yetr Gold Bonds

QUIDS BOARDS.

Krery man wbo has been out on coon try
roads and been forced to torn
back and
retrace a long stretch because be bat gone
wl'l be
wrong for 1 tok of guldeboarde
to learn that the town of Pltiskin
ae been Indloted tor Its failure to
maintain guldeboarde as demanded by the laws
of tbe state.
If those wbo hare been lnoonrenlenoed In this way. or If the wheelmen wbo
ongh) to hare tbe matter at
heart, would proceed In the same way
a
few
other towns, It would not
against
be long before all tbe reet would take the
bint and a very useful and extremely sensible law would have some weight In
Maine communities. Ws trust that the
town of Plttston will hare
to
pay the
fulljpenalty prescribed for Its neglect to
comply with tbe law and that a great
many other towns, If naceatary, will find
tbemtelres in the same disagreeable pealtlon. The ooat of ereotlng and maintaining galdeposts Is so light and there la
so great need
of them as a oonvenlenoe
for the traveling public that there D
really no exouae for the failure ot any
town to nagleot Its duty In respeot to

I

a mu* ibm Birrs.

OF

FIRST MORTGAGE

Look

pinos.
*.«

ngAVdAL.

llMlTEDTmoU.1T

THE JEFFERSON,
United States Flour Milling Go

SHAWMUT

Just how the exoluuon of the Chinese
from the Philippines
happens to be a
military necessity has not been explained
to the public, but It la Intimated that
they are kept out to please the Filipinos,
who do not like them.
That difetMoe
to Filipino
views
extended would exclude us, for it is evident that the Flllulnos like us quite as little as
they do the
Chinese
3ut how long has It been a
military necessity to cater to the Fili-

will

I_WISCKM.AJtROtT*.

MONEY TO

Is

Admiral Biwey. As the
World knows
that thjy can not nominate him .beoause
be will not
aooept. It looks as If Its
boom for him was an lndlreot method
of

this campaign. Uensrai Otis la to raaki
foil aUowauoe tor tbe oo-operation of tbs
nary with tbe me reman ts of the army.
It may be noted by non-military observar* that but for tbu nary there never
would bare been any rooeements of tbe
army In tbe Philippines. Tbe nary was
In tbe beginning In full control of the
•ttnatlon an far aa Amerloan domination
was oonoerned,
those
and tbsre are
among our people who, with all due respect to Uenenu Otis and tbe War Department. are under the Impreislon that
It would hare been far batter for all
iwrtiee oonoerned bad tbe nary remained
In oontrol of tbe eltoatlon to thla day.
Tbe admiral In oommand of our fleets In
that case might bare made. In forming
bis plans for future movements, some allow unom for tbe oo-operatlou of the army;
but bad tbeee movements been confined
to regions within reaob of tbe admiral's
gong we should today be In possession of
fully as much territory as we now bold,
and that probably without tbe loss of a
man and without tbe tremendous outlay
lurolred In Otis’s oampelgrs for the capture of localities to be afterward abandoned.

Attention Is called lo the

following

a large assortment of Diamond
Pine, Ear Rings end Scarf Pins,
ill good quality and perfeot. This Is a very
rasy way to buy a Diamond ae we make the

my menu

nouey.

so

bv that you will not mtse the
The Jeweler,
Monufeb»dtf

IgcKKNNEY,

zient square.

Salesroom 46

Exchange Street.

». O.B1ILKI.

c. w.

man 4

alls*
rr

list ot CITY OF PORTLAND.

Maine Bonds paying Iron
31-2 to 41-2 per cent.
Washington County, Me. 4 per cent
Bomls, due
Exempt from taxation.
Maclxtas Water Co. 5*s due 1910.
Oakland Water Co. 5*s due 1918.
Newport Water Co. 4’* due 1929.
Bangor and Aroostook Railroad First
Mortgage 5*s due 1943.
Bangor aud Aroostook Piscataquis
Division First Mortgage 5’s due 1943.
Portland aud
Yarmouth
Electric
Railway First Mortgage 4’s due 1919.
Aud other high class bonds.
Price aud particulars furnished on
application.

MERCANTILE
TRUST
B7

Clark Street Bridge will be closed to
public travel itlondoy, Aug. Slat,
1899, at 7 o’clock a. in. and until further notice.

GEO. N. FERNALD.
Commissioner of Public Works.
1899.
18,
Aug.
auf;18tf

WEDDING

Exchange

Portland, Me.

St.
JlylSitf

RINGS.

One hundred ol them to select lrom.
All
styles, all weights, all prices in iq. 14 and is
Kl Gold.
Largest and best stock of rings
in the
A
thousand
of
them.
Me KENNEY,
city.
the Jeweler, Monument Square
iuneTdtf

W. H.

COMPANY,

FAIRBANKS, D. V, $„

778
ielephoue

Congress St.,

93G 5.

PORTLAND, ME.

All orders left with F. W. nUNTINGTON, 37
Union 8t, TeL 554-3, or at HASTY’S Stable.
Jr ecu St., TeL 62d-2 will be promptly attended

jly26dtf

o.

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S

DIAMONDS-INSTALLMENTS.
hove
WE Kluge,

BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant*

STEPHEN

BERRY,

lit, Joii aid Card Mar,
NO.

37

PLUM

STREET.

School of Shorthand and Typewriting,
Centennial

Block, 03 Exchange:St.f
Portland, Maine,
Thorough Instruction given In shorthand
ypewriting, correspondence, Ac.
aug]5eod2mos

No. 11 Brown stmt last • rasing tbs contracting parties being Mr. Fred W. Dyke
and Mrs. Harriet L Dunham, both of this
W A ISON
FILES.
olty. A large numl-cr of friend* and relA nr- * tv e ending ooourred at the reelative* were present.
At 8.30 o'clook the
to
«•
dr
Mrs. H. H. Files, of West Gorspacious parlors were thrown open. The
ham Tuesday evening. Sept 19, when her ceremony was performed by Rev. T. M.
d tighter, Anna May, was united In mar- Device,
of the Free ohurah of
pastor
riage to Mr. John Sterling Watson in the whloh the bride Is an honorad member.
relatives and Attar the ceremony refraafamenta of ioe
Immediate
presence of
friends
was ps rformeil
cream and oske were served.
The ceremony
Mr. and
by the Rev G. W. Reynolds, ptstnr of
Dyke will make their iutore home
the Congregational ohurch
at Gorham
at No. IS Valley street In title
elly.
nnder an aroh of white bunting and
NOTES.
woodbine. The hooae was tastefully dee
At Newport. R. I., Tuetdsy,
Marie
orated with ferns and out flowers. The
Kllvne Barnard, formerly a member of
many gifts were beautiful and oostly.
the Ideal Opera Uo., and the Bcatonlan*,
The welding nmrob was played by Miss
was married to Frank
ltussak, n New
Altos Douglass. At the close of £hs oereYork banker.
mony refreshments were served by Miss
Mildred Watson and by Miss
Alloe Edwards of Boston. Mr. and Mrs. Watson
left on the morning train for a short trip.
The Harvest Festival CelebrsVIsas are
They will reside at Weil Oorham, on reApproaching at the Post.
Is engaged In
turn, where Mr. Watson

WEDDINU&

»KW

ILL MU FOR ALLEN.

—

Republican District Caucuses Last Night.

AR
Maples, KewfieU

for Allen.

The Result in Lebanor

Oct. 3d.
The magnllloent work being
accomplished by the Salvation Army In both
Its spiritual .and aeaoue operations, dethe
ceremony,
happy oouple standing serves the heartiest and fullest
recogninnder an aroh of golden rod and virgins
tion and It la hoped that on this ooeasbower
mingled with autumn leaves lon oltlsens generally will
generously
twined by the N. S. L. olub of which the
rally to the assistance of the Salvationists
bride la a member.
and oo-operate as far as possible
with
Three little
oouslns ot the bride were
their efforts.
the attendants. 1’btllp Thomas and Helen
uwjng vo vne-ipiencllil organisation or
Sherry were the rlbboners and little Miss the Army (oraea amt thetr
exceptional
Alloe Sherry, the maid of honor.
The
opportunities (or both disposing of and
ring oeremony was used.
utilizing (every class of goods literally
'The
bride
wore
a becoming cresm
every eort of artlole may be donated, snob
lansdowne with duobesse lace yoke and
us green groceries, tea, ooffee,
oondensed
carried bride's roses
The little rnslils
milk, wheat food, Hour, eto., eto., every
were in white.
kind of article of
furniture, olotblng
Mrs. C. A. Leavitt and Mrs G. M.
canned foods, live stook, mustoal InstruThomas served In the dining room. Mlse
Buoh is are not sold on
ments, etc.
Viola Sherry presided at the punch bowl.
October 3 will be devoted to tbe uee of
'Tbe young ludles of the N. S. 1a olub
some of the Array's
admirable
Instituassisted.
tions, of wbtoh there are In this country
The beautiful floral decorations were
134,—Ktscue
homes, men’s shelters,
arranged by Miss Ida Llttlelleld.
women's shelters, homes for waifs and
The bridal gifts were handsome rings.
strays, slam posts eto. Staff (Japt. T. H.
On their return from their wedding
Adams will conduot special services on
Mr.
and
Mrs.
will
Mlnott
reside
journey
Saturday und Sunday. The Matthews
19
North
at
street.
Quartette (oolareri) will give a grand
W

UIl.NKi

—

J A U KnUN.

pretty home wedding occurred Wednesday at noon at the home of the bride's
patent* on College street, Morrllls corMiss
Ethel
ner. when their daughter.
Whitney, a graduate of the Leering High
school, and Mr. William T. E. Jackson,
A

were

united in

marriage.

was performed in
E.
by Rev. C.

an

'1 he ceremony

impressive

manner

of Walpole,
Mass., a former pastor of the Free Congregational church of Morrllls.. The
Andrews

the
ceremony was peforrmed In
which was handsomely decorated

parlor
for

the

occasion. After a brief wedding reception
Mr. end Mrs. Jackson left on the 3 80
train for Bcston where

uj wedding

trip,

and

they
on

are

to

tbsir

enjoy

return

will for thr present make their home

College

on

street.

HALL-BAR RELLE.

Watervllle, September 10.-The most
elegant aud numerously attended wedding of the season occurred Tuesday evening at the home of Mrs. Charles Barrelle,
Ho. 85 Silver street, where Miss Alice E.
Barrelle and Mr. Hasoall W. Hall were
united In marriage. Mr. Hall is a son
of Prof Edward W. Hall,
librarian of
Colby college, and the bride is a daughter
of the late Mr. Charles Barrelle, formerly
a popular oonduotor on
tue Maine Central. The ceremony was performed by
Rev. Nathaniel Butler, L. D., president
of Colby, of which the groom is a graduThe best man was Frank E. Hall,
ate.
a brother, and the maid of honor.
Miss
Marlon Hall, slater of the groom.
The
ushers were Messrs. Frank W. Alden,
Albert R Keith, Ernest E. Decker and
The
bridesmaids
Ralph M. Gilmore.
were
Misses
Bertha
E.
Butterllehl,
Nellie K. Clark, Elizabeth H. McFadden
and Blanobe M. Smith.
The house was
tastefully decorated for the occasion with
the beautiful blooms of autumn,
asters
predominating and the bridesmaids each
carried asters.
About four hundred
prominent society people ;of Watervllle
and other cities were present at the reception which linmedlatley followed the
marriage oeremony. Miss Nellie Webber
played the wedding march from "Lohengrin,** and the remainder of the rnnslo
was by Dennis* orchestra of Augusta. Mr.
and Mrs. Hull departed at once for the
White Mountains and on their return
will reside at
the bride’s former residence. Mr. Hull is the assistant cashier
of the Tioonio National bank of this city.
A

To Bo

York This

Republican
tbe

oauouses

district

to oboose

contention

Newtleld, Lebanon,Westbrook
yesterday.

and

Naples

funerai

»crvice*

iur

me ime

©urmiel

B. McKenney of No. 407 Fora street were
held from
bis late residence at
two
o’clock Wedueeday afternoon, Her. Mr.
South worth
A delegation
officiating.
from Thatoher poet, G. A. H. was In attendance, and Interment was In the poet
lot at Forest City oematery.
Prayers for the late Mrs. Luollle Bennett were said from
her resldenoe at 427
Cumberland street, at ten o'clock
Wednesday morning, after whlob the remains
were sent to Lyman for Interment.
SUPERIOR

COURT.—Before
Bon nay.

Judge

TUB

WESTBROOK CAUCUS.

ballot eontulnlng eight names was
presented, but upon motion It was voted
that lnasmuoh as tbe call for the oaucos
oalled for the election of a delegate from
eaoh ward and three at large, the delegat es should therefore be voted for separately. Tbe ballot was taken and tbe result
was the eame as on the pres»nt2d
billot
distributed prior to the opening of the

polls.
The following delegates wore eleoted:
Ward one, A. A. Cordwell; ward two,
N. A. Burnell; ward throe, C. M. Waterhouse; ward four. E. J. Haskell; ward
live, John K Warren; at large, F. A.
Verrlll, F. M. Ray and G. H. Knowlton.
No vote of the cauons was taken Instructing tha delegation, but It Is wsll
understood that their votes will be
for
The delegation
Hon. Amos L, Allen.
was
Instructed to fill all vaoanoies In
tbelr numbers.
NAPLES.
[SPECIAL

TO

THE

Naples, September 20.—The Republiof Naples eleoted the following dele-

cans

gates to the dlstrlot convention:

Knight. I. W. Sanborn, R. J.

CODY CllLDIYG
Food

|
OMMNHIOIO
Grape-Nuts

17 MATKKIABS IN BODY.
If yon would live well, eat well, that Is.
make sensible selection of your food.
The body must have all of to* seventeen Ingredients required In building up
a body or disease sets In.
Grape-Nuts ore muds from wtasat and
barley, selected and so bandied In the
processes of manufacture a* to change the
starch Into grape sugar, nence the first

part of the came.
They contain ail the noeded elements
to combine with Oxygen, Water and Al-

dence.

Verdlot guilty.
George Libby for state.
U.

A. Meaber for defendant.

State vs. Sarah Lent.
This Is a complaint against the respondent for having In her possession liquors
Intended for unlawful sale. She lives In
a teDoiueDt
house
at No. 7 Pleasant
The officers found hve bottlee of
street.
larger beer in un empty room on her
She claims that she had nothing
tloor.
to do with this room.
They also state
that she threw a bottle of whiskey ont of
the window as they entered the room.
She claims that she did not.
Verdlot not guilty.
Geo. Allan for state.
John B. Kehoe for defendant.
State vs. Robert E. Croeman.
This
Is
a complaint for search and
seizure. The^respondent has iile.l a misnomer,
claiming that his name 1s not
Robert E. but Robert C., and this Is the
question wbloh Is In lssne. Un trial.
George Allan for state.
D. A. Meaber for defendant.

bumen to reconstruct and maintain the
FAIR POSTPONED.
body In pereot health. Grape-Nuts food
Is the most scientifically made article for
Farmington,
20. -Rain
September
human consumption ever produced, and caused the postponement of the Franklin
will make dear Its healthful claims to oounty show aud fair to the
Urst fair
any user.
day.

IF YOU

L. P.

Cnaplln.

rRESSJ

Nowflela, September 20.—Newfleld Republicans eleoted the following delegates
to the district oonvention:
tleorge E.
Mitchell,
Georgs O. Uannaford, and
All

are

for Allen.

The
are

TO THE

FBESE.}

Brunswick, September 10.— The Freshmen held their Urst
class meeting Tuesday afternoon electing Smith temporary
chairman and Cbailee Connors of Uangor
captain of the baseball team. Mo other
oflioeis were
ejected, as the olase Is so
large Its members are not yet acquainted
with each other; bat the chairman
is
to call another meeting eoon.
The college faculty has granted tbs
ol
mornings of the first two Saturdays
the term as holidays,
when a series ol
bast-ball games Is to ba played
between
tbe two lower classes
If a third game Is
necessary It will be played tbe next WedThose concession!
nesday afternoon,
were made on condition tbat the student!
do away with certain obsolete customs,—
tbe "football rush,"
the "rope-pull"

meeting of

baseball association
was held in Memorial hall
Wednesday afternoon.
The
following officers were
elected for the ensning year:
President,
Roland E. Clarke, 1901, of Houlton; rlor
president, Fred A.
Slanwood, 1902,
A

solid

color, Paragon frame, steel rod.
Thd handles aro native Congo

79c

wood.

black

Fast

WOMEN’S

89o
School Umbrella

Splendid

by

brilliant blossoms
festive board

jnst
coloring.

ol
the

to

the

Women’s

needed

When

Cover, Union Taffeta
Silk, Paragon frame,

SILK
Talfeta

handsomely trim-

handles are

Silver.

Sterling

with

med

Dresden

The

case.

not

OTTO MULLER’S

display.

effective covering for Umbrellas

The method of culture is

ex-

tremely simple.

Fill the

with water,

the bulb in the

place

glass

set the whole in a

cool cellar
roots arc

into the

or

closet

formed.

dark,

until

Then

the

bring

light.

ola.

tbs

Wellesley, Mass.; secretary,
Ralph il.
Stone, 1903, Otter River, Mass.; treasurer, Lyman A. Cousens, 1903, Portland;
member of executive board from 1992,
Hanson K. McUaun.ot Westbrook; member from 1903,
Maloolm
Woodbury of
Woodfords; official goorer, Harvey
1).
Hibson, 1903 of North
Conway, M. H.
manager. John H. White, 1901, Lewiston.
Tbe oaptaln, already ohosen, Is tbe eamt
as last year—Harry O.
liacon, 1900, ol
Matlok, Mass.,who was so unfortunate as
to sprain his shoulder In the Urst
game,
last spring. After the meeting Timothy
and
H. L. Fairbanks, old colMurphy
lege fellows, spoke on tbe football pros-

those

requiring

bulbs

to

Taffeta

invented.

ever

most

case,

steel rod, handles ot King Bamboo, Arabian vine, and Congo.

nt

nil tlragntortaa.

j

|

ural

wood

handles,

good

School

81.69

handles.

Umbrella

Another

the above, of

quality

finer

a

of

and

Dresden

vine,

Sterling Silver trim82.00

2.60,

APRONS. Today
a

we

choice

25c.

Extra

large,

made

of

white Lawn, good
quality, deep
hem, long aud wide, for waitresses, nurses and

housekeepers.
25o

50c.

Extra

large white

lawn

apron, 9 inch hem;
broad ties, apron is 44 inches
long, 9vi inches wide, price,

Style, 1899.

Aprons

with Bib and

tucked and

76o

FOR 81.00

twilled eorola

hemstitched,

also

keeps

its color and

shape

as no

otherJiat^does^^For^saleJ)^
Leading

Dealers.

__sepDeodlm

To The Public.

miytsdtt

MONUMENT

rod.

steel

Paragon
Prince

and

Congo

handle;

of

also opera hooks,

81.00

FOR 81.69.

Otto Muller’s
best

taffeta

case,

eorola
steel

Paragon frame, selected
Congo handles, silver trimmed,
2(1 inch,
81.69

rod,

Same in 28 inch,
Others at

excursion

Dainty
v

muslin

OFFER.

St. Anne deBeaupro

81.75
82.00, 3.50 to

85.00.

away

Toilet

soap that we gave
yesterday? If you did

you’ll appreciate this offer.
We

will

sell

yon

a

box

of

Craddock’s Medicated
Blue Soap lor 25 cents and
will guarantee that this
soap is
better than Cuticura, Wood-

bury’s,

or

and

—

Montreal,

you get any
of the Craddock’s

Medicated

—

Quebec,
—

SPECIAL

TO

—

square.

taf-

cover, in

cover,

SQUARE,

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
1"^A APRONS.

I
I

MONDAY, SEPT. 25.
Trains leave Portland for Quebec
8.45 a. ui. and 1.95 p. m.
For Montreal 8.45 a. m. and 0.10 p.
HATEH

at
nt.

!

To Noutreal and Rrt. )
Quebec and Kei.
}^f *tlV
St. Anne and Return,
8.00
Montreal return-'
fllg via Quebec or
Q 4|4\

Quebec returnlug via Montreal,
to

*-e « V

V

Tickets good for return until October '45 *1».
GKO F. EVANS,
F. E. BOOTH BY,
V. P. A U. 31.
O. P. A T. A.

sep20d4t

any other medicated

“If, after yon have used
cake of this soap you are
not satisfied with it, you can re-

soap.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

one

turn the two cakes not used and
we

will

amount

refuud you the full
of your purchase.”

LAST

Sunday Excursion
....TO....

J. B. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Oil

•

.Manufacturing Jeweler,

embroidery trimmed.
39, 50 and 75c

SOAP

silver trimmed.

silk

♦

McKenney,

Brctelles,

frame,

Paragon

,

jl Lampson & Hubaani hat

X

50c

fast black covers^

—

Fall

i

and Oxfords.
All Leathers.

Wo have the only Jewelry Factory
in Maine in conneotion with a first
class jewelry store.
We can make
yon any special article you wish. We
can make you a first
class Wedding
King in 14 or 18 kt gold in 50
minutes.
We make all kinds of Diamond
Settings, and if yon have a stone you
prize we can sot it for you. We have
all kinds of stones—Diamonds, Opals,
Pearls, Itubys, Emeralds, Garnets
and all other precious stones.
We
carry a large stock of Diamonds
bought direct lrom the importers and
can save you 20 per cent
Wo have
the largest stock of loose stones and
can show you any kind of a stone.
Wo can make your old jewelry look
like new and do the best of repairing.
We do all kinds of Spectacle and Eye
Glass repairing while you wait.
Our
work is far superior to all others as
we have all
the modern tools aud
methods.

Moslin Underwear section.

Congo handles,

Wales

$4. X

FACTORY.

shall

exhibit and sell
collection of’ white

aprons.

Men’s Umbrellas.

frame,

x

Price,

and 50.

FOR 75c

case,

♦

A JEWELRY

29.39.50 and 75c
Insertion trimmed Aprons, 23

feta

f

unprecedented extent,
Only to be bad of us.

Prio°. 59c.

styles,
3.00 to

82.00,
10.00.

x

to

455 Conttress Street.
•
Z
XaAAAAAAAAAAAA4A4A
▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼
vewee#

brellas,

elegant handles of

cane,

Congo.

durability

Rolls up as small

Taffeta Silk.

Arabian

5

combines

Dean Brothers,

wood

liave^ Partridge

few

A

meu

(Shoes

cludes Princess of Wales

Lamson & Hubbard

j

X
X
X

mark the famous
“Hu-man-io" Shoo as the most

an

!*

Um-

ties here;

Sts.

!

Gloria, solid color, strongly
made;
nat-

lace and embroidery trimmed.
The little round
apron also

SEECHAITS pills!
lQc«at«aad 35 cents,

lish

med,
Many other lines of Women’s
Umbrellas, black and colors, in-

Federal and

Trinity

qualities

Sterling Silver.

Trimmed with

and after May 1, 1S09,
1)11 bills
of the Consolidated
Electric Light Co. of Maine for
Portland, Haro and Fortsiuoulh Rail
light and power will be made out
road Company.
at (he prices as quoted by the
SPECIAL liHMtinc of the Stockholders o.
pects.
Portland Electric Light Co.
A the Portland. Saco and Portsmouth Kail
road Company will be held In Kittery. Me.. It
In addition to this all lamp the Company's
hall on Monday. Sept 23, 1800
at 11 o’clock a. m., for the following purpose:
renewals
will be
1. To see if th- Stockholders will approve
furnished
a sale hy this Comp my of «Ih t nacl, franchise:
free.
nnd property to toe Boston and Maine Kail road
upon the t-rms and com < it OM atrroed to bj
( ON'SO HD A TEl)
ELECTRIC me Direct*n of ih rospe live corporations.
By order of tho Directors,
t
LI (HIT 0. OF MAINE.
F. If. BAKUETT, Clerk.
taken at night will make you 1
Me., Sept. II, lift).
Portland,
sepiadul
fee! right, act right and look!
Weston F. Viltlkrn, Pres.
cure
Constipation,
Wm. R. Wood, Ticspi.
; right. They

j

Inch size, cov->
erod with Eng-

push for early winter flowering
can find them in
large quanti-

Kendall & Whitney,
Temple

—of

f ease, grace and

24

Silk

the

makes

This

as a

for Green House purposes. We
make a specialty of this variety,

Umbrellas,

Cor-

82.00

ROMANHYACINTH

BOY'S AND
CIRLS

SI.50

Price,

for table use, they can
be kept in the window ledge,
where they make an effective

required

♦

SI.OO

only,

tresses

add

grade

(also Eng-

handles.

Dresden

and

ofi every

Twilled Corola

COROLA

Gloria) a snug case of
Taffeta; Paragon frame, steel
rod, silver trimmed, Congo and

ornamental in themself

when surmounted

at

98c

lish

of various colors

glasses

touch of

cover-

ing,

cover

and

HUWUU1.N COLLEJ E.
WTECIAI.

Gloria

WOMEN’S

In the line of floral decoration

HYACINTH
GLASSES.

♦

A

correct shoe for

similar in build to

NEWF1ULD.

Frank Woodward.

(Umbrellas

|

from 79c to SIO.OO.
♦ perfect product of modern shoeUmbrellas of every size, from the tiny toddler of the
♦ making.
kindergarten school size, to the biggest spreader In the
This hygienic, anatomically
X
collection.
♦

Price,

Alt are for Amos L. Allen.

BTXCIAI TO THE

One Thousand, Five Hundred Umbrellas are here
awaiting your selection.

agon frame; steel rod, silver
trimmed handle of Congo wood.

in

and

dozen

Therefore Umbrellas.

WANT

for tho table during the winter
and spring try TTyacIrfth growing

sight

these

Nevertheless we've got to
protect our persons and our
olothes against
nature’s
shower bath.

covering Par-

A Novelty

top and

PRESS.]

Wednesday—State rs. George W. Bunt.
The respondent la oharged with keeping a liquor nuisance on Commercial
wharf. On June 85 the officers went to
the premises, which are 11 [ted up as a
DYKE-LitTHHAM.
and found a bottle partly
very pretty wedding took place at restaurant,
tilled with lager beer silting on a table
and also 12 bottles of lager and seven
bottles of ale hidden under the loe In the
loe chest.
The respondent offered no evi•to.

Perfect

Street,

Congress

Eyes

A

NOTES.

514

Over Foster, Avery Sl Co*
All except
Lebanon bate been heard
from and have ohoeen delegates
under- Office
Hours, 8 80 a. m. to 0.00 p. m.
stood to be for Amos L. Allen.
The
Evenings by special appointment
result In Lebanon
Is unknown as that
place la not connected with telephone or
Examined Free
telegraph. The Wells and Llmarlok oauBy Latest Methods Known to Modern
ouses will be bald this evening. The BldScience.
deford caucuses will be held Friday even- Optical
sepSldtt
and
those
of
ing next,
Kaoo, Wednesday
of
next
week.
evening

oaoons.

community.

To Commodious Office Kooms at

held in

The Republtoans of Westbrook were the
first In Cumberland oonnty to hold a caucus for tha purpose of choosing delegates
to attend the district convention at Fortland to nominate a candidate to snooeed
Hon. Thomas B. Reed in Congress. The
osuous wee held laet evening
at
Odd
Fellows’ halL The oauons was called to
concert on Oct. 3d, and on
Wednesday, order
by Mr. A. A. Cordwell secretary
Oot. 4 a Hallelujah wedding will take
of tbs oity oommlttee.
Mr. Charles K.
place
Uoodtll was chosen as chairman and Mr.
Henry H. B. Hawes as secretary of the
OMTUAKY.

ALl’HEUS S. BEAN.
Bethel September 30.— Mr. A lpbeus S
Bean ot West Bethel died
Wednesday
morning. He was SB years ot age.
Mr. Bean was one of the moat aotlve
business men in Oxford
In
oounty.
every way Mr. Bean was the
dominant
Influence of his village.
He owned the
mills, the store, the large stable and also
In places In tbe section controlled other
large Interests In the lumber line.
By
his Industry and square dealing with all
men he was able to accumulate considerable property,all of which has been most
wisely invested.
Scaroely a year has
passed that he has not made some donation to West Bethel village, either In improvement of streets or Us publlo
buildings. His principal gift was a new odlllce
for tbe Union Uhuroh society and another
benelieenoe was a set of concrete sidewalks.
One of tbe landmarks of the village Is a
great stable where ho has kept neatly a
hundred horses tor use In his large lumbering operations. Two-thirds of the men
In the village worked for him.
The village post office was In Ms extensive general store. He also owned a large boarding house, few men In Oxford oounty
can
be taken out of the business life of
the seotlon with so great a loss to
tbe

REMOVED

delegates

ware

♦

HUMANITY DEMANDS THEM I

weeks.

TENNEY

Optiialinic Optician,

that

for

sound

OCULIST
And

to

eagerly for

41 tt Free St.

Held in

Evening.

niM'KLLAIROft.

Who wasn't glad to see
and hear the rain yesterday
morning, and all day? More
than a million people have
been listening and looking

tailor—drapkr,

D"r^N

ADVEATIPiMRim.

ffiMbifU }.%£ibbii&

•tpneedtf

Harvest Festival celsbrttlons of lbs Salvation Army throughout
A
the United Slates are approaobtng
and
day'afternoon at 3 p. m. at the home of the local harvest gathering
promises to be
the bride's uncle, Mr. David A. Jumper,
very successful. The date* are Sept. 30 to Two Caucuses
at No. 3b 1 Cumberland
when
'lbs annual

strset.
Miss
Ida Alloe Jumper was
married to Mr,
John H. Mlnott.
Rev. Samuel Worcester performed the

UAnlly

.

IJYKAV

AAAAAAAA AAA

HERE,

ntnn

W|L.

Not Yet Learned.

APVKMTI»BM»WT«.

And the winter one*, too, for that
Don't know of a place
matter.
where yon could get a hotter idea of
style* than here, either.
Then
we have n
reputation (or
that
n*
making
We
keep*
busy.
will be unusually busy thi* season,
but have help enough to gel } our
•nit out on lime.
When shall
wo expect your order?

and Westbrook Wer ;

bnsloess.

_»«i*

THE NEW
AUTUMN
FABRICS

SALVATION-ARM*.

MINOTT—JUMP EK.
pleasant wedding occurred Wednes-

ADVERTISBIIEHTS.

FABYANS,
Sunday, Sept.

Fair at West Cumberland.
The Thirty-First Annual Fair
of the Cumberland
Farmers’
Club will be held on TCESDAV
Mild WEDNESDAY, Sept. Stilli
and 37th.
TIIE DINNERS,
TIIE RACES,
THE EXHIlilTS
Half

|
I

|

w-lll all be
better
than
ever.

fare on
railroad
and
barges from station.
M. W. I’E UtSON, free.
sei'lSUSiwlw
H. It. CLOUGH, Sec'y.

24(h.

.Special Train leave* Portland
8.45 a. in.»
Arrive* Portland on return nt
5.-0 p. in.
Nearly two hours at Fabyans.

$1.50
THE RETURN TRIP.
GEO. F. EVANS,
V. I*. & G. M.
sep21d3t 1. ft or 8

F. E. BO0THBY,
U. F. & T. a.

$9.99 WATCH.

20 year gold filled case Waltham or Elgil
Nickel movement, warranted to be the besl
watch lor the
McKENNKY. UU
money.
Jeweler Monument Square.

The Kind You Have
signature of

rcwnTwirojj

p

What Is CASTORIA

S

J

ling the Stomachs

N

Promotes Digestion.Cheerful-

if
»

ness and Rest.Contains neither
nor Mineral.

Opmm.Morphine

Not Narcotic.
Ktttpt of Old BtSAMVELPITCBEH
Pumpkin Smi~
1
dlx. Senna
PMUSJteI
I
dniee Seed*

It is
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups.
is
its
Its age
Pleasant.
It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic substance.
It cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic.
It destroys Worms and allays Feverishness.
-guarantee.
It assimilates the Food,
It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency.
regulates the Stomach and' Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. The Children's Panacea

IS

CASTORIA

GENUINE

|1

Sr

A\tgetat>lePreparation for As-

9

9
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Promotes Digestion.Cheerful'
and Rest.Conlains neither F

ness

Mineral.
Opium.Morphine
Not Nahcotic.
nor
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Apcrfect Remedy forConstipa- xi
lion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea.
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 9
9
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

I

Aperfcct Remedy forConslipa-

tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea.
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and Loss of Sleep.
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similatingthcFoodanriRcguta
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

—the Mother’s Friend.

j

Signature

use

Experience against Experiment.

J

AVegctaWcPrcparationforAssimilating the Food amlRcgulaand Dowels of

Tac Sinule

for over 30 years, has borne the
and has been made under his personal supervision since its
to deceive you in this. All Counterinfancy. Allow no one
“
feits, Imitations and Just-as-good" are but Experiments that
trifle with and endanger the health of Infants and Children—

Always Bought and which has been in

§1
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The Kind You Have
FUTURE EVENTS.

#

NEW FOSSILS.

Sept. 19-21—Searboro Fair.
Sept. 21—Reunion Ninth Maine regiment at
Lewiston.
Sept. 25 Republican caucuses in Portland.
Sept. 26-State Board of Trade meets at Bangor.

Sept. 26-27—Fair at West Cumberland.
Sept. 26-27, 28 -Annual Convention of Maine
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union at
Portland.

Sept. 28— Republican District Convention

In

Portland.

Convention iu
Portland.
Oct 2-7—Maine Musical Festival in Bangor and
Portland.
Oct 3-5—Lincoln Countv Fair at Damarlscotta.
Oct 3-7—Grange Fair. Food and Trades Exhibit at Bath.
y
Oct. toil—Uniform Rauk, K. of P., field day
at Bar Harbor,
Oct io*i2~lopsnam Fair at Tonshara.
of
Grand
Oct. 11-12- Semi-annual
session
Lod> e of Good Templars at Pittsfield.
Oc*. 23-25—Maine State Sunday School Convention at Portland.
No/. 6— Spocla) Election in First Congressional
District.

Sept. 28-Democratic District

Congressional District

Fifst

Republican Convention.

fore it.
The basis of representation will be as folloows: Each city and town will bo entl led to
one delegate, and for each seventy-five votes
cast for the Republican candidate for Governor
in 1898 nn additional delegate, and for a traction of forty votes In excess of seventy-live an

additional delegate,
The district committee will be In session at

Reception Hall at nine o’clock a. ni., on Hie
day of tho convention to receive tuo credentials of the delegates and to attend to such
other buslucss as may be necessary.
Per Order Republican District Committee,
WILFORD G.

CHAPMAN, Chairman.
INS, Secretary.

SAMUEL W. JUNK

Sept. 20,1*99.
Towns

g
f

are

entitled to

delegates

as

follows;

York Couutjr.Cumberland County.
Acton...2 Baldwin.3
Alfred. 3 Brldgton. 5
Berwick.6 Brunswick. 8
Biddeford.11 Cape Elizabeth. 1
Buxton. 4 Casco. 2
Cornish.4 Cumberland. 3
4
Dayton. 1 Freeport..
Eliot.3 Falmouth.3
Hollis. 3 Gorham. 4
Keanebuuk. 5 Gray. 3
Kennebunkport— 3 Harps well.,.2
Kittery. 6 Harrison.2
Lebanon. 3 Napes..... 3
Limerick..,3 New Gloucester.3
Limingtou. 3 No, Yarmouth. 1
Lyman.3 Oth(U id.3
New field.3 Portland.4S
No. Berwick.
4
Pownal. 2
Old orchard. 3 Raymond.2
Parsonsfteld. 3 Scarboro.3
Saco.9 Sebaco. l
Sanford
8 So. Portland...
5
Shapieigh.2 Blandish.3
So. Berwick.5 Westbrook.
9
Waterboro.4 Windham .3
Wells. 4 Yarmouth..
3
..

York.4

—

—

12*

112

and IS Inobes In dlaamoter. Its bead was
■ a tint as a frog’s, and
It bad relatively
on.greater brain capacity.
Impo.tant Discoveries Mode by ProOne of the pmmansnt results of this
year’s pilgrimage will be the establishfessors in Wyoming.
ment of a permanent summer school of
geology and palconthology at tbs University of Wyomlug.
Laramie, Wyo. Sept 19 -Fifty-eight
Ueologltt* believe that the territory now
American colleges and museums will be known as Wvomlng onoe had numerous
fresh
water likes and a climate approachenriched at the opening
of
the college
the seml-troploal. The animals whose
rear by
unprecedented accessions of ing
bones are now oomlng to light inhabited
fossils, professors and and students from these lakes and the adjoining swamps in
as many Institutions having
jest spent a myriads.
They sank Into tbs mod In dying and
month oolleotlng the bones and vege table
their bones were covered over with other
remains of millions of ytars from the
deposits and beoanie petrified. The large
hillsides of Wyoming.
beds are found at points supposed
to
Almost 1 u enthusiasts oarne to
this have te rn the mouths of rivers, the animals
down
after
lloatsd
death, having
city as the guests of W. U. Knight of the
these rivers to plaoes where they
were
state University, und the work of oattltdeposited In these estuaries, thus aotlng tvas done under his dlreotinn.
oountlng for the vast deposits In certain
Late In July a long cavalcade wound plaoes
Within the next three years these cemeIts leisurely way out of Laramie for 40
teries will yield their dead and the musedays' wandering In the wilderness.
ums at our oolleges will
be Oiled with
restoration In
In spits of the previous thorough proa- fossil bones prepared for
the skeleton structure.
peotlug along the Como exposure several
remarkable llnde were made.
RAILWAY MATTERS.
'ihe party from the Sustains Adolphus
College of Minnesota opened the grave of
NOTES.
a huge dinosaur. Sevepul days were given

exposure, while the expedition
Phillips Phonograph: The notes issued
moved on and the results Indicate that a by the Franklin, Somerset & Kennebec
[remising quarry has Lojn locates for Railroad last spring, In payment of the
next season's work.
$20,100 or so Indebtedness contracted last
Profs.. Edquest and Keape promptly year, became due the diet day of Septemposted a formal clulm to their discovery ber, but have not been paid. The attorwhich Is sufficient to hold It against all ney lor the road, Frank W. Batter, Esq.,
ether scientiUe prospeotors.
states the belief that they
will be pild
Prof. Charlton und his assistants from
Baylor University, In 'JL’exas. located an- before December 1, which, together with
other dinosaur, which becomes tbo
dis- the completion of the road to New Shartinctive properly of their IcgtUution.
on, Is necessary In order to hold the exthe tension of
They also unarthed a plelosuur,
the oharter granted by the
lirst to be repotted liom this formation
last Legislature. A few men are still at
in Wyoml ng.
Other eoleutslsts opened a beil of palm work on the road, and the management
leaves wnlcb yielded some splendid exexpresses oonUdence that all will yet be
amples, a bed of fossil plants related to
well, though the holders of the notes are
our pte*ent trier, and uver a half dozen
new
fossil Invertebrates, chief among demanding their money and are far from
which was a beuutiful star lish.ilisoovorcd feeling suro that they will ever get their
by Prof. Peck of Lafayette College.
pay. The road has sued the People’s
Prof. Knight found at this
point a
whloh the bonds
saurian of largo dimensions that remains Trust Company, with
us yet unldentlbed.
None of these ani- are deposited, but just what Is the object
mals can be removed until next season.
of the suit oannot be learned
A choice saurian tooth was picked up
by Prof. Brown of W. Virginia, ibis
tooth wrs black and brilliantly polished,
NOTES.
with both edges dolinltely serrated
of
the
Kvery.member
party secured a
section of a prehlstorle squid tloh called
The Oxford County Fair yesterday was
the Blmmlte. 'ibis black conical fragstponed until today on aocount of rain.
ment, resembling a torpedo, onaeoontalud p
In the superior court at Augusta, TuesInk for defensive warfare.
Profs. Knight and
Barbour made'a day, Aug. 10, Chailsa Yunng and Dlghton
joint dlsooveiy of great Importance. It Knox wars convteted of stealing a horse
consisted of new fcsslls in the freshwater
of Uuttle J. Durgln of Albion a year ago
Jurassic.
Up to this time no fossils except dinos- and were sentenced to serve one year in
aurs had been found in
this
formation, state prison 'and three months In jail.
but those discovered ut this camp Included
Horaoe Marden, indicted for the same
Lsmelllbrnnoher, Gasteropoda, llahbonet
und tieth.
offense, gave evidenoe for the state and
'ihe objective point of the geologists ol
pleaded guilty, and was let off with a
tbo party was the canyon of the
Upper sentence of six months In jail
Platte river.
"
Ur. Croak of Northwestern University
MANUAL TRAINING SCHOOL
made a remarkable discovery of a huge
animal.
To the Editor oi he Press:
Prof. Peck of Lafayette College
and
It scorns strango that any one should
the grave of a huge lobtbyoaur.
Mauy scientists are yet at work an their question the desirability of Increased
will
and
not
the
quuirhs,
give up
pursuit acoommodatlon for the aohool to train
until the snow flies
I am told the
onr boys to be mechanics.
'ihe Carntale Museum collectors
are
devotlug tbelr attention to a "double- llrst class In the Grammar school, 278 In
rnlt'red” creature wltb a long neck, tall number, were denied the use of the manand hind lege and short fore legs,
the ual
training «•<■—! fils last year became
wbcle length of the animal being 60 feet.
the olty
oould
at the
It stood *0 feet
the there wee

to the

The Republicans of the First Congressional
District of Maine are requested to send delegates to a convention to be held lu City Hath
Portland, on Thursday. September 28, 1899, at
10,30 o’clock a. m„ for the purpose of nominating a candidate for representative in Congress, to fill tbe vacancy caused by the resignation of lion. Thomas B. Reed, and transacting
any other business that may properly come be-
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thigh

high

bone

or

femur belAg tlx

hips,

feet long

not nff

In Use for Over 30 Years.

Always Bought.

>»•

Getter stop the luxuries rather than
necessities. Cut n year out of the High
school If we must save anywhere—gl»e
our hoys a
mechanical training—work
for the many rather than the few.
E. A. NOYES.

Items

ot

Interest Gathered

by Our Local

Correspondents.
RAYMOND.

Raymond, Sept. IS.—Mrs. Mary Nash
Thorpe, wife of Mr. F K. Thorpe, of
East Raymond, died September 1C after a
distressing Illness of a few days. Mrs.

Thorpe was the lust of quite a large family born and reared on the plaoe where
she lived at time of death,
the others,
with exoeptlon of but oue, making their
home In Portland.
Her,’ brothers w r■
members of the well known Portland
Urra of Nash Bros.
A sister la Mrs.
years. Miss Plllsbury has been a pupil
of BostoD, Ulrlok, wife of Captain Ulrlok, who was
of Miss Mary K. O’Brlou
test at sea.
Mrs Thorpe leaves a husband
formerly of Portland.
Miss Florenoe UoulJ left Monday for and two sons. Sbe was au earnest and
Grange,
Smith, entering the class of ltfiS. Sbe efflotent worker In Riverside
was accompanied
by her mother, Mrs. where she has been a member since Its
fourdlng. Tbe funeral services were held
Uould.

Mary

Miss Emily Larrahee and Miss Phllena
Winslow enter the freshman class at Bryn
Mawr this year.
> mong those mentioned for drill master cf the Blrh Sehool'Cadets are Adjutant Charles W. Davis, Capt. Ueorge W.
Butler, Lieut. F. B. W. Welch, Capt.
Ueorge A. Dow and others
Hereafter school salaries will be paid
in ten equal payments on the 37th of
suoh month, exoept July sud August.
If the 37th falls on Sunday pay day will
The custom
be the preceding Saturday
has been to divide the salaries Into nine
City
nnd one-half payments, but the
Treasurer thinks the new arrangement
The
convenient
will be uiuob more
schedule of paydays
lately sent out Is
thus made void.

at the houeu

on
Monday, conducted by
Rev. H. M. McLeod, and attended by a
large gathering of friends and neighbors,
ales members of Riverside Grange, who
conduoted services at tbe cemetery.

BHIDGTQN.

Brldgton, September £0.— The
tbe mlll-Btream pond Is so low

water In
as

not to

furnlsb much power for the mills whioh
are either abut down entirely or running
on abort time.
By an acoldent to tbe
motor at the

Pondicherry Thursday

last

mill shut down from Thursday night
until Monday mornlug. Steam has been
used uf late In all tbe woolen mills. The
electrlo light plant was compelled to use
steam power for several nights there not
being even tbe small amount of water
In the stream that la requiren^to run their
wheels.
THE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.
The frame of tha publlo library Is up
A special meeting of the board of trus- and boarded.
Work bas
bagun on th*
tees of the Maine Industrial Sobool for
superstructure ot tbe new hotel, quite a
Utrls was held at the office of the InstituUrge foro? of oarpeoter* being at work
tion, Tuesday. Those present were Pres. on the same. Tbe lumter Is furnished by
Hawes of Stroudwater, Mrs. the
Andrew
Brldgton Lumber oompany.
Perils M. Martin of Augusta, Miss Clara
Tbe stage oonuecilng with tbe Sebago
M
Farwell of Rockland, Charles II. Lake boats
stopped running Tuesday.
Dudley of this olty. One of the first
Tbe
oorn
shop will shortly suspend
duties of the board of trustees was to ap- oanolng
operations, a very few aores only
matron
in
order
to
relieve
an
acting
point
remaining to be oaunod at tbls writing.
Mrs. King of that part of her work. Miss
Plans are being
made for a harvest
Hannah C. Osgood of Frysbnrg was
supper at tbe Methodist vest./ about tbe
matron
of
therefore appcloted acting
Uat of tbls month.
Miss Ella F. Smith, teachBuker Hall.
Frosts are holding off remarkably this
er at Kraltlne Hall, was elected matron to
sucoeed Miss C. M. Brown on her retire- year, tbere having b»en but two as yet
ment.
of any oon equenoe, and those not very
AN

ATTRACTIVE AUTUMN
ING.

OUT-

tour
to
A very attractive Autumn
Uettsyburg, Blue Mountain, Luray, Natural bridge, Virginia Hot Springs, Riot,
mond, and Washington will leave Boston
under the personally eondacted tourist
system of the Pennsylvania Railroad on
October IE
Special train of parlcr cars, in wbloh
the entire irip fiorn New York Is made,
is provided lor the oxoluslve use of the
party.
Hate from Boston, including hoi I ex$15 10.
penses, carriage drives, etc
Itinerary of D. N. Bell, Tourist Agent
-.03 Washington street, Boston.

one

lost

CUMBERLAND.
Centre Sept. 20.—Mm. Ida
Woodbury of Beaton, New England
of the A. M. A., gave an
Secretary
Gorham
Sent.
20
Cumberland
interesting address at this places last
Joumy Pomona Grange meets
with
afternoon.
Piers ;nt River Grange Saturday, Sept. Sunday
Kev. A. tf* Bole, forvnerlv of Turner,
13., opening in the illth degree and cun- but
now having
charge of a church in
erring the same.General business address Northern
Vermont, koent list Sunday
)f welcome by Annie L. Morrell;
reports with Kev. Air. Miller
Tom grangers ami for the good
of
the
E. Meu-ill left last Monday
>rder; noon recast; ladles' hour; address, forMargaret
(abject—is there too much JLduoatlonal In Smith College to continue her atudits
that
Institution.
A'ork In the Granges or not enough,
by
Charles U. fchaw left Monday for BrunsProf. W. J. Corthel); question for
diswick, to enter tbs freshmnn class at Bonrcussion, Would the Building of the Nlou- doln
Coll >ge.
*1
agua Canal be of any
Advantage to
A. W. Stanley cut one of his hands
Pnriulng Interests uf this
country, quite
while
at work cutting enbadly
ipened by Peter Stmrd.
one day lust week.
The programme for
the meeting
of silage
The
Institute ball team went to
iSorham
Grange,
Saturday oveuing Uray Greely
last Saturday and defeated
the
wentng, Sept. 23 Is as follows:
G OK RAM.

SC HOOLS AND COLLEGES.
Mrs. Charles M. Perry has accepted a
position as tuaoher of domestlo science at
La sell seminary.
Miss Agnes Hope Plllsbury or Boston
has been visiting friends at Willard and
Portland for ten da/t. Miss Plllsbury
sills Sept. 37 for Amsterdam. She expects to pursue (her musical studies at
abroad two
Vienna and
will remain

»nd of greater capacity than the
by fire.

MAINE TOWNS.

the

severe.

Uolde and sore throats are very prevalent just now In this vtotntty.
tbe Brldgton
stockholders of
Tbe
Creamery corporation held a meating
afternoon to lee wliat aetlon
Monday
should be taken regarding tbe building of
a new creamery plant to take tbe
place
of‘the one recently burned. Although
In
favor
t e stockholders were generally
of rebuilding no definite conclusion was
An adjourned meeting will
a*r!ved at.
le bold S atnrday at which time a final
discussion will be roaobed. It Is officially stated, however, that In nil probability
tbe plant will be Immediately rebuilt,

Vo*»B
Field

—

Miss Mattie Houghton
Mrs George Burnell

Music,

heading,

Jisou&sloc—How to handle ensilage corn
and 11)1 tfce s'li economically, S T.
Thumbs, Frank P. Johnson, Chus. W.
Bearing, Lewis L. Files.
Winter Prospects of the Women's Clubs
and how can the Grange pro Lit by their
Mrs. Frank Johnston
example
A very pleasant wedding took place
Monday evening at the renidenco of Mr.
Lewis J. Files, the contracting parties
were Mr. John S. Watson,
a prominent
merchant at West Gorham, und Miss
Ann!'* M. Files, a popular young lady
of
jorham. The ceremony was performed
by Re?. George W. Reynolds, pastor of
(he Congregational church.
'The fumlllee
uid a few immediate friends were prot&u’.
The presents were many and beautiful.
Mr. and Mrs. Watson left amid showers
if rioe for an extended wedding tour.
The Republican* of Gorham wlil hold a
mucus at the town
hall Monday, Sopt.
i5th at 2.30 p. in., for
the purpose of
choosing four deltgat*9 to atteod the District Convention at City ilall, Port'und.
Mr. Jauum Wingate, formerly of Gorluiu

and

now one

of the

loading

business

of boston, is visiting friends hero.
The North Gorham and Standi eh fair
will be held at their grounds lu Gorham
Jot. 3d and 4th.
Mr. Theodore bbackfor.i and wife are
ipending a tew weeks in Boston.
Mrs. C. W. Roberts, Main street, is in
Boston for a short time.
Rev. Mr. Marshall, a former pastor of
North street church, is teaching his son
in hschool street.
Mr. and Mrs. ri. P. Libby, Church
nen

Pennell Institute team by tin score of 24
The butting of tho G. I.’a was the
feature of tho game, no Ijss than fire
home runs being mude by them.
Mr. and Mrn. O. S. Thomas, with
a
party of friends, spent, the afternoon and
took tea at Riverton Park on Thursday
of list week.
to 6

APPLES AND

POTATOES

PLENTY

IN AROOSTOOK.
county is right In luck this
according to the stories that are
being told by Hon. Edward Wlggin since
his return Monday, from a visit to bis
home in Presque Isle. Tho caterpillars
did not injure the applo crops in tne least
in that section, and the drought did not
affect the crop*, hence it Is very different from tho rest of the 6tate or at least
the greater portion of It.
“1 never saw a better feeling than what
exists there now,1* said Mr. Wlggin Tuesday. “The hay crop has been good, the
harvest of grain has been bountiful and
lb Wes placed in the barn* In good condition. uud the potato crops are turning out
well. Then the apples ere as rosy and
juicy as ever. Tho apple orop will be a
great one the trees hanging leaded. The
fruit has a beautiful color ou account of
the great amount of sun there has been
this summer. Money is plenty and the
ptople are feeling that God has been good
to them this year.”
“Will the potato orep be tp to the aver*
A rocs took

year

days with
street, are spending a few
friends In Boston.
Mr. C. W. Roberts has purchased
the age?’*
“There will net be the samo amount
line residence of Mrs. Irish on Preble
street.
to the acre of the usual years, but the exBr. George Lewis of South Berwick tra
acreage will make the crop fully as
was in Gorham
Monday on his way to
ittend the international Congregational large as ever. The j otatoes are of a good
Conference us a delegate in Boston this size and are floe In qualtty, there being
week.
but few small ones.
They are as mealy
Miss Sybil Higgins hus returned fiom
uud nice us ever tickled the palato of an
t three weeks' sojourn at the Mountains.
Commissioner
Kuilrcud
Ctaau bourne Aroostook farmer. Now if they can hud
Is in Augusta on official business.
a good market for the potatoes they will
be Indeed fortunate for the year, for their
AUGUSTA.
barns are full of bay.*’
Augusta, Sept. 80.—Dr. Gilbert Gaudr
“Has there been much of a crop of
reaU was before the municipal
ooutt,
Tuesday morning, Sept. 19. charged with wheat harvested?”
wilfully violating the health laws of the
“Yes, It Is
larger than ever, and at
olty in falling to report three o»S9s of
scarlet fever to the health offioer, as is Fre-que Is e we are to follow the example
poolfled In the laws. Re pie idea not of tho Caribou people, and a Hour mill
guilty and a very warm hearing was will be erected in a short time. Since the
success of Commissioner
Oak's mill t«
held In wbloh Health Officer Kmdall,
Dr. W. H. Harris, president of the bonvd Caribou there has bean another built
bredrr'.ck an 1 i)r.
there and oue at Fort Fairlield, sa Aroos
of health, Dr R. J.
Gaudreau participated. The resclt of the t«ok will have four of the mills before
Guudreau was winter
hearing was that Dr.
“The excursionists bare begun v
directed by Judge Andrews to comply
•icf
u><4
with the law and to follow it £> the let- in to see tho sights.
I met the a
ter in the future, and when in doubt bo guard, Monday morning, In the form of
careful to look it up, beoau*e there have seven carloads of people who had started
been previous oomplalute of bis neglect.
oat on the Bangor uud Aroostook on tE
This was all that the proaeoutlon wished. first train In tne excursion week."

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
TUB

ABOUT THE SUBURBS.

SUUBHRT STOCK COMPANY.

Weather hae always been considered
potent factor la pretty nearly any hunt
aeae and It eeems Inexplicable that larg
audleooea should turn ont
from warn
and ccmfortable firesides to wltneeg
tSucb aas the case however at Ui<
play.
Jefferson theatre last night where Christopher Jr.’s experiences as related by thi
members of the Shubert Stock company
repaid amply theie la attendance. Tht
third
week of this excellent organisation's stay will be the largest and negotiations are under way to lengthen their
the
originally
engagement beyond
allotted four weeks. For the fourth week
which begins on
next Wednesday nlghl
Moths has been selected ae the bill.
Tht
play Is no stranger to Portland but It Is
promised that no prcdnotion of Oulda's
brilliant story has ever been
seen that
will aj proach that of next week. Ihli
might be doubted, coming from the avertheatric <1 advance notice, bnt the
age
Shubert Stock company have a pecnllat
way of living np to promises and the tact
Is appreciated.
Motbe Is a lovr story,
told ae Ou Id a alone knows how to tel
onet with
fresh I gly

will fit

serlousnefs

Meetings and Work of
Westbrook

Lodges.

Ladies of Methodist Charth

Orga-

nize Circle.

SOUTH
Live

Wire

Loose

Woodfords.

and

Bicycle

Double

Team

In

Collision.

glove.
ROBINSON OPERA CO.

tone volje

was

muoh

enjoyed.

In the evening Fra Diavalo was finely
Frank D. Nelson as Fra Dlaralc
scoring a big hit. John K. Young and
Ben Lodge were amusing and kept the
audience In ocntlnual laughter while on
the stage.
All the principals sang nnd
sung.

••'VI.

jm

VO

TT v«.

UUU

VUTJ

P.

VUU1 UE

upholstery

Hannon, who purchased

business

to oeeopjr space In the
Main street.
Ihe

or

the

H. C. Smith, Is

Spelr building

on

of the Methodist
organized for the fall and
winter season by ths obolot of the following offioers: President, Mrs. O.B. Woodman;
sloe-president, Mr. O. 'I. Ames;
Emma L. V.
seorstary, Mrs.
Stllss;
treasurer, Mrs.
(Jeorge A. MoCubrey;
Mrs. E. Hall. Mrs. Peter S.
managers,
Ureham, Mrs. H. H. H. Hawes, Mrs. B.
U. Pride, Mrs. N. H. Hatch.
Her. C. A. Southard of Lewiston, past
eommander of the Maine U. A. ft., la to
preach at the Methodist ohoroh next Sunday morning and erening, in exobange
with the pastor, Ker. C. C. Phelan.
ins asetnouist Sunday school has organized .ft new missionary'society with tbs
ladies'

circle

ohurob has

given much satisfaction,
pat more life and vim into
President, W. B.
their work irst night. They sang etrong- following .oflloers:.
ltoothby; .vice-president, Miss Addle P.
ly and were well drilled.
Uowen; secretory,
Miss Abble Mofllt;
This afternoon Girofle-Glrofla will bs
treasurer, Byron U, Pride. A missionary
tne bill and tonight the greatest of all
entertainment ,1s to be,held later,In the
comic operas, Mikado, will be sung with

which

seemed

has

to

Ben
Lodge in his famous character
Ko-Ko.
THE MAINE MUSIC FESTIVAL

Only three more days in which to place
your name upon the ubsorlption lists ol
the Maine Music Festival. The lists will
positively close on September 23rd. Remember that only those whose names are
on these lists will be permitted to purchase sensen tickets at the sale which begins September 26th. After September
28th the box oflloe will be open for single
seats only.
From the present outlook the
buyers of single seats will not havo as
great a choice a* heretofore. There will
be many who have postponed procuring
tickets who will find that it will either
be impossible to procure auy seats or else
will be obliged to content themselves with
Inferior seats.
You have been warned,
and it will be your own fault if this opportunity is allowed to escape you. By
procuring a season ticket, which it must
be remembered la transferable, one may
bear all live of these great concerts
at a
little over the price one mast pay for
Sembnoh night
alone.
Subscription
lists and diagrams are in the hands or all
local choruses and at Festival Headquarters, Cressey, Jones & Allen, Portland.
Place your name on these subscription
lists at once.
UNDERWOOD SPRING.

Aldermen Frank Soamman has had i
Be was
outing at Sebago Lake.
expected to retorn yesterday.
ft
Zanas
Crockett la passing a tow
Capt
In
days
Boston, the guest of hie ton.
A party of South Portland people consisting of Frank W. Blebardeoa. W. H
Turner, Capt. Charles Littlejohn and
Verd Beet, aooompanled by their wives,
enjoyed a delicious clem supper at
Mitchell's Tuesday night. It was a most
enjoyable affair.
Mrs. Meed of Centra, N. Y., la a guest
at the home of Mr. end Mrs.
K.
K.
Cross, K strset, Anlghtvtlla
The Odd Fellows opened the season
Tuesday evening by a banquet In their
hall whloh was largely attended and
proved to be a meet pleasant affair.
Gbaa. Wilson, olerk for Cole Broa.,
Sawyer street, la alck at home, under the
doctor's care.
week’s

comedy reInterspersed and the company
lte various requirements like «
Mr. J.

PORTLAND.

at

and

Portland theatre was favored with Iwc
good bouses yesterday. In the afternoon
the Robinson Opera company which hai
beoornp very popular,
gave a splendid
production of that bright end lively opera
Olivette.
Ben
Lodge as Bacquellcat,
wav very
funny, and he even exceeded
his previous efforts In this nmusing character.
Frank D. Nelson was given an
enthusiastic
reoeptlon and bis fine bari-

who stood at tbo guardian ofatbsirjutfety until the power wae that down, which
wee done quite promptly.
The Ocean street grammar school tool
ball eleven have arranged tor a gams
with a picked eleven of juvealle players
for Saturday afternoon on the Read etraet
grounds.
The Oakdele Ball eeeooletlou It to hold
a Inelneet
meetlag at the hall oa P1M
street, tbit evening at 8 o'clock. It Is
desired that every member should attend
aa business of Importance will be considered.
The regular
meeting ef Rooky Bill
lodge K. of P„ will be held this evening
The
rank of esquire la to be oosiferred
oa severe] candidates.

■eescn.

The West End W. C. T. V. will meet
with Mrs.
£. IT. Duran, Old Durham
street, this afternoon at 3 o’olock. Members are requested to take Westbrook,
WIndbam & Naples car at 2.20 p. ra.
Mias
Kdltb Warren
la visiting Mrs.
George K. Leighton, wife of Kev. Mr.
From there
Leighton of Portsmouth.
Fhe Is to
go to Lynn, Melrose and Cl If
tondale on a visit to friends.
At the
meeting of Warren Phillips
lodge, F. & A. M., hold Wednesday evening, the Master Mason degree was conferred ou three oandidstis.
Visitors were
present from the Masonic lodges at Woodfords and Portland. Ioe cream and oake
was served at the oonoluslon of the work.
Tbs members
of Preanmpseot Valley
lodge, E. of P are to bold an "at home"
night Thursday nlgbt, October 5. All
members of the lodge are to be notified
and will be ex pooled to be In attendanoe
or
respond to tbe roll onll by letter or
some massage.
Tbe lodge has decided
notjto accept the Invitation of Ivanhoj
lodge of Portland to exemplify the third
rank for tbe benefit of that lodge on September 26.
A
full attendanoe of the members of
Star of Liberty oouuoll, D. of L., Is requested at the uiMtlog this evening. The
degree team la to rehearse for work nnd
the new degree eulta will be ready for

In wet weather there is no place within use.
A nnrnber
of the members of Star of
eaty reach of Portland, where one can
find good cheer so readily as at
Under- Liberty Council, D. of L., went to tbe
wood Spring. The Casino is always opeu home of Mr. F. F. Andrews, Prides Corand well warmed and well lighted. The ner dlstrlot, Tuesday afternoon. Tbs afblazing open llres are welcome to one ternoon aud evening was spent In an enfrom the chill and dampness of the out- joyable manner with muslo and games.
side air, and the excellent orshestra fur- A plonlo supper was enjoyed In tho evenishes entertainment
enjoyed
by all. ning. The party returned^to their homes
The electric fountain In in oneretlnn ever* at a late hour In a hay raok, driven by

evening and the pleasures ot the dialog air. nitrry rrme.
The monthly meeting of the Westbrook
room are always at the oommand of those
who appreciate game In great variety, school committee is to be held this eveclass ning at 7.20 o'olock at tbe High sohool
oysters in every style, or a first
shore dinner.
Cars
leare the head of building.
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Haled Talkers.

"We had tn old bo'san** mate on tbs
Morion ■ few year, ago whose taciturnity was known among all the old timers
In the service," said a naval officer now
"He was a fine
on departmental duty.
suilorman, and he bed been In the American naval service for more than 80 years.
In the course of that whole period it was
stated by his oldest shipmates that he
had probably not spoken more than 1,000
His aversion to
superfluous words.
speech he applied to all hands.
"‘The old roan hated talkers, and sea
lawyers only excited grunts of disgust
He had a
from hi* shaggy throat.
massive contempt for modern ships of
war.
He didn’t express his preference
for the old wind Jammers like the Marion
In words, but every time we happened
upon one of the new steel ernisers he
would regard the modern vessel suspiciously out of the tall of his eye and Jerk
his thumb toward her In speechless contempt. He bated talking so much that
when he waa assigned to the gangway
to glv* out the ship’s calls—pass the
word, that le—he begged off on the
ground that he wae ‘a workin mnn-o’Warman' and not "a man-o’-war chaw.'
"Nobody knew anything about his antecedents, where he came from or anything of that sort. The moat that was
known of him was that he had a wife
somewhere in the state of California, to
whom he sent each month one-half of hie
There was
pay through the paymaster.
no record of his ever haring seen his
wife during a period of aboot 15 years
He always shipped right over directly
ene enlistment wss served, never took
any shore leave e4d never, to any one's
knowledge, weut on a visit to his wife.
“One day while we were tied up at
Mare Island the old bo-san’a mate stood
at the gangway watching the coming
aboard of a big batch of recruits from
ujp

receiving snip

independence.
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A FATEFUL
|
ADVERTISEMENT. $*
Tt was the best thing that could
have happened to Snidley Radwing.
Some day he will admit as much htfnself; but Just at present he is in the
depths of disgusted disappointment,
ana will admit nothing, not even the
cross-eyed little boy who collects bills
for his mother, the laundress.
Snidley feels that the fates have not
been giving him a fair shake. After
a chap has
dragged such a name as
Snidley about with him for upwards
of twenty-four years—and dragged it
cheerfully, too; after he has been affi-

enterprises should make you
i£ love were lacking, which

so, even

I

hope

»•

•».

is nat-al together
He smiled feebly, and placed the
hand of the girl in that of Snidley,
where it should have been of its own
volition.
’’
You know,
he continued,
the
provisions of my will. You are my
sole heir, Snidley, provided—
A man-servant entered at this juncture, bearing the evening paper.
“You may give it to me, if yon

5

4
4!
2

The man did as indicated, and by
the act marked the beginning of the
end of Uncle Snidley's grippe.
’’
“Provided, said he, taking up his
unfinished sentence and looking the
while at the first page of the newspaper. "provided—it dosn’t do it—
perhaps it will—I haven’t much faith
—but perhaps it will.
The two
young people glanced at
each other significantly. It was very
plain to them that the great intellect
of the sufferer was tottering.
’’
Perhaps what will—er—what,
uncle?" asked Snidley, to humor him.
“Give me strength—banish this
fearful weakness—restore me to the
"
world !
cried the sick man in some
excitement.
“What is it, uncle?" Snidley’s
innocent heart sank with a thud.
“Johann Hod’s Malt Extract—I
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STATE OF

MAINE.
County.
Portland, Sept. 8 A. D. 1899.
7o the Stockholders qf the Portland d Hoc lif-

Cumberland

ter Railroad:
Pursuant to and In accordance with a vote
assed by the Hoard of Directors or the Portlaud A Rochester Railroad hold on the twentyfirst day of July. A
D. 1899, the stockholders
ol said corporation are hereby notified that
there will be a special meeting ol the stockholders of Hgla Portland & Rochester Railroad
to be held at the office of George P Weseott
No. 191 If id ole street, Portland, Maine, Oh
Wednesday, the fourth day of October. A. D.
1819,'at 9,45 o'clock in the forenoou; to act
upoii the following articles, viz:
l. To see if the stockholders of the said
Portland Si Rochester Railroad will authorize
and approve the terms and conditions of a
certain agreement tor the sale of tho
road,
franchises and property ol the Portland &
Rochester Railroad, to the Boston A Maine
Railroad,duly executed between said Boston Sc
Maine Railroad and said Portland & Rochester
Railroad on tbe 21st day of July. 1899. and
will authorize, in accordsnc* with said agreement, the sale. assignment and conveyance to
•aid Poston & Maine Railroad, of sain road,
franchises and property of every description,
2
To trausact auy oilier business that may
legally come before said meeting, deemed
necessary to carry out the foregoing proposition.
By order of the Directors.
WM II. CONANT, Clerk.
t

Porihmd Jk ItocliPslrr Itullrond.
ANNUAL MEETING.
The Stockholders of the Portland & Rochester Railroad are hereby notified that their annual meeting will be held at the otfice of Geo.
P. Wosoott, 191 Middle street, Portland, oil
Wednesday, the fourth day or October next,
at ten o'clock in the forenoou, to act upon the
following articles, viz:
1. —Tohearihe report of the Directors and
act thereon.
2. -To elect Directors for the ensuing year.
3. —To elect a Clerk of the Corporation.
4. —To see if the stockholders of said Portland & Rochester Railroad will authorize ami
approve tho terms and conditions of a certain
agreement for tiie sale of the road, franchises
and property of the Portland St Rochester
Railroad, to the Boston Si Maine Railroad,
executed between said Boston & Maine
Railroad and said Portland & Rochester Railroad on the twenty-first day at July, 1899, and
will authorize, in accordance w itu said agreement, the sale, assignment and conveyance to
said Boston St Maine Railroad, of said road,
franchises a nd property of every description.
5. —To trausact auy other business that may
legally come before said meeting.
WM. H. CON ANT, Clerk.
Portland, Sept. 8. 1899.
sepi9dtd

duly
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SALES. TWO MIL-LTOTTS X WEE*.

Rmm
FOR BILIOUS ANO NERVOUS DISORDERS
aa wind and Pain in the
Stopiftph,
Giddiness, Fullness after meals, Headache,
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat,
Igoss of Appetite, CfMlveness, Blotohes on
Skin, Gold Chills, Disturbed Bleep.
Jr

such

rightful

Dreams and

Trembling Sensations.
WILL

GIVE

RELIEF

all nervous and
THE FIRST ONE

TWENTY MINUTES.

IN

Every sufferer will acknowledge them to bo
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WONDERFUL

MEDICINE

Thmy promptly euro Sick Hmmdmohm
*or'* Weak Stomach, Impaired Digee-

Disordered Liver in Men, Women or
Children Kipans Tabulee aro without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.
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of funeral hereafter,
n South Windham, Sept. 19. Annie M.
Webb,
daughter of John F. anil Hattie M. Webb, aged
19 years, 11 months. 17 days.
I Funeral Friday at 2 O'clock
p. m.
In Andover, Mas’.. Scot. 19. Mrs. Lucia Griswold Merrill Boynton, wile of Prof. H. W. Boynton of Phillips Academy. Andover. Mass, aud
daughter ot Rev. Dr. J. G. Merrill, formerly
df
1
this city.
In Bath, Sept. IB. Jamas Pushard, aged 88
Mrs.
85
years:
Mary Nugeul, aged
years
In Baugor, Sept 16, Garrett Pieree. aged 70
years.
In Augusta. Sept. 17, Miss Llzne E Motherwell, aged 41 years.
In Hallowell. Sept 14. Mrs. Thomas Taylor
aged 75 years.
In Naples, Sept. 8. SopUron'.a. wife of George
*
Hall, aged 7U years.
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all newly shipped landsmen, and
pretty raw looking at that. The old man
did considerable grunting as he witched
them clumsily come over the side with
their bags and hammocks. He was one
of the kind of old tars who can't realize
that sailormen have to start sailorizing
JII
UN" IVSIKUUU iniui
at some time or another, and he had
the sobool oommlttee.
been in the service so long that he had
has
% D.\ K llott
been on the oommlttee some live years.
probably quite forgotten that he had
W. H. Smith and W. L. Thompson, even been a raw 'un himself, unfamiliar
with the difference between the cathead
Bowdoin,
'99, go to Johns Hopkins and the
miszen staff.
University this year.
“One of the young chaps who came
The leading social event of the month aboard seemed
to catch the old man's
will ooour tonight la the
triage at eye, and he sized him up narrowly. He
the Congregational ohnroh of Miss Krsn- kept his eye on this particular landsman
oes Mitchell, one of
Brunswick's most for some time, but he said nothing. The
popular girls, to Mr. L. Chapman of object of his scrutiny was a raw boned,
clumsy looking lad of 20 or so. The
Boston.
whole bunch of them were given liberty
Lewiston
parties reoentiy rented the
on the morning after they came nbonrd.
"Jordan Houss" in Little Village at tha
They returned to the ship in fairly good
ourve of the eleotrlo line, and
have been
ahape on the same evening, except that
oarryln* on a recall business in spiritu- about a dozen of them were pretty
ous liquors
there which bus made the groggy.
AND TORS IT VICIOUSLY INTO MOST
“One ottlie groggy ones was the young
bouse a very popular resort. HThey were
Minute fkaoments."
brought to justice Tuesday morning In chap who*had caught the eye of the old
bo’sun's mate.
The young fellow had
the Munlolpal court and lined.
must
been having a pretty wild
try it, Snidley, at once! Will
'*
A
special train of live oars parsed apparently
you oblige me by pulling the bell ?
time during his liberty, and he had about
Brunswlok
through
Tuesday carrying all he could do to get up the gangway
To-day Uncle Snulley is as hale and
Mr. Sterns of New York and bis
hearty asany man could wish. The fire
guests ladder. The old bo'sun’s mate watched
has returned to his eye and the spring
to the launching of his magnificent steel the crowd come aboard, and when this
to his step.
He has contracted a
yaoht at the Bath Iron Works.
particular landsman stumbled up the
habit of waving his hand towards the
ladder and drunkenly made as if to sawhereon
sideboard,
Johann Hoff’s is
lute the officer of the deck and go forever visible, and announcing his firm
ward the old man jumped to the mast
of
intention
for
fifty years to
living
like a dash and had the young fellow by
come.
It seems quite probable that
the scruff of the neck. He led his capThe Republican town oommlttee baa
he will do so.
tive up to the officer of the deck, mado
Of course, Snidley Radwing would
organized for the year by the choice of the scrape employed by the old
timers,
not
have it otherwise. He has a deep
the following officers:
Moderator, Walter cleared his throat and said:
feeling of affection for Uncle Snidley.
B. Allen; clerk, Frank W. Bucknam;
‘Instead o' putt in this 'un in th’ brig,
But something—perhaps the tall, bony
sir, I’d like to have you hand him over to
treasurer, George W. Sweetser.
maiden, perhaps the reaction from the
Kev. C. D. Crane of Machine la to occu- me.’
nervous tension produced
by Uncle
“This sounded pretty odd to the officer
py the pulpit of the First Parish CongreSnidley's impending demise—has renof the deck. He didn’t know what the
gational church on Sunday.
dered
him
irritable
and
melancholy.
old man meant.
The ladles’ aid of the M. K.ohuroh will
I called it in the beginning disgusted
“‘What do you want with him?* Init is that.
meet with Mr. and Mrs. Abram Gerow,
disappointment,
l’erhaps
the
officer of the deck.
quired
He obtained the identical
at the*r home on Pleasant street, Thurs“The old man knuckled his forehead
newspaper
which
the
contained
fateful advertise*
day evening. All who are interested
In for a minute, wined his mouth with the
TO-DAY UNCLE SNIDLEY IS AS HALE AND
ment—obtained it under a shallow
HEARTY AS ANY MAN COULD WISH."
the work of the church are Invited to be back of his band and said:
of
pretense
wishing to preserve it—
‘I want to heave an idea or two into
present.
and tore it viciously into the most
his carcass about the evils o* this here
and
the
tall, bony girl to minute fragments.
He has taken
Snidley
shore drinking.’
come to his side,
NOMINATION’S BY THE GOV.
‘But what have you got to do with
guiltily to signing his name S. Waddear boy and girl, ’* he said,
His
irritation is
“My
liugton Radwing.
his drunkenness?’ asked the deck officer.
“J fear that my race is almost run. I not more than natural perhaps. I am
th* swab's my son,' Baid the
‘Why.
have called you here to thank you for
sure he will see the day when he will
Including Those of Two Inland Pish old man.
bless Johann Hoff’s fervently, for
your observance of my wishes, and—
and tiame Wardens*
"The officer of the deck couldn’t help
and to bid you good-bye. I am sure
Uncle Snidley’s commercial nerve is
but break Into n laugh, the spectacle
will be happy together. The conyou
stronger than it ever was before and,
was so ridiculous.
The youth, whose
sciousness that by this alliance you
according to excellent authority, is
Augusta, September 30.—Gov. Powers collar was still gripped by the old man’s
are preserving intact vast business
doubling his fortune every two years.
today made nominations as follows:
horny paw, had the funniest conceivable
Inspectors of Flsb—Georgs A Mowry, expression of surprise on his drunken
Everett Reynolds. B. M. Pike. Jaoob C. face. It afterward came out that while
Pike, l.uteo; Robert Spear, S. W.Leonard, he knew in a general way that his father
F. G. Leonard, Eastport; James J.MoCnr- was in the American
navy, he had no
dy. Lubeo; F, W. Holmes, Hiram Blanch- Idea what ship he was
serving on. and
ard, Abnar F. Leonard, Ksstport.
it
is
no wonder that this peculiar way of
Inland Flsb and Game Wardens— R. T.
with
his
dad
rather surprised
Rankins, Belfast: Georgs ULEsty, Range- meeting
him.
ley.
’Go forward, the both of you,’ said
Agents to Prevent Cruelty—John W.
Perkins, Klttery; James Foster, Sr., Uor- the officer of the deck, smiling, aud the
hum (Standlsh); Geo. A. Wlggln, South old man hauled his
brawny, raw boned
Berwick; Samuel Larrabee,
Windham son up forward under the
to'gallant
Centre.
where
he
fo’c’8le,
deliberately laid him
To administer oatbs,acknowledge deeds
and
solemnize marriages—Ethel M. Rol- over his knee and spanked him good and
hard with the blunt end of a marlinspike,
lins, Portland.
while all the rest of the crew stood about
Coroner—Wm. S. Simpson, Falrflsld.
Dedlmus Justioes—Geo. H. Haskell, giving the drunken lad the laugh. The
Bee; H. E. Foster, Wiothrop.
boy Btaid aboard that ship and developed
Notaries Publlo—Patrlok H. Kellehsr, into a
good sailorman under the old
Auburn; H. W. Davis, Guilford; George man’s
tutelage, but he never returned
N. Page, Skowbegan ;;David E. Monltoo,
from liberty again in a drunken condiPortland: Thomas P. Putnam, Houlton;
Calvin K.
Woodslde, Portland; H. H. tion while 1 was attached to the MarMatthews, St.Ueorge (Tennants Harbor); ion.”—Washington Star.
C. R. Tupper, Boothbay Barbor; Charles
F.
Johnson,
Watervllls; Henry
A.
WERE NEW
Hewes, Saoo; Arthur C. Perry, Presque
MARRIAG tS.
Isle; Oscar H. Horsey, Portland; Bon
THIS YEAR and ARE of
A. H. Powers,
Honlton; Frank H. O
Id West Gorham. Sept. 19. by Rev. George W.
Reynolds, Bangor; Msrrltt A. Johnson! Reynolds,
Joliu 8. Watson aud Anna M. Files
THE
Houkland; B. M. Staphs, Washington; both ot West Gorhain.
LATEST
William H. Grady, Bangor; Charles B
In Watervllle. 8epu 13, Henry A. Cummings
*
and Miss-Lucie M. Jacobs.
Pine, Bar Harbor.
They have been rented from one to three months, and jS
In Calais. Kept. 13, Thomas McCullough and
Trial
are In every way as Rood us new.
Justioes—George H. Donhum
*G
>
Island Falls; E. H. Grose, Eustls; Albert Miss Charlotte McGregor.
•
They are earning in every day, and. as we have no room g;
In Mscblas, Hepi. 12. John Anderson at Lubec
W. Larrabee, Pownal.
r
we l,ave decided to give the people a benefit and «T
anil Miss Mary Sullivan of Trescott.
,u'
3m
,,
Justioes of
the Peaoe and Quorum—
In New Sharon. Kept. to. Wm. W. Mitchell ot
al a Oberal discount i'rom the
James Mullsn, Sherman; Louis S.Sterns Phillips and Mrs. Mary
regular S
Willard ol New Rharon. Ju
In Rtiigelev, Sept. 10, James L. Swett and
Bangor; J. W. Crosby, Baxter; 8. J.
Walton, Skowhegnn; Geo. H. Haskell, Mlss’Kdttti It Wilbur.
In Klngfleld. Sept, in, Harry Mltehell and
Bee; J. B. Merrick, Watervllle; S. W.
Gould, Skowbegan; Herbert W. Culllns, Miss Ruth Sweat, both ol New Portland.
barmnTgton; <1 Davenport, BrldgtonWin. F. Curran, Bangor; C. O.
Small,
DEATHS.
Madison; Norman True, Pownal; George
H. Worster.
Bangor; John W. Foster,
Gardiner; Geo. W. Sabin, Weston, (DanIn South Portland, Sept 20, George Partridge.
forth); 8. T. Kimball, Rockland; William J. Hebener, Mllllnooket.
aEed 72 years, 6 months, 13 days.
The Freshmen In the High school Intend to have a football team whloh
oa e
beat the team of the
Aa
Sophomores.
enthusiastic meeting was held Tuesday
morning and Willis Roberts was eleoted
manager and Thomas Winohsll oaptaln.

Excelsior club will meet this afElm street every fifteen minutes, afterternoon
home of tbe secretary,
at tbe
noon and evening, rain or shine.
Mrs. E. J. Hmith, 11 Roob3ster>trc.ec.
FESTIVAL. REHEARSAL.
The Portland Railroad company plaoed
The stage of the Y. M. C. A. hall was
a new style fare
register on oar 74. In
filled with a large ohorne who came In
charge of Conductor Fogg of tbe Westspite of the storm for tholr last rehearsal brook division
yesterday. The new regwith Dlreotor Chapman. Mr. Chapman
ister Is made to ring
live and ten cent
begins his orohsstra rehearsals next week. fares, also to reoord the transfers colA marked Improvement was notloed In
lected. The new register has an alumithe finish of the singing at this rehearsal.
num dial and hTsquare instead of round,
Many of the members have returned as commonly
used.
Tbe register will
from vacation aud the magnifioent volprobably bo used on all^of tbe Westbrook
ume of tone was a delight and
inspira- cars before long.
tion to those who were fortunate enongh
to listen.
Only ten days more and the
doors of the Auditorlnm will ba thrown
open to listen to the third grand festival In Portland, wbloh bids fair to eollpse
A collision between a bicycle and a
both of the other years.
double team oocurred Tuesday evening
SEVEN YEARS IN PRISON.
near tbe
watering trough, foot of SaunAugusta,
September 80.— In the Ken- ders street. Tbe team was being driven
nebeo superior court Wedn sday morning, along the avenue In the direction of PortLoren
Judkins, who was tried at the land and the bloyollst was going In the
April term for pushing old man Zsdai opposite direction.
The exact aause of
Tallouee from
the Watervllle railtoad the aocldent oould not be learned, tut It
bridge, and oonvloted of assault with at- la supposed to have been oaured by the
tempt to murder, was sentenced to seven darkness and
consequent Inability of tbe.
years In the State prison.
parties to see eaoh other, '^'ha forward
wheel of the bloyole was badly damaged
QUESTION ANSWERED.
and the rider was thrown to the
ground.
Yea, August Flower still has the larg. The young man was not
Injured beyond
est eale of any medicine In the civilized
world.! Your mothers and grandmother* a few aoratobee and brutaea.
never thought or using anything else foi
Messrs.
Klohard 11. and Arthur W.
Indigestion or Ulllousnets. Doctors were Coolldge, Pearl street, have
to Colgone
soaice, and they seldom heard of Appen
dlcltle, Nervous Prostration or Bean lege Mill, M—SB., where they are to enter
failure, eto. They used August Flower tc Tufts college. The former resumes hi.
dean ont the system and stop fermen- studies, while the latter enters the freshThe llsh romm last oners are putting 3000
tation of undigested food, regulate th*
man olass.
landlocked salmon Into Hayden Lake,
notion of the liver, stimulate the nervoui
Two wires of tbe Deerlng Electric Light Skowbegan.
and
organic action of the system, and
that Is all they took when feeling dn'.l company on Mechanic street, near Leerand bad with headaches and other aohee.
ing avenue, fell early yesterday morning
You only need a few doses of Ureen’i
and lay
sputtering In the gutter until
August Flower, In liquid form, to mak*
you satisfied there le nothing eerlons with word was aant to the power station and
Sam le bottlee at F. E. Flokett’e
yon.
the power shot down on that olnmlt.
Cures Catarrh Wherever -ocated.
818 Don forth; E. W Stevens’s, 107 Port- School
children
who
A sure, safe, time-tried remedy that cures
happened to be
land;
McDonough & Sheridan’s, iff
Catarrhal Affections of every description.
the
at
the
passing
spot
time,were lnolinad
Congress, and J. E. Uoold & Co.’s, 801
Sold by all Druggists. Write its discoverer.
Federal streets
Sold by dealers In all to meddle with the wire, bat were preDr. S. B. Hartman, of Columbus. Ohio.
•Ivlllzed oonntrlsuv
He will advise you fs*.
venter from
so
doing
by a gentleman
Toe

THE SILENT SEAMAN.

A
RTP-A'N-8 Win not braem. R ) PA-N S, 10 (or 5 cents, or IS racket* (or M
OttiU. may b. Oral o( all droggiiu who in
willing
to Bell a 1- -W priced medicine at a moderate wolit.
They banisn pain and prolong life.
One ifivea relief. Accept no •nbatituta.
Koto the word R-I PA S S on the packet.
8wd 6 centa to Ripar.s Chemical Co.. No. 10
Bpruo*
*V. Mew York, for 10 tampionmad him

Oft

MRS. II.A. SMALL’S

OINTMENT.

|

f

SALS.

CURES

■;

co.i
|

Portland. Maine. C

BURNS, BRUISES,
BACK ACHE,
PAINS IN

SIDE,

Stomacli, Groin, Kidnay s. Piict, Sore
or Inflamed Eyes, Hi'rofulii,
Put up in a green
Pi Ice 35 centi.
Ask your druggist for

paste

board

wrapper.

It.

The Mrs. H. A. Small Ointment Co.,
AUBURN,

ju24

MAINE.

tu.tbtsat

c

f*AJN80W
"fcom Wif

ana unknown
tanee he may

LAND.

©f mom. where teardrops hung,
fhe glittering bow of promise sprung;
to near U was plain to the dullest tight,
to distant no hand could reach it quite,
hnd over the hill* and far away
It stretched where the heights untrodden lay;
But fancy, truer of eye than truth,
Could see Rainbow Land from tho plains of
rv .ley

youth.
There was gold uncounted in that fair land.
There wer* shining laurels and honors grand;
There eras love undying and friendship true
Over the mountains bright and blue.

•

But rough and hard was the upward climb
On the treacherous slope of the hills of Time;
The laurels we saw from the plain below
We mimed ere we reached the line of Know,
Ami the gold for which we greedily wreugbt.
If we found at all, it waa daarly bought.

Tew

!

»

TRAPPED BY
A HYPNOTIST.
How

a

Hypnotist Brought
derer to Justice.

BT JAMES GBDDT

a

Mur-

TRATLQB.

Inspector Burnham thrummed the desk
with the tips of his fingers and pondered
over the fallibility of things
human, for
the Force murder was now nearly threeof
a
quarters
year old, and its perpetrator was still at large.
The atrocious nature of the deed had
Inspired the pnblic and the police alike
with horror, and the entire machinery of
the great detective bureau had been set
In operation to effect the capture of the
guilty man. Not a clew had been left,
however, by the murderer, and though
the best men of the inspector's force had
been ceaselessly engaged on tl^e case
their efforts had proved unsuccessful.
As the days and weeks slipped by and
the criminal remained free the indignation of the public found vent in frequent
communications to the daily press, wherein suggestions, sarcastic and otherwise,
were offered the bureau as to the conduct
of its business and paragraphs and cartoons innumerable were graciously contnbuted by the news writers themselves.
In addition to these attentions the inspector was besieged with callers who
unfailingly had positive clews ns to the
whereabouts of the fugitive, many of
which wore run down, but every effort
met the one result.
Nothing, absolutely
nothing, could be discovered of the murderer’s hiding place. lie had disappeared as completely as if the earth had
•wallowed him.
Quito naturally, under successive failures. the bureau became pervaded with
nn air of gloom, and
attempts to twit the
officers met with scant appreciation. The
department, stung by the taunts showered upon it, offered a large reward, which
bad been augmented by the family of the
victim, but despite the intense interest
In the crime and many false alarms no
one had been able to make a legitimate
claim for the tempting sum. Gradually,
In the rapidly changing affairs of a great
city, the murder came to be lost sight of
by the puhli^, or, if remembered, to be
put in the calendar of those criminal
mysteries which occasionally baffle the
most skillful of man hunters.
Thus the months passed on, until, as
has been said, nearly nine had gone since
the discovery of the fearfully mutilated
victim had caused a thrill of horror to
run through all.
The great detective’s thoughts reverted
to the crime on this particular morning,
and he was chafing under the failure of
bis men in, the case, wdien the door of his
office was slowly opened, nnd a toll,
•lightly built, dark complexioued man of
perhaps 40 entered the room with a slow
nnd somewhat uncertain step. An air of
intense abstraction possessed him as he
approached the official. Having reached
the desk, he said in measured tones:
“I desire to see the inspector.’*
“I am at your service, sir,” replied that
Individual.

The visitor looked at him 6teadily, yet
with a seemingly unfixed gaze, and continued:
“I have come with important information concerning the Force murder.”
The inspector started slightly and smiled. It was, then, to be the same old story of a positive clew, though considerably
belated. He nevertheless said politely:
“Please be seated, Bir, and tell me
what you know of that crime.”
Tuc stranger accepted the invitation
and, after a moment of silence, said without preface:
“The murderer is found.”
The official leaped to his feet.
“Found!” he echoed.
“When?
By
whom?
For God's sake, man, tell me
quickly. Where is he now?” he nsked

excitedly.
"I do not know precisely,” replied the
informant, answering the last question.
The inspector looked steadily at the
man, who had never for a moment lost
his preoccupied air, and a suspicion

dawned upon him that his caller was
so, he would
humor him.
“Why, then,” he asked sharply, "cfo
you make such a statement about a matter in which you must know the-bureau
is greatly concerned?”
“Listen!” calmly said the stranger. "I,
with all others, was shocked beyond
measure by the brutality of that crime,
and I, with all others, trusted in the skill
of our detectives to bring the murderer
to justice. Apparently, he must possess
either unusual intelligence or craftiness
to have escaped the nets your men spread
for him. That he did so, however, it is
needless for me to add. When, therefore, 1 found that your efforts were futile
I determined, in the interest of humanity,
to devote myself to his apprehension.”
He paused, and the inspector, now thoroughly interested, silently motioned his
assistants to draw near. The visitor,
With eyes closed, seemed to be unconscious of his nurrouudings. The official’s
voice aroused him.
“Proceed, sir.”
“You are aware, of course,” the
stranger dreamily asked, “of the exist-

mentally irresponsible. Even

at

wnatever

ais-

again.

the

eyes that are blessed to find
The road to the land where all are blind,
1
Where the happiest one is be who lives
Alone for the happiness he gives,
And the only poor is the wretch whose alms
Go begging in va.n for needy palms;
God set its bounds by his realm above,
For Rainbow Land is the land of love.
—James Jeffrey Roche in Boston Pilot
are

person,

be from me, provided our
minds are occupied with the name subject at the same instant.”
The inspector smote the desk a heavy
Now with his clinched list.
•‘I see," he cried, "and by heavena It’a
wonderful. That accounts for your abstraction, then?" he queried.
“Vea," auswered the hypnotist wearily,
and retailed into silence.
Tho official, understanding the situation
now, qnietly awaited a continuation of
this extraordinary story.
In n short while the stranger spoke
"I may explain that in auefl an effort I
have not the same absolute control of the
subject that I would have if I placed my
hands upon him. He nmy retain a certain Independence of thought, yet is unable to control bis actions. He must
obey my will, though he may be nwnre
that he is being forced. Well, 1 decided
to bring my powers to bear on the murderer.”
A long pause ensued, which was finally
broken by the deliberate tones of tho
visitor.
“My method was to, as It were, throw
out a 'mental wire,* which should reach
In every direction, groping its way and
: feeling for the point which should comj plete the connection. This would bo tho
mind dwelling npon the same subject that
j occupied my own, and when my ‘mental
wire’ crossed such a inlnd my task would
be to hold its possessor by my will, and
compel him to follow this imaginary lino
until he stood before me.”
The hypnotist stopped, and a termor
went through his body. Ho soon took up
the story, however, and in the same calm
voice went on.:
“I realiied that to attempt such a thing
when the excitement was nt Its height
was but to merely waste my vitality.
So
I impatiently waited until the crime had
become a thing of the pas» and not likely
to be thought of to any great extent exj copt by the one above all who could
j hardly be expected to forget it. I did
not overlook the poor victim’s family, nor
your own men, Mr. Inspector, and I located these for the purpose of avoiding
them. Six months after the murder I
commenced my wearisome task, and with
but little rest I have been conatantly engaged for nearly three months in the
search. I will not weary you with the
details.”
"But,” Interjected the official, "what
result have yon attained that caused you
to so confidently assert that the criminal
had been found?”
Thft

hrnnntist

hn<l

fn 11on
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INSPECTED SHAMROCK.
Admiral

Sampson and rapt. Claadwlel

Ills

al.ctennklon

TT-

1_t.

__

Unwillingly, but surely, impelled by the
force, the newcomer approached
the desk.
“Cap’n,” said he in a husky, straiued
Voice, “I done it.”
“What, my man?” inquired the inspector, who, though still wondering at this
marvelous denouement, had regained his
professional instinct and was again the
Alert official.
“The Force murder,” blurted out the
fellow, “and I come to give myself up. I
don’t know what’s the matter with me
sense yestiddy.
I wam't a-goin to surrender, but my God! somethin made me
do it.”
He was immediately surrounded, disarmed and manacled, when the hypnotist
staggered from behind the screen. Placing himself in front of the prisoner he
made a few passes before his face and
then fell senseless to the floor.
With the release of the terrible power
all the brutality of the murderer’s nature
asserted itself, and he shouted:
“What the devil’s this? How did I git
fere?” And realizing that he was caught
struggled fiercely to free himself from the
grasp of the officers. Finding it impossible to break from them, he burst into
the most violent oaths and taunts, crying
unseen

loudly:

“You’ve got me, ain’t yer? But yer
didn't ketch me. ^er had to wait for me
to walk In yere like I was asleep to clap
the darbies onto me. Yer dogs! Yer
never would a-took me, for there’s not a
man on the force could handle me.”
Thus shouting and struggling, he was
hurried out and off to prison to await the
doom he so richly deserved.—Washington
Post.

New
York, September SO.—Bur Ad
mlral Sampson and Captain Cbadwlek o
the United States ablp New York, wcri
the
gneste of Sir Xtcmss Lipton, or
board the steam yaoht Krln tcday. Iron
her bridge they witnessed the trial spin
of the Shamrock. Upon his return to th<
flagship the rear admiral expressed ad
miration of the Shamrock's appearanci
and mid that he thought
her sails
set
well. He made no comparisons between
that yaoht and Columbia nor did be venture sny opinion about the sailing qualities of the yaoht. All the forenoon wai
•pent by toe ertw In bending a new
main sail and sha started from b«r mooring at 3.40 In a light air from the northweak

HOUSE, PRICES RE
DUCF.D KUR SEPT. AND OCT. Gives
Iran«portation from New Olou tesisr denot to
ihe H. 8. House, Poland Springs (he 8ha*er»'

^P*,,*?**’*
N. G.

entertainment and return you to the

Depot for |7. regular prioe fio and $jo.
MaiuoCenir.il Railroad will give regular
transportation and return for 41.11ft. or Saturday ticket round trlpjrood, for Saturday, Bute
day ahd Monday tor 8ft cent*. This Is the most
inexpensive and delightful trip In New Eng'•bd, If you make It you will never regret tl,
wrt e day in advance of comtnr. state whai
wain, wo will meet you promptly and make
you pleased and comfortable. Remember Sept,
Tho

and Get

the banner months to be
anf, fishing never was
the tuesent
time.
Address
North Raymond.

are

Shooting
pountry.
'han at
SMALL,

la the
better
G. E.
5-tf

HOUSE. North Wlnoham. Me. Now
Open for the season of 18»9. Quiet location. Supplied with unexcelled miner*) water.
Good bass and salmon fishing; cteslratilerooms;
rates reasonable;
correspondence solicited. L.
8. FREEMAN, proprietor.
)e28dl2we

LAKE

fcUM MF.R

BOA RDKRS WANTED—At ('lover

date Farm, Gilead. Me., situated in vicinity
^ White
In Cednay'a channel at 8 p. m., abt of
Mountains, on Androscogglu river,
food
rooms, excellent table, beautiful surlook a Una from her
tander, the Law- rounding,
bunting and sporting opportunities,
rence, and wu towed
clear of the east no better place In country to rusticate, special
end of the channel, when her great clot terma September and October. Apply K. H.
BENNETT. Mlcart, Maine.2*4
topaali was aet and ehe waabeaded fot
4 few summer boarders wanted lr. pleasant
Scotland lightships.
Fite miles was the
country place, twelve miles non. Portland,
extent of the Shamrock's sail today and good table, good beds and good teams. Address F. D., Box 1C7, So. Windham, Me.
3M
the trial lasted only l!5
15
ssominutes,
onds.
W ANTED 81 TL'ATIO N g.
She [splashed a good deal In the bead
•wells, but no more than the big sloops
REGISTERED DRUG CI.EHK-Would like
would haen done
under similar oondl- 4* a post.ion, city of Portlnud preferred, can
come well recommended and will work for a
tlona The wind
was fair Jy steady at reasonable salary. Address K. H.
C., Box
about twelve miles an hour. Xhoss who 385. Richmond, Maine.
1*1
watched her closely today sxy that she
nation by a working house•ailed as fast as on any of her previous
keeper; la a widow ami has a child 10
no objection to going Into the
trials.
The Sbamrook will go out again years of age;
country; best o! references. Address M. E.
W„ Argus Office.
tomorrow, weather permitting.
IC-I
The
Shamrock
carried besides her
ANTED—By a capable woman to cook.
Ur
u79
Cumber
laud
bell.
St.,
Apply
upper
mainsail and olnb topfall, a No 3 jib top14-1
sail, Jib and forestayaall. William Fife,
her designer, Sallmaker Batxey and SecFKNALK HELP WANTED.
retary Young tailed on the yaoht today.
Korty wordi Inserted under this head
Sir Thomas
Lipton said that be re- one week for HA cents, cash In advance.
gretted the sail had not been a longer one
but that he was well intlstled with
the
VlrANTRD—Twenty-five
girls to run power
ff
result.
machines.
Apply to Air. Keller at our
manufactory.
MILLIKEN, COUSENB &
2|-i
PLENTY OF BASK BALL FOB CHI- SHORT.

Tamp
•w

TO LET.

IsnHiS aadar this hand
waab farts mats rash la advaaaa.

Forty vror«l» Inwrtnl und*

fro LET—Two very ccnvenlai.t rents in e»ecl•
I»n» locstlon. sfs rooms anil hsth, separate
furnscss and every modern convenience, at No
t-»w" «■
to OKO. T. KDWA R1I8. at
Williams Manufacturing Co IM to 207 Kennebec 8t„ foot ot Green 8t, Port I tnd, Me.
1»1

ft

__TOR

wards

Apply

l-ET-A party
TO would
let a few

bavins

a

modern

this head
wr«k for 99 cent*, cash In advance.

MLR.

Forty word* IWiM under this head
weep f* »» eentr, oh In
ad-ranea.

LET—Down stairs rent of 6 rooms. 67 1 ft ftftft com? of WnmiTpiSFwhi™
I
.0.1 other mAUutlima at 3
First elan home
ftl.
Improvements, steam hea\ eaeli, Vx per dozen. standard, (lame.I ami
ceuirsl location, for particulars osP.
Popular Music esn be lon'-d |n n,|H pq
5 rooms
If. 8. revelry ter teachers," also a few come. of | ct
OAfcT.siL"'
t'-C. HAWIW. JB„ 431 L'orgresa
UAUDNKB, 68 Kxcli.mge 8t.
21-1
fTO

street,
*lttiOABforU1
all modem

with

...

Srwt

house

furidshod rooms; sunny;
business! professional* of studenls
preferred; Investigation solicited; references.
Address B. K., Press office.
19 1

No. 8 P»rlr PIm.
||RNTMT° LR-bmk
Inwer r.nt, ft room., 38 CLrk;
CZJ r
l,E—flr,t c,*,, residence, 3 year. old.
W*k;
Sh
L'roon”?7
uppor rrnt, 7 f ,*■» <°r home oi owner, one of the most
L0?1"*' “ 'r®"*®1 6 lo",r «■»». 6 rooms, 40 des.rahln itr.et. In western part: 12 room, ami
B.Ofiti upper rent, rooms. 57 Hanovtr Ad- hath, finished la white wood, .team K“t JSd
ail mod.in Impiovemems; lot aoxrft
8!» WftuAM IL WIU.ARI^Mri

central In

r|10 LET—Upstairs rent of six or seven rooms,

-1 very sunny and pleasant. 51 CONOBEfW a“gt8T-, corner ot Emerson.
ig.|
fist) I.KT— Rooms, furnished or unfurnished,
,f„steam heat, with board. MRS. M. M,
HEED, ISO Spring SI.
19-1

■■

Oi

w-"

*1-1

••!

**«■»«« *o

l’°5

LET*-Nicely furnished room, large And
airy, in good quiet location, near first-class
boardinghouse. Ifi Urey s.reet, between Park

fTO
*

TO LET—lower tenement of 7 rooms. St Pearl
A
St„ corner of Eederal 8t., |2C. Inquire 242 and State.
20 1
Cumberland St.
19 1
fTUK I>fcWEY HOrPER-Hnvo yon seen it?
I.KT— In western part ofeny, a detached
Tho greatest fun producing novelty ever
f|■ Ohouse
of s rooms and hath; healed through- lnveuted. \ou can't
help laughing, everybody
out with hot water, open plumbing and all mod- [ laughs with
you. order one today or you lose
I
eru conve.deuces; rent *tSO.
Apply at *7 I'lne L^0,f.f.u.n~,,8an,Ple R*c silver. BAY STATE
SPECIALTY MIG. CO., Worcester, Mass. 201
sepiotf
St,_

SALE—Light flockaway earrvali. one
*'
horse can handle II anywhere: wood back
with window, high sash doors, all sound anil
Riiod, needs no repairs; lust right for tall and
M» low.
BRADLEY ft
U£S!.
SMALL, 36 Preble St.
21-1
li'OK SALK-On of the largest ami most thorouglily hull: reshleuees In I leer mg. on line
.*l®o r.:c'. flnlshed In fancy woods.eleclrlo

*

hell

woo,, ®"ori aud every modern
eewuiie*e lar,1
Th s properly
large lor.
mi?.\hi»« Very
lo
»meelated. I nquire of
S 1PiuK
LAKlt,, rooms, ltd Middle
~

St., city. 20-1
LET—The second and third flats In a new
alr •oraace. good as new. It
bouse « rooms, bath, hot water; corner
without board.
Grant and Grove streets. $15 and $16. 7 rooms.
awifhr steam heatme anbaret ,«k.!*iUP JS°2
Congrsas Park.
*1 Federal atreor. $ 3.
Offices at 92 Exchange mg apparatus, ami wit be sold at a ver. low
street. COLK8 WORTHY BOOK 8TOKE.92 Ex- prow. Urge size. 101 DAMtOBTH ST.
LET—Tenement ol c rooms, newly palmed change street.
20-i
and papered; Sebago and all privileges on
ptOK 8ALE-Apples on the trees, quite a lot
llrst floor: very pleasant views; opposite post HPO LKT—lower rent, five rooms and bath";
,r«« 1“ be sold on
me
ea»w
Wlut?f
oRer
office, East Deerlng; rent reasonable to rood
will he accented.
bright at d sunny. Located at No. 10 New at
Call
once. a,ny/,alC
L. M. LEIGHTON, 63
tenant. Apply to MKs. .1 B. ROBINSON, 29 Dougl.ssSt.
to GEO. T.
K!>WaK1>8,
Exchange.
Apply
Main street, or W. II. WALDRON & Co., 190 at the Wli.lams Manufacturing
Company, 191 __
_IH
to 207 Kennebec St., foot of Green
Middle street.
19-t
Bt., Portland. Me.
F®m8^, Er °n* i® H- p- engine and one 24
ie.l
dre.inw ?i r2*i*n? VSr ,,Io» *“le cheap. AdfTO LET—A lower rent of 7 roomsronTCum- dress W. D. SCHOLLS, 47 Newbury St!, City.
_MISCELLAUnffOCf._ * berland street.
$IH; rent of 7 rooms upforty words Inserted under this head town $?0; rent of « rooms central $16; 4 good ___1»-1
store.
rents near Grand Trunk, and other rente In all
Including conFOKSALE-Yarlety
one wstk for 118 cents, cash In advance.
*
cigars, tobaccos, siailonary,
of city from $5 to $25. W. P. CA K It,
'!f,lo“<>ryparts
Ice cream, soda aud
magrilnes.
Room 5, Oxford Building.
18-1
has been established 8 year, with newspapers;
a net pmnt
■WOl ICE—damo Palrtetvlcj would llk<f~1u
P*r snuum; cause for selling poor
rrOLKT— I will build a house for any good h
JI'M00
'Sa,ll« ur Barbara. t, call
alih; nice store, low rent, puce *801 no
■
renut
(Me
a
person having
steady position
on him at do FREE 8T.
81-1
and sell on monthly payments. No cash down. bonus. W. II. WaLDBON ft lec, 1W Middle
mi
MRS. F, P. APPLEBY. Chiropodist, owing to Now Is your opportunity. Don't wait until we ,w"*r-__
ifa »continuation of
withdraw
this
offer.
W.
p.
CARR, Rooms, 185 r<OKN KB LOTS Poll SALK Lot
hay fever, will not recorner
Middle 8r.
sume work lill after Got 1st.
1S-1
2*1
“Oceta; lot corner
rn.m’",*nd
lllghUnd aud.,n.d
LongfelLw street.; lot corner
WJOTICiE—To private families In Portland and *■IJIOR RENT—House, No. 65 State street, hav- Brighton ave. and Highland street; lot coru-r
lug all modern Improvements. large sunny Mabel and Newman
d
Deerlng Dlsti let. Y’ou can find ennuretent yard.auJ
streets; also lo's on Lawn
exoepilonally desirable surroundings; street. Highl and street
cooks snd general housework girls If you will
anil lot. In Somir I’ortwill he put In thorough repair: special Inducecell at my office.
t" OKO. T. KDWAIIDS, Williams
Seventy-five girls waiting to
tor permit thnniiff?“a
take situations lu private families snd hotels. ments to a small private faintly,
,uy-191 10 20- Kennehec
and other particulars apply. Real Estate Office, ; rP, ,-'£"p
L.°.alp
16-1
■HA
ALMKH, m 1-2 congress St.
19.1
National Bank building, FREDERICK 8. sireety Portland, Me.
E»f*t
V A ILL.
10-1
SALK—Hotel and restaurant. confairtl^OB
EXCHANGE—I want to procure |sn in*
15
rooms. well furnished, doing a good
In*
terest In a good, saleable patent for the
Just completed our rent paylnn business, has 24
l^OltI*"*KENT—Have
Western States.
1 have a valuable piece or
regular hoarders bewhich covers all locations from M un- side
transients.lnear eastern steamers, illness
timber land In the blue Grass Region. com- Joy Hill to Uulon
from f.'» to $50; of parlies reason lor
Station;
prices
soiling at a great sacriprising ICO acres, all free and clear, warranty A house. 7 rooms. In flue condition, 2 minute* fice.
Apply to n. s. Gardiner, m Exchange
deed, that I will exchange (or a patent, ir the from Congress Square Sir, desirable
location.
VUANTED-A strong, capable woman, mid- patent is valid. Address HAN8COM, No. 48 Apply FRANK B. SHEPHERD & CO.. Real 8treet-_
lft-L
Flake
Boston,
building.
Mass.it>-l
lilt
I/UUUII
VII,
Estate Office, 45 Exchange
bu
poll SALK—By Austin & Shearman, valuable
St._lft-i
for general housework, and to assist in care ol
*
S.
E.
DE
situated
3*6
MBS.
LENIS
Gives
property
Stevens Plains Ave.,
sittings daily rjso LET—House, No. 151 Pearl street; coninvalid la*<y.
Only tiro in family. Good waspa ift from 10 to 9, at 434 Congress
Wit., house of 10 rooms, hot ana cold
8L, circle * tains nine rooms.
and home to right party.
Inquire at No. 152 IXennf
ApDly evenin'* be- every 1 hursday evapii g at 8.7-2
water, bath and open fire places, electric lights,
tween 7 and tt o’clock at G2 NEAL ST.
PEARL STREET.
21-1
16-t
an acre and 5-8 of land on hue of
electrics:
A NY UNF wishing a reslful vacation will find
puce and terms
Another one of
there is no better place to obtalu it than lu
O LET--Furnlshed rooms, steam heat, with the best houses satisfactory.
WrANTED—Two bright. Intelligent young laIn Geering
ist., situated No.
ff
dies to travel at representatives lor the and around the now famous Wadsworth Hall; T or without board, at No. 11 MYRTLE ST„ 2* * leasant
street; a modern house of 12 rooms,
Ited Cross society ia the state of Maine.
Good the bouse will be open during the (all months; opposite City Hall.
16-1
complete in arrangements and very desirable:
»Gary and expenses paid.
Address ItEl) terms, $6 per week. Address JOHN B. Fl KE,
Let us t Ik it over with you.
P‘‘,ce
Hiram, Me.
CROSS, this office.
21-1
TO LET—A very desirable house, nine rooms AUS I IN Si SHEARMAN, 210 Mcvens Pains
■
and bath, steam heat and all modern con- Avenue.
fwl
line of trunks and bags can always be
WANTED—At Maine General Hos- A found at E. I>.
CONHELP
REYNOLDS, trunk and bag veniences, flue location. Apply at 80715-1
pital; two kitchen girls, and one for genrooting boards and also a
manufacture!, 693 Congress street. Congress GRESS ST.
pOR SALE—Good
eral work.
2U-1
Square. Ladles’ and gents dress suit cases at
Jot of 2*6 and 2x8 fl .or timbers. 12 to 21
feet
all prices. Old trunks taken in exchange.
LET—After
long- from $8.00 to flo.no per thousand.
20.
one
TO
front
room
on
Sept.
WAIT HESS WAN I ED
Open
An
a
This
expyrlenced evenings. Telephone connection. Trunks
lumber
Is
as good as new.
first floor and one back room on third
Also one hood
rewaitress
wanted.
at
IOC
Inquire
floor; steam heat, eas und bain; references re- and brackets, and double tront door, all tn firstpaired.20-7
VAUGHAN STREET.
20-1
qulred. Inquire 217 CUMBERLAND ttT 15-1 class coudltlou. F. E. BRIGGS. Geering CenWILL
BUY
household
or
store
goods
YY'K
ter.
io-i
WANTED—Girl for
p easant front
TO LET—A
floor with balb; also

with alcove
2 square-rooms
MKS. SKILLINGS, 9
10-1
room

on
with or

fTO

F°!i

*

ST.

TO

t?i« u/ri

WANTED—ait

nano

Chicago, September 20 —The Chronicle
There le now little doubt that the
Western league of professional baseball
club*, the leading minor organization of
the eountry will start the season of 1000
with a
team In Chicago.
It is certain
that Tom Loftuz, who has been a Nomad
for some time,
will bring his Grand
ttaplds franchise hare and will be the
head and front of the Chicago Western
league. It la probable, too, tha Western
league will attempt to strengthen Ita circuit by placing a team either in Clarelaud
or Toronto.
It la known that several of
the Western league magnates are greatly
In favor of accepting the Natiool league's
terms and taking the Cleveland territory
out of Major Bodle’s hands.
If this la
done
there la no doubt that Charley
Comlskey, now at the head of the Minneapolis team, will be placed In charge
of playera In tha Forest City. If all these
things are true it la certain there will be
three baseball teams In Chicago at the
start of the season of 1900. It la no doubt
the Intention
of the National league
magnnte to have matters so Used that
the Wcatsrn league team will be playing
here while the National leaguers are on
This will occupy the
foreign grounds.
territory during tha entire playing season and leave no open dates for tha new
ear*:

'NEW MOTTNTAIVM

W61IIKI>

...v

..

EX-PHESIDENT

HARRISON
ING.

FOK

IV

—

fT

general housework.

ply at i«j8 Clark 8t

WANTED—Coat makers,
Steady work, good pay.

CO.

A|T

191

makers.
pant
L. C. YOU \ G &

sepio-tf

young woman of intelligence
and refinement to act as companion and
attendant of a lady in impaired health.
Applicants will please give name, age, references
and experience.
Address PORTLAND, care
of Dally Press.
Ig.l*

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.
The best American Mainsprings, m:«de by the
Elgin and Waltham companies.
Warranted
for one year.
Mo KENNEY,
the Jeweler
Monument Square
ir.MrtOdtf

Forty word* Inserted under this bead
week for 83 cent*, ca«b iu advance.

Forty words Inserted under tills head
one

oue

11T ANTED—Information of the win reabouts
T
«>f Albert J. Fr«z*r, will be paid for at
RoomO, 185 MIDDLE BT.
201

week for 40 cents, casli lu advance,

OST—A pocket book containing a sum of
*
money and a deed of lot in the cemetery, beiween Morr.Us Corner and Leering Center between 4 and 5 o'clock.
Finder leave at 240 Stevens Plains avenue aud be re war Jed.
19-1

I

WANTED-To purchase for cash a light buaiOST—On the road between Duck Pond and
fin thin city, or an interest in an es- I J Morrill*
Corner, a lady’s black cloth cape,
tablished busluess. Address “M,” P. o. Box lined with black
silk.
Wifi the tinder please
b77, City.20 1
uotify A. W. HAWKS. 00 Elm St
19
UOU8EXEEPKR8 to drop

us a postal and
will call after the.r old rags, bottles,
zinc and pewter.
Pay highest siot ca*h prices.
jaMEB
WHITE & CO., Portland Pier, Is our address.
19-1
we

hones, brass, copper, lead,

Sf

__

Mori ills corner and city a
silver cap from the wheel of the hea-se of
JAMES A.
MARTIN, undertaker. If the
under will notify the owner a great favor would
beconfevreo.
18-1

LOST—Retween

riO

or

Nine
rooms beside halls, bath and store rooms;
hot and cold water, set tubs, furnace heat;
with good yard room. All in first class order.
Enquire a'. 44 DEERING ST., mornlug, noon or
night.
ami.vrf

JuneOdtf
& Wilson, auctioneers, re154 to ICO Middle At, corner of

NOTICE—Goss

moved
Silver 8L

to

<uf

S

\

LE—House and cottage lots for

Ij'OItat Willard Beach. 8ou:h Portland. For
particulars enquire of H. E. WILLARD, Beach
street.

Willard._
FOR CASH,
pHEAP
v>
real estate,

sale

aug28(11 mo

or

will

exchange

for

manufacturing plant In Boston,
goods in constant demand by all grocers and
provision dealers; owner going to Cuba; must
dispose of business quick; only small capital
tequlrcd to run business. Apply to OWNER,
room 32U. Equitable building, Milk street. Bos-

ton-

_llygo&wtf

SALE—Lota l-2| inch
pORpine,
suitable for

2nd

hand

steam

running water or light
just the stuff for cellar or piazza
posts, come early if you waut some. REUBEN
WESCVIT, 137 Lincoln St., loot of Myrtle.

steam

pressure,

_28-4

FOR RENT.

FUR SA LE OR TO LET—At

Weft Pownal

R.'r

R. stallo", six acres of good Una. storv'
uouse, eu, ana suimo in goo! conA good store, near postoffice, now oc- dition. running
spring water, several fruit trees
cupied for a rotail business; depth of and a fine rock maple grove ALFRED WOOD31-4
store could be increased; two largo plate MAN, 19 Peering street, Portland, Me.
glass windows; possession Oct. 1. ItittO,
SALE—Elegant new 9 room bouse on
FOR
Brown street, Woodfords, open plumbing,
BENJAMIN SHAW & CO.,
hot water heat, piazzas, baj windows, electric
18-1*
51 1-2 Exchange St
lights and bells, finely situated. Price low if
laken now. Easy terms. DALTON & CO,
Jly25dtf
ami imu

H

j street_

night’__sep6-t-tf

rult RENT—House No. 63 Giay street.

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?"
A

is
rooms

A

11 ANTED-lam now ready to buy all kinds
of cast off ladies*. geuis* and children’s
clothing, i pay more than any purchaser iu
One of McKenney's Alarm Clocks.
96c to
the city. Bend letters to MR. or MRS. Dk- $3.00.
Warranted to wake the dead.
More
GROOt, 76 Middle St.
etoefc Uian
the other dealers combined.
keplGdlw-tf
McKKNNKY. the Jeweler, Monument Square
’ANTED—Everyoue who wants a new
sep28dtf

THOUSAND RINGS.

To select from.
Diamonds, Opals, Peak
Kubys and all other precious stones, Engagontent and Wedding Ring* a specialty. Largest
mock in tho city.
MoKENNKY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
marchi9dif

Baiue House

lji6ft

13-1

house Iu Portland or its suburbs to see uat once; we have several new houses which we
will sell low on ea*y terms, or will
exchange
for good collateral: no fair offer refused; this is
your chance. DALTON & CO., 53 Exchange

_»tf

LET—summer visitors take

nouce the
centrally located 69 Spring
and board. Price ii.uo
street, cor. OAK,
per day.
ta-tf
RENT-Upper flat, house No. 198 Spring
a
itre it, eight rooms, besides halls and bath
room, with steam heat and all modern ImIn first class order.
provements; isree lot.
Inquire at 44 DEERING ST., morning, noon
■

T.08T OK STOLEN—At Gorham fair. StorAJ mer '«» model
bicycle, No. 3G93. color robll’ANTED—When in need cl dry kindlings.
,T
either birch, oak or pine, give me acalL •h's egg blue, Morrill automatic brake and
A. D. MGNL 23 Plum Bt., City. Tel. 311-3. 18 1 comer. Kolley adjustable b.»r with leather
grip*. Vim Ures.fi out tire had seme tape around
It. Reward wi l be paid for Information leading
WANTED-An unfurnished room for a s'.n- lo
recovery of whool, WALTER KNIGHT.
gentleman, within five minutes’ walk Westbrook.
16-i
of Monument Sq. Address A. B„ this office.

j

HALE at

Store No. 550 Congress street,
of
Oak,
Enquire of
CHARLES PERRY.
corner

a

low pitoe, a ‘uminer
rooms with furniture, very
near the Breakwater. South

very
of four
FORCottagesituated

pleasantly
Port
and

within fifty feet of the s*lt water;
laud,
would make a fine club-house; must ho sold at
One hundred and sixty-live dollars takes
it. Address “Cottage, 1 2i> Franklin st, port-

once.

land. Me.”__tf
VOK SALE— Elegant now 0 room house, corAner of Deering Avenue and William
8cOpen plumbing, hot water heat, architect*
plans, corner lot. beautiful surburban home.
Suite of iwo roouis. Not. O and Price to suit and term* easy. C. B. DALTON,
to on corner Congress and Oak 53 Exchange street.June9dtf
SALE—Here’s another!
Elegant, now
streets, for business use. En- FOR
nine room house on Eastern Promenade
quire of
lor $3900. Corner lot, sewer, Sebago. heated,
CHARLES PERRY,
gas. balb, hard w’ood floor, very sightly, bay
548 1-9 Congress St.
windows, and piazza. Only $1000 down, balance
augSdif
to suit you. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange St,

nnpSdtf

TO LET.

TALK-

EYES TESTED FREE

EARTHQUAKE IN ASIA MINOR
Smyrna, Asia Minor, September 20.—
There was a disastrous earthquake thli
morning at Aldln.a town on the Mender,

We have made this a special branch
of our business and can give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or money refunded.

June«>tf

at this! New
FOR SALE—Look
house and
feet of land

two

room

5000

story six
iu Peer-

ing for $1400. only $200 dow n, balance only $1!
per month; don't watt until someone buys it
away from you. C. B. DALTON, 63 Exchange
street.JuneOdtf

Oakdale. The
SALE—Building lots
FORDeering
lntnd Co., offers for sale
favorMcKENXEY tlie Jeweler, able
lots
desirable
terms,
building
William.
Monument
at

miles southeast of here. Hundreds of
persons were killed in the Valley of Menderez.
91

Night

TO

LOST AND FOUND,

WANTED.

Me.._

LET—Houso at 18 Wllmot St. of 8 rooms ;
bath, shed, sunny exposure; first class orInquire within.
15 1

4lUNS, Rifles and ammunition. Ashing tackle,
va
base* all goods, boxing glove \ striking
der,
bags, foot balls, hunting bo^s and shoes, gun
and tdeyde oil. new cigar ligh s.
repealing air
LET— A bout October 15, pleasant lower rides, pocket knives and scUsors.
Prices low.
TO rent
of six rooms at No. SO Mechanic Sr., G. L. BAILEY. 263 Middle St.
16-1
Woodford*.
Cement cellar,
furnace heat,
SALE—New
bouse of seven rooms; ftnstable, garden Inwn. convenient to electrics. poK
*
is bed lu natural wood, hard wood
of
floors,
12
Monument Sq. 14-tf
Inquire
WATSON,
cemented cellar; 12.00$ feet ot land and located on Washington avenue. K-st
street
LET—A furnished house for the winter,
Geering:
cars pass the door.
Will sell at a bargain. W.
with ulne room*, pleasantly situated In the
15-1
western part of the city, Iuqutre at Room 23, ii. walgron & go., iso Middle sr.
Y M. C. A. Bui
SALK— I elt with us on sale, ono light
POK
dlug.__septsdtf
weight (iodJard, green lined; one threeIK
T—
1
lie modern ueUic UeUleu en»c i»i, 1.’2
fjpO
A
Park street, near Spilng streer, containing quarter Concord wagon.
They are both in
8 rooms, bathroom, laundry, and up-to-date prime condition, newly varnished.
Parly has
plumblmr and heating, a low price to small no use for them; make us a bid. BRADLEY &
of adults.
15-1
Apply to J. F. BARB, 2T2 SMALL, 35 Preble St.
family
Middle street, or the owner.nnaPtf
SALE—Bargains hi ‘‘Made Strong**
POK
OB KENT—House 14$ Pine street. Posses- x
trousers we sell for fl.Oo. 81 S3, ft.Go, $2.00
ston given Immediately. Kuqulro at PORT- and $2.50 per
pair—best value for the money
LAND SAVINGS BANK, 83 Exchange street. sold anywhere. If not
satisfactory on examination. money will be refunded bv returning to
_1-tf
before having been worn.
ULEASANTwell furnished rooms, centrally
HASKELL Sc
A
located, with good table board at No. 5 JUNES, Lancaster Building, Monument square.
15-4T17-4
Congress Park, head of Park street. MRS.
SKILLINGS.
Jly21dtf
NDRY—$2,300 wTTi buy ray laundry"
[ AU
small
town; good business; enclosed scamp
LET—Store No. 88 Exchange St., now ocrpO
a
Address, LAUNDRY. Box
copied by Portland Phonograph Co. Pos- for particulars.
session July letu. ciias. McCarthy, jr.
1557*_au‘J'J-4
A

•treet._

Paris, September 30.— Before the AngloVenezuelan
boundary arbitration commission, ex-PresIdent Harris-tn today
oontloued bis argument In behalf of Venezuela.

A

j mo

▼T
fixtures of any description, or will receive the same at our auction
rooms
for
sale on commission.
GOSS
& W1LSON,
Auctioneers, 164 Middle street, corner Silver
(eb3-tf

WANTED—A

St
Petersburg,
September 2T—The
Tusslan A byssinlan expedition bas dtsojvered a new range
of mountains between
8.80 and 0 North latitude, and
80.80 longitude.
By permission of the
Czar the
mountains have been named
Nicholas II. range.

on

Square.

JaultJdt

of Terror.

FACTORY

"Awful anxiety was felt for the widow
of the brave General Burnham of Machine, Me., when the doctors said she
oould not live till morning," writes Mrs.
S. 11. Lincoln, who attended her that
“All thought she must
fearful night
Eoon die from Pneumonia, but she begged
for Dr. King's New Discovery, saving It
hod more than onoe saved her Ufa, and
had cured her of Consumption. Alter
three small ooees she slept easily all
night, and Its further use completely
ouml her." 'ibis marvelous medlolnn
is guaranteed to cure nil Throat,- Chest
snd Lung Diseases. Only to cents and
II.on. Tr'a' bottles free at H. P. 8.
Uoold’s, 577 Congress straet, and H. G,
Btarr, Cumberland Mills drug store.

of hypnotism.”
“Oh, yes!” answered the great detectThat Throbbing Headache
ive, at t^ie same time glancing significantWould quickly leave you. If you used
ly at his men and tapping his forehead
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
with his forefinger.
of sufferers have proved Ihelr matchless
“I am an adept in the science,” continmerit for 81ck and Nervous Hesdacbes.
ued the visitor slowly, “of which recent
They make pure blood and strong nsrvea
snd build up your health. Easy to take.
Investigations have Bhown there are sevTwo millions Americans suffer the tor- Try them. Only 26 cents. Money back
eral degrees. I possess the power in the
pangs of dyspepda. No need to. If not cured. Sold by H. P. 8. Coold,
Boat exalted degree. This means, briefly. during
burdock blood bittexs our*>s. At any 577 Congress street, and H. G. Star,
That I can control the will of an unseen J drug store.
Cumberland Mills dru3glst.
ence

week for HA cent*, rash In advance*.

AYMoiciTsTRiNO
**

M

feebly.

one

Gants of Mr Thomas

found stupor, and his features worked
convulsively, while his colorless lips
trembled uud twitched violently.
Tho
inspector was nbont to order a physician,
when the stranger’s eyes opened and
stared vaguely into space.
“Yesterday, about uoon.” and the voice
was lower and more labored than before, “I knew that my patience had been
rewarded, for the ‘mental wire’ found its
point of connection, and 1 felt that the
murderer was not far away. Since then
I have not eaten or slept, and with his
approach the strain is heavier.”
The inspector had been greatly interested in the narrative, but set it down
as
the imaginings of an overwrought
temperament, and he wished it might end
for the sake of the poor fellow in the
chnir before him, who looked as it
touched by death.
“He is even now near by,” whispered
the hypnotist, “and is struggling terribly
to free himself from my will. 1 do not
know what manner of man he is physically. but he has a powerful mind, though
not of a highly intellectual order. Secreto
me, and see to him when he enters.”
The earnestness of the spenker strongly
Impressed the inspector, and he wondered
if it all really meant anything. He ordered a Bcreen placed before the hypno- league.
tist. who now, with eyes dilated and
NATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES.
hands clinched, was gasping for breath,
while bits of foam Decked his lips. Ho
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 4; Cinwas surely undergoing a terrible mental cinnati, 3.
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 6; Cleveland,
struggle.
Hark! A shuffling, halting uneasy step
is heard in the hallway. A shrill shook
At New York—New York,6; Pittsburg,
the detective’s frame. Could it be that, ^
after all, this thing was true? Bah! ImAt Boston—Bain.
possible. The steps draw nearer, howAt Washington—First game, Washingever.
Tho visitor was quivering nnd ton, 1; Louisville, 4. reoond game. WashA
hand
ington,
4; Lonlsvllli. 8.
twisting pitiably.
scrapes against
the door.
It seems to play about the
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 3; St. Lonlr,
knob, ns if fearful of touching it, yet 6. Eight Innings, darkness.
forced to do so by an irresistible power.
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
“Grasp the knob, turn it and enter,”
I .oat. Per ct.
Won.
murmurs the hypnotist.
40
aSSi
The hand finally rests on the knob, Brooklvn.si)
Philadelphia. 84
40
.132
which slowly turns. Instantly the occu- Boston.81
51
.814
53
.580
pants of the room, with the exception of Baltimore. 76
50
J.a>
the stranger, spring to their feet, with HI. Louis. 77
Cincinnati. 73
61
.545
nerves tense and faces white with ex64
Chicago. 63
.514
citement in spite of their long experience Louisville. 63
70
.474
71
Pittsburg. 63
.470
with criminals.
New York. 54
76
.415
The door opens and there enters a man Washington. 40
83
ATI
of medium height, bnt of burly frame,
Cleveland. 20
120
.143
with haggard face, bloodshot eyes and an
conscious of something against his welfare. He bore the marks of hard usage
and was evidently of the lower class,
though his head was of fine shape.
The hypnotist seemed to be making a
supreme effort, ghastly iu its intensity.
“Advance and speak,” he commanded

TO LET.

SUMMER ROABD.

For*P words Insetted tinder this head

•-

on

Pitt and Fessenden Sts., Oakdale. Apply to
CHAS. O ADAMS, Treas., 31 Exchange St.
nuiyl5e<>\v to oc 123
WANTED —MALE

HELP.

llveT*

TAT ANTED—At once,
hustling young
**
man to travel iu the stale.
Salary $it)
per week and expenses with chance of advancement. Permanent position.
Address with ex
penrnce, C. R. M., this office.21-1
Amerloin young man of good adWANTED
*«
dress and with moderate capital to take
an interest in a good all cash business iu this
city. Applicants must give real name and refA. B..
erences or no notice will be given them,
Box 431, Portia ml, Me.
20-1
—

2 doors each 36x100, light on
all sides, steam heut, elevator
and power, every convenience
for munufucturing,

Southworth
-»

Bros.,

101-109 MIDDLE ST.

aux28dlf

RETURN THAT COAT !
Did you find it

“Awfully!

expensive at the seashore?"

Even the tide

was

high."

WANTED— Boy about 1G years old
cbanlcal work. P. O. Box 1090.

lor nce19-1

man lo learn the drug
store in the com try;
first-class place for the right fellow.
Address
B. Box 1657.li-g

young
WANTED—A
business.
Large

mKAVELlNG man ; position permanent;
A per month and expenses.
References

$G0
re-

quired. CLARK & CO., 234 S. 4th, Sr.. Phlla.,
Pa.Sept 9-tf

WANTED—Two

pressmen

at

Portland

Tailoring Company, No. 10 Free street.
The person who took overcoat containing
20-1
owner's name and address plainly printed on
card Inside one of the pockets from the smoking car Grand Trunk train, leaving Portland CABINET MAKERS WANTED.
Monday a. m.. Sept. llth. will avoid trouble by
First class men only, neel apply. BERLIN
returning same AT OXC®. He whs seen and
ean be identified.
Send to 124 AY inter street, MILLS CO., No. 404 Commercial etreet, Portlaud. Maine.
Portland, Me.
sepUGdst
aug24dlmo

FINANCIAL AND COB JUSRC1AL
flotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.
Sew

Vork^Myk,

Money and Groin

Morket Review.

8 2** 8 60
....
Hake.....
11 (I 16
Herring.per box. scaled
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 0O#25 00
Mackerel. Mere 8e..
Large .. HOOftflS

BONDS,
Portland 8*. |*J7.
US
Portland *». 1802-1812 Funding.. 102
Portland 4a. 1918. Pending.10*
6a. 1806.1 Watar.112
th 4%a 1907, Mametoal.... 101
tb 4s. 1921. Rernnding.10 L

»«>»,■«» Markup
(By Telegraph.)
“LONDON. Sept. *0, MM-ConmM rloerd at
1044 fw money end 10«H lor account
LIVERPOOL. Rep*. *0. 1890.—The Ooitrm
market steady; American Middling at a l» aid:
ealee eetimaied 10,000 be lea id which ooou
sales were lor ipeci'Unlon and noon.
*""
'-~-J
lAiLUto uAty ur tmnsuips.

cull Btli, barque Bonny Doon, Burgess. Mew
York.
NORFOLK-Ar I Mb, Mb Jacob 8 Winslow,
Portland.
PASCAGOULA—Rid 1Mb, sch S G Haskell.
Fork, Meet Lard and Poultry.
Boston.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 1Mb, sch Eliza J PenPert-Heavy.00 00*19 00
lfaat 4a. Municipal.102
dleton
New York.
Pork-Medium.
00
00*11
Calais 4a 1901—l6ll Refunding.... 100
PH I LA DELPHI A-Ar IMh, schs Calvin P
* 6(>$ 10 00
Beef-light...
lAwlatonOs,* 1901. Mumetuai.103
Harris. Lynn; Colin C Baker, Lanesvllle; B 8
Beef—heavy...10 60*11 00
Lewiston4s. 1913, Municipal.10S
Learning.Newbury port.
Boneless, half bbls.
>«e 0 26
8aeo 4a 1901. Munloinai.100
Cld. schs Nettle Champion. Newburyport.:
Lard—tcs and half bbl,pure....
mow
ron
6n n 46Vfc
Maine UeutralR R7 ..191I,ooaamtgl85
Lard—tcs and half bqLooui....
*
•
A Her.NewlYork, .Genoa .... Rapt as Charles K Baleli. Portland, Sarah Potter, Cant6H «,6
4%S
108
den.
*
*
Lard—Pails, mire. 7*4 (4 7\%
Patna.New York. .Hamburg .Sept 23
4s
oaoa mtg-106
Ar 2«th, sch Frank T Stinson, Portland.
''
"
*
Lard—Pails, compound. 6*4 4 hik
Mohawk.New York..London.Sept 23
g»s.l»oo.extan'sn.l02
Marcus Hook—Passed down IMh. sch F C
Lard—Pure oaf.
Lucanta.New York. .Llrcrnool. dept 23
8Vk to, 9
Portland A OgrTg ges, 1900. 1st mtalo2
.—.
11
Bretagne.New York.. Havre.sept 23 Pendleton, lor Allyus Point.
(4 11H Portland Water ors 4a 1937.1C6
Island—Passed down IMh, sch Charles
Tartar Prince. New York.. Naples,&c.. Sept 23
Reedy
Oiler.New York.. Demarnra sept 23 E Balch, lor Portland.
ia£ 14
Boston Stock Market.
PORT READING—Ar IMh, sch Franconia,
iurkevs. 16# ig
.New York. .Glasgow. .sept 23
Purneela
The following were the closing quotations of PhHskltphta
New York.. i-sguayrs... Sept 28 IUmn. New York.
Produce.
81d loth, Mb Levi Hart,
PROVIDENCE
stocks at Boston
Auranla...... New fork.. Liverpool... Sept 26
Beans. Pea..........1 5(**l 66
York. .Bremen-Sept 26 Pendleton. New York.
basic...New
Atchison,
Beans Yellow Eyes. 1 66*1 70
Toth, srwata Pa K. a aw. so 14
SAVANNAH—8ld
1Mb, sch Wm H Swan,
York..
27
Liverpool Sept
Boston a Mama.................192
Majestic.New
Beans. California Pea.. .O 00*2 00
81 Paul,..New York..So’amaton sept 27 Davidson. Philadelphia.
oeo Mats, ota.
86
Beans, Red Kidney. 2 00*2 15
VINEYARD-HAVEN— Sid 20th, sch John
York. Antwerp.. ..Sept 27
Noordland.New
ae
Onions, bbl.1 75*8 00
common... -16
.New York.. South Cuba sept 28 Booth.
Mains < an a...no
Santiago
Potatoes » bus.
,*60
Union Pacific. '4414 A U_Tborp... .New York..( arenas_Sept 26
Sweet Potatoes, Norfolk.
76
Foreign Ports.
York. .Glasgow. ...Sept 30
Marquette.New
Onion Pa line Ota.(76%
Hweets, Jersey..
*2 60
Patricia.New York Hamburg Sept SO
America,, km.
Ar at Queenstown Sept 20. steamer Servla.
Eggs. Pastern fresh.....
80*
21
...,.....,.860
York.. Liverpool ...Sept so New York.
Etruria.New
American
antar. oumnoa. 141%
Kggs,l WesMm fresh.
# 20
Touralne.New York.. Havre.Sent 30
Sid, steamer Catalonia. Boston.
£
Bngar.nta... 1171
Kggs, bekl.....
Phoenicia.Now York. .Hamburg ...Oct 3
Arat Southampton Sept 20. eteamer New
Meilean Central es.
25
76
Butter, fmnev creamery..
'*
Lnliu.New York.. Bremen.Oct 3 York, from New York.
Butter, Vermont.
22$ 28
New
4
.New
York..S’thainptoa
Oct
York...
Ar at London Sept 20, sir Chicago, Boston.
Cheese, N. York| and Ver’mt..... 1?V*#18
New Tork Quotations of Stocks and Bonds. Friesland
New York.. Antwerp
Oct 4
Ar at Hillsboro, NB, Sept lit, sens Hannah F
Cheese, Sage....
4
13V%
Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool.. .Oct 4 Carleton, Faulklngham,
(By Telegraph!
4 76®5 60
Cranberries.
Jonespon: John Doug.
Aug Victoria ..New York. .Hamburg .Oct 6
The following are the closing
Boston; C J Willard, Williams,
quotations of Trojan Prince..NawiYork.. Azores.Oct 6
Fruit.
Bondij
.Oct
6
York.
.Rio
Janeiro
Hevelius.New
Cld, sch Hannah F Carleton, Faulklngham.
Lemons, Messina.4|5034 76
Boot ia
Bept 20. Caracas.Raw York.. Lacuayra ..Oct 6 Newark.
Maori. 600*6 75
Be Harden.... Now York.. Montevideo.. Oct 7
In port at Demerara Aug 80, sch Jennie S
New 4s, coup.130 •
Oranges, California Navels.0 00*0 00
130
7
New
York..Liverpool....Oct
Campania....
Butler, trorn Wlscasset and Portland
New 4s, reg.111%
Apples—Pippins.bbl..... 0oo$2 00
111% Normandie... .New York..Havre..Oct 7 Butler,
(arrteed
2
sweet.
New
75
24th).
Apples,
00&2
4s, coup.111%
11314 Livorno.New York. SRio Janeiro,.Oct 10
Ar at
de France Sept 18, sch Anna B
Denver A R. G. 1st.100%
Oils Turpentine and Coal.
106% Ht Lonls.New York. .So'mmpton .Oct 11 Kranz, Port
Brie gen. 4a
Brown, B> othhay.
71%
70% Germanic.New York.. Liverpool.. .Oct 11
I.igoma and Centennial oU.. bbl., 160 tst li
Ar
at
Loulsburg. CB, soh Alicia B Crosbr,
Mo.,Kan. A Tex. 2ds.;70%
70
Keflned Petroleum, 120 tat....
11
21
York.
Anlwetp..
..Oct
Southwark.New
Bunker. Portland.
Kansas A Paclflo cousols.....
Pratt's Astral.
13
Sid Im St Croix Sept 10, cch Laguna, Baylls,
Oregon Nav.lst.116
116
Half bbls le extra.
New York.
Texae Pacific, L. G. lsts... .114%
116
MINIATURE ALMANAC.8EPT. 21.
Raw Linseed oU..
44 940
do
reg.
2ds.
67
67
Boiled Linseed oil..
46*51
•-ll 48
Sunrleee. 8
Spoken.
water I
Union Pacific lsts.
65*66
Turpentine.
Quotations of stocks—
Cumberland, coal. 3 26*3 50
sept 2. lat 20 62 N. Ion 61 18 W. ship Mc00
Moon rleee.. 0 871 Height.on1
Bept
a
Stove and luruace coal, retail..
6 50
Bept. 20.
Laorln, Oakes. Hong Kong for New York.
..
Atchison. 20%
20%
Prank I in.
7 50
AtchlsonlDfd. 62%
62%
Pea coal, retail.
4 00
OentralPaclflo... 60%
6u%
M-AJfciXSwK NKW&
STEAMERS.
Cordage—Duck.
Chicago. Bur. A Quincy.129%
129
Cordage
lMi.:&'Hud.
Canal
Or
1'OKTLA.ID
I’OftT
cu.126%
122%
American V lb.10«ll
Del. Lack. AJWest.186%
Manilla.
a 14
168%
13
....

_

1*0
108
108
114
103
103
106
102
106
107
102
137
110
108
108
ica
107

EBangor

[wtAJtm_
BOSTON A MAINE II. ft.
In Effect

..

....

..

(From Pries,

MoCormlok k

Co,

IW

Middle St.)
New York, Wednesday, Sept SO, I860.
Except for a brief ported after the opening. and except for the last 16 mlnuteo,
today’s market was ragged. Irregular act!
with a downward tendency. '1 here were
more rumors flying about tbe Street than
at any time einoe last February when tbe
anks started to refuse to lend on tbe
n duetrlals.
It was stated in the street
that a large loan had been oalled. Ore
prominent commission house was reported
to hare sold 80(10 shares, a large
portion
of the selling being said
to be foroed,
to
the
on
refusals
the
owing
part of tbe
banks to aooeDt the collateral that was
offered. In the general market the trading Is not active, but In 11. H. T. transactions were larger than at any time
since the stook has been put on the Exchange. During the greater part of the
day, the pressure has been very heavy
and oaused a decline to 76 1-8, tbe lowest
prloe reaohed since Mr. Flower s death.
During toe last half hour a olererly arranged drive at the shorts was made causing a very sharp rally, the close being
close to the highest dgures of ths day. A
reason given for the sharp recovery
was
that harmonious relations had been established between tbe D. H, X. Company
and Mr. Torn L.|Johneon. As a’matter of
fact, the stook had bren oversold, giving
the powerfol interests who have been
buying tbe stock today a chance to drive
the snorts to oover. An Inoldent whloh
caused no little gossip on the Exchange
today was tbe dcoline whloh took plaok
in U. S. Flour Milling Company.‘^Yesterday, the preferred stock sold at 75 aad
the common stock at 66.
Today the 'preferred stook opened at 60,at whloh prloe a
1

good

many bundred.abares
while tbe common stock

changed

opened

hands

at

85.

The stock has been reoently listed on
the Exchange and the outside speculation
In It has been comparatively small. That
the parties who ure
responsible for the
stock being brought before the public
would leave it in such an absolutely unprotected position naturally called forth
considerable criticism. It was said that
the selling was due_to?the fact that one
house had 2,000 shares of
the preferred
stock in a loan and that today the bank
which had accepted it as
collateral refused the house in question to take the
stock up, the ret alt being that it was
put upon the murket and was offered
down until a buyer could be found.
It
Is incidents such as these which cause the
banka to discriminate against the new
Industrials. It may be
safely asserted
be
some
that it will
time
before
any financial inittut Ion in New York
will
advance money
on
such a
stock and it is quits certain that
commission houses which have any pretensions to conservatism will refuse to buy
either the

common

or

preferred stock,

except for cash.
There was not muoh definite

—

....

......

NEW YORK, Sept 20.
Money on call at 0&7% per cent; last loan
6
at
ier cent; prime mercantile paper at 4%
@6Va per ct. Sterling Exchange easier, with
actual business in bankers bills at 4 85%g
4 85% for demand. 4 82 a 4 82%
for sixty days; posted rates at 4 B3«£4 87. Cominerv
clal bills 4 81V..
Silver.certificates 59^59%.
Bar Silver 68 13-16.
Mexican dollars 47%.
Government bonds steady.

Borax.10*11
Brimstone. 2m 6
Cochin, al.40«4H
Copperas.1 Vs « 2
Cream tartar.27 Vs u3oVs
Kx Logwood.12 a 15
Gumarablc.70<tl 22
Glycerine.
26 « 76

—

|J£sports.
LONDON. Steamship Tropes—79,310 bush
oats 114,235 do wheat 511 es splints 43o boxes
peas 2 cs machinery 9lo bales hay 7923 bdls
shooks 1613 boxes cheese 75 bxs meats 1164
pcs w alnut 250™ pis lard 496 bbls grease 320
sacks meal C600 do flour 176 cattle ‘170 sheep.
Portland Wholesale Market*
PORTLAND. Sept. 20.
Bread stuffs very Arm but unchanged in price.
Provisions quiet and steady. Sugar market Is
Vie lower.
The followlngquotatlcms represent the wholesale prices fur this market;
Floor.
Superfine and low grades.2 4533 60
W
heat
Bakers.3
4533 65
Spring
patents.4 3~®4 65
Spring Wheat Louis
st. roller.3 86®4 00
Mich, and St.
Mich, and St. Louis clear.3 6o*3 75
Winter Wheat patents.4 20&4 85
Corn and Feed.
Corn, car lots..
® 43 Vi
Corn, bag lots. 00® 45
Meal, bag lots. 43 *45
Oats, car lots. 81 @31Vfc
Oats, bag lots. i>3* 35
Cotton seed, ear low,.00 00*23 60
Cotton Seed, bag lots.00 00*25 00
Saeked Bran, car lots..... ....16 50*17 00
Sacked Bran, bag lots.17 60® 18 00
Middling, car lots.17 00® 18 00
Middling, bag, lots.18 00*19 oo
Mixed feed.18 00® 19^)0
Sugar. Coffee. Tea. Molasses, Kalsini.
5 27
6 27
4 90

Sugar—Standard granulated.
Sugar—Bxtraiflnegranulated.
Sugar—Kxtra C.
Coffee—Rio. roasted.
Coffee—J&va and Mocha.Teas- 4-moys.
Leas—Congous.

gis—Japan.
Molasses—Barbadoes..

w—Formosa.
lasses—Porto Rico.

10®14
27 *28
22*30
27*60
33*88

86265
88286
80288

1 26® l 60
Balsins, London Layers.
RaUlus. Loose Muscatel.
5® 7 V%
Dry Fish and| Mackerel.
Cod. large Bhore. 4 76®5 00
3 60*4 00
Medium Bhore fish...
Pollook.. 2 60® 8 60
Haddock.
2 66® 2 75

*114
13%
86%

113%
17
20*

77%

Manhattan.Klevsted.107%

107%

Mexican Central.|14%
Michigan Central.
Minn. A Bt Louis. 71%
Minn. A Bt. Louis nfd. PS
Missouri Pacific. 44%
New Jersey Central.119%
New York Central.136%
Northern Paclflo com. 62%
Northern Paclflo pfd. 74%

1«%
71%
93

44%
119%
134%
62%

74%
160%

Northwester,..167
One A West. 26%
Hearting. 21%
Rock Island...112%
Bt. Paul.127%
id*
I’m
nfH
iddl’.

26%
21%
112

126%

is

<

Senua.25(430
Canary seed.41* « 5Mi

3LPaul 8t Omaha.117
Ml. Paul A Omaha old.
Texas Pacific. 19*4
Union Pacific pfd. 76%
Wabash...... 7*4
Wabash pfd. 21%
Boston ‘Si Maine.19 s
New York and New Eng. pf..
Old Colony.207
▲dams Express..115
American Express.148
U. 3. Express. 50
Peonle Gas.110%
Pacific Mall. 40*4
Pullman Palace.164%
Sugar, common.144
Western Union.89
Southern Ry pfd..
Brooklyn Rapid Transit. 80
Federal Steel common. 63
do pfd. 78%
American Tobacco.••..124*4
do pfd.143
Tenn.CoalA Iron.121’
U. 8. Rubber. 47*4
Metropolitan Street It R.194%
Continental Tobacco.43J

Soda, by carb...3*4 d. 6%
S»1 ..2V4«) 3
3 « rt
Sulphur.
Sugar lead...
20622

to-day's quotation

Aloes cape .15 *25
Camphor.40 <>52
Mytrto .52 a56
....«J

Ol)

COM4

I UdlgO.85cm $ I
Iodine.3 4E a a 60
Ipecac...,.. 4 40 a5 00
Licorice, rt.lo«20
Morphine- .2 2o«2 45
Oil bergamot.2 75 a 3 20

Nor. cod liver.2
Americau cod liver.1
Lemon.1
I Olive.1

00*2 25
oo«
25
60 a 2 20
OOm 2 50
Peppt.1 75m2 00
Wintergreen.l 7M2 oo
Potass br’mde.r>6« t;o
Chlorate.16 7.20
Iodide.2 40.6 2 65
Quicksilver.73 « 78
Quinine.34 a 37
Kheubarb, rt..75«jl 60
Kt snake.So® 40
Saltpetre. b a 12

Cardamons ...1 25 a 1 60

White

.$40 a $45
Saps. 1 In. 35 a 40
Common, 1 iu.
28 a. 32
Southern pine.$28 a 38
Clear pine—
Uppers.$60 a 70
Select. 50 a 60
Flue common. 45 a 55
Spruce...
IS
Hemlock.
12« 14

16§

Clapboards—
Spruce X. 32® 35

X cedar .3
Grata

2B&3 50

Qaotatiuus.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRAD8.

Tuesday’s quotatious.
WHEAT.

Opening.
September.
December. 70%
May.-73%

Closlns.
70%
70%
73%

CORN

Sept.
Doc. 28%
May...20%

343,
29%
30%

OATH

?«P<-.
J>eu

21V.
May. 221.

82 Vi
21 Vi

23Vi

PORK.

Oct..707%
VARO.
Oot.
RIBS.
Oct.
Wednesday's quotations.

6 30

617%
Cloalner.

71%
71%

74%

CORN.

*4%
29%

30%

OATS.

September.....
December. 21%
May.-

22%
21%
23 Va

FOBS.

Oct.
Uec.
LAUD.

Oct.
Deo.....
__

RIBU.

Oct*.

Jan.._____

Prodnoe

19
76%
7%
21%
199
207
116
147
60
108*4

39*4
106
14 3

87V«xd
32%

52*4

77
124
143

120%
46*4

196*4
42*4

ji

Market.

Provisions,

are

eic,

rijOVK.

The market is steady.
^iohi.1 3 90lav 50
v* tutor patent*. 3 75 4 35
Clear ami straight. 3 45 4 00
Corn—steamer yellow 42&42%c.

Spring

*

Ch.oegt* uvai Mock Merkeu
By Telegraph.i
CHICAGO. Sept. 20. 1899,-Cattle-reeelpts
17,500; good to cnoice {cattle 5 70 «0 70^commoner grades * '2 5 a. 5 66; Stockers and feeders
—; bulls, cows and heifers 2 OO^S 30; Texas
steers 3 50*4 15; rangers 3 25^5 30: calves
ttl 5 OOtgS 09.
Hogs—receipts 33,000; less animated: heavy
hogs at 4 lOta-4‘70; mixed lots 4 30&4 75; light
4 :»5 a,4 75; pfgs at 3 75^4 60.
Sheep—receipts 16,000; poor demand; sheep
at 2 oo eg 4 50; Iambs 3 5<X&8 25.
Domes lie Market*.

(By Telegraph,

Sept. :o. 1839.
YORK—The Flour market—rectunts
18,790 bbls; exports 20,743 bbls: sales 8.000
packags; quiet and closed steady at about unNEW

changed prices.
Winter patents at 3 55@3 75;wintcr straights
3 30,a;3 40; Minnesota patents 3 86.u4 05;Winter extras 2 40& I 80;Minnesota bakers 2 95 xt
8; 2o; do low grades 2 25,0,2 40.
li

easv; No 2 Western 64 f o b afloat.
Wheat—receipts 222,000 bust ;exports 72,813
bush; sales 2,1 lo,000 bush futures, and 2o0
090 bu exports; snot firmer; No 2 Red at 75%c
f o b afloat snot: No 1 Northern Duluth
t
o !> afloat to arrive, ew; No 2 Red 73Vic elev.
“Corn—receipts 118,960 bush; exports 169,397
bush;sales 2<.0,000 bush futures;!,100,00 bus
exports;spot steady: No 2 at 391 ac f o b i.fl at;
No 2 at 39c elev.
oats—receipts 05,800 bush: exports 39,476
bush, sales 3 >,0OO bush exports; spot steady;
No 2 at *7V4C; No 2 white 29c;No 3 at 2«Vic;
No 3 white 28o; track mixed Western at 27m
28c; track white Western 37Vi<%33.
Beef is firm; family 10 60^,10 50; mess at
9 00w» 50.
Cut meats firm ; pickled hams 8%@10c.
Lard firm; Western steamed at 5 66; Sep at
6 65 nominal; refined quiet; compound 5 a.5Vie
Pork dull :Jmcs8 at 9 oo®9 50; short clear ai
1025(a,'! 1 76.
Butter
Western creamery 18@23c;
do factory 13«,l6e; June erm 18Vi «22c; Stale
datry 15ft20o; do errn 18£,23c.
Cheese easy; large white at 10%c; small
white HVi^llVic; large colored llc;small do
11 % All Vic.
Eggs *te idy; State and Penn 19g20e a Western ungraded 13 * 17c.
Petroleum strong.
Rosin steady.
e

steady:

Turpentine barely sttady.

“nice steady.
MokssM firm.
Freights to Liverpool dulL

barely steady, qtl d; 2 air refining
J*ugar,
3Vi ; centrifugal u« lest 4%»; Mo*asses sugar
3<Vu ; refined is easy ami Vic lower.
raw

WHEAT.

Opening.
September.
#1%
December. 7t%
May.
Si
September.
34%
December. 29%
May. 30y«

Boston

so

111)

BOSTON,’ Sept. 20 1899-Tbs following

6oa66

wax.

Vitrol, blue. Ball
Vautla, bean.313 a $18
Gnupowder-Shot.
Masting...3 25 g3 60
Sporting.4 50 a 6 25
Drop shot, 25 lbs.1 20
'ITT, F... .1 60
Hs/.
Pressed .$13® $15
Loose Hay.
$13m$*g
Straw, car lots.$10v«$12
Leather.

SlilUKlej—

Retail Grocers’ Sugar Market.
Portland maraet—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
8c; powdered at 6Mie: granulated at 6c; coffee
crushed
c; yellow 4Vkc.

Denver A It. G.
38%
■rle. new. 13%
Krle 1st pfd. 86%
Illinois Central.112%
Lake Krle A West. 18%
Lak e Shore.203
Louis A Nash. 78%

8 05
8 1IV4

CHICAGO—Cash Quotations.
Flour steadv.
Wneat—No 2 spring—; No 3 do at 87«68Vi ;
No 2 Red at 70%^71 Vic. Corn—No 2 at 83%
£34Vic; No 2 yellow 34g34Vie.
Oats—No 2
at 22Vi «23% ; No 2 white -c; No 3 white at
23% c; No 2 Rye .'6Mi@>7Vie; No 2 Barley at
No
1
Flaxieed 1 11 Vi; N W Flax88Vi;c£44c;
seed at
11 Vital 12 si ; prime Timothy seed at
2 200,2 25 ; Mess Pork at 7 4(W8 06; Lard at
5 17Vi@5 39Vi ; short r.b sides 6 06@6 33; Dry
salted meats—shoulders at 6(gey«; short clear
sides 5 5 >#.6 « 0.
Butter Urm—creamery HI6£,22c; dairies 12Vi

fcl8.

Cheese easy—erm at 10%
Kggs firm—fresh 16Vic,

an%c.

Flour—receipt* 16,000 hbls; wheat 198 000
bush corn i,230,000 buvh; oats 68SUVk> bush:
rye 31.000 bush joarlev '.2,0 ><» bush.
Shipments—Flour 21 000 bbli; wfcea* 3 000
5 80
bush; |corn 6 6 ooo bush; oa a S02,oco bull
6 40
rye 1 f.ooo bush; barley ,7 Oju bush.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at|69Vic for cash
6 17V4
G 02Va White; cash Red at 70Vic; Sep 70Vac; Dec at
7 3 Vic.
__

Portland

Daily Presa Stock Quotations.

Vorraotad by Swan ft Barrett. Bnikara, 188
Mlddla street
STOCKS.
Far Vain.
Deeertptton.
Bid. naked
Caoal National Back.100
102
100
Cawo National Ban.loo
io7
ltO
Cumberland National Bonk. 100
102
100
Cliapinan National Bank.
ICO
101
First National Bank.100
100
103
Merchants'National Bank_75
101
run
National Traders’Bank.100
Its
loo
Portland National Bank.100*108
i'O
Portland Trust Ca.100
)4S
is
Portland Uaa Comnany.60
86
80
Portland Water Co.100
103
106
Portland St Kallroad Co. .100
140
160
MalneOotlal B’y......loo
160
170
Portland ft Okdensbuif it.K.100
6U
61

Cotton Markets.

tBy Telegraph.)
NEW YORK—The Cottou market to-day was
1-J6 higher; middling upland at tt 7-16;
do gulf at 6 1 l-l6c; sale*
bales.
CHARLES TON—The Cotton market to-day
closed firm; middlings 6 Vs c.
GAI.> KSTON—The Cotton market closed

steady,

725|

Umi; middlings 6Vic.
MEMHUIS—The Cotton market to-day closed
firm; middling* 6c.
NEW ORLEANS—-The Cotton market closed
Urm; mtddhngso 1-I6c.
MOBILE—Cotton market steady; middling*
6 Vic.
SAVANNAH—The Cottou market closed
steady; middltugs 6Vic.

WEDNESDAY.

Custom

Steamer Horatio Hall. Bragg. New York |
panxellizers and mdae to .i F Llscomb.
.Steamer state of Maine. Colby, Boston for
EAstportand St John. NB.
Sch Sarah A Hoed, Clark, Eastport for New
York.
Sch Lillian, Norwood. Jonesboro, lumber to
Milllken, Tomlinson A Co.
Sen Tay (Ur), New York for Bt John, NB.
Clssrad.

8ch Lucy A Davis, McKeown,
—G M Stanwood.
BAILED
Steamers Tropea
—

AUa9, Bayonne.
vimw

rtV'O

Louisburg, CB
(Br). London;

con ir vui>aviiir vtu

PORT CLYDE,*Sept 19-Ar, scb Stephen J
Watts, Calais for Weymouth..
ROCK PORT, Sept 19-Ar. schs Ethel F Merriara, Newman, Boston; Mbutonomah. Small,
Boston.
Sid. schs Lydia M Webster,
F G Rich, McCIlutock. do.

Hooper, Boston;

.40

Passed Lizard Sept 20, steamer Planet Mercury (Br), Kelley, Portland for London.
Not lea to Mariners.
Office of the Liqhthouse Inspector, )
First Distrct.
J
iPortland. Me.. 8ept 20, 1899.)
Notice Is hereby given that Cliebeag Point
Ledge buoy. spar, black. No. 3, Is reported
Adrift- It will be replaced as soon as practicable.
Is es of Shoals Harbor. N. H.
Notice Is hereby given that Appledore Ledge
buoy, spar, blsck, No 1. has gone adrift. It will
tie replaced as soou as practicable.
By order of the Lighthouse board,
J. K. COGSWKLti,
Commander. U. 8. N„
inspector 1st. I* H. Hist.
_

Notice Is given that on or about Sept 25.1899,
the fixed rbd lens lantern light at Uie station on
Doubling Point. Arrowsio Island, nonlieriy
bank of the Kennebec River, and near the upper
and of Fiddlers Reach, wilt be moved to a point
532 feet N 50 minutes W (NWVjW, magne’lc)
from Its present position. Por a few days after
the above date the light will be exhibited from
a mast on the square gray granite pier recently
erected near low water Hue at tue polut described above; the present tower will be moved
to the pier as soon as practicable and the light
Installed therein as heretofore. The focal plane
of the light will then be 26 feet above mean high
water. A footbridge painted white connects the
The fog bell, with its strikpier with the shore.
ing machinery, will be established In the bast- of
the light tower as soon as the tower has been
moved to Its new’ position. No elian e will be
made in the characteristic of the light or of the
-og boll, nor will the color of the light be changed,
rile approximate geographical position ot the
light in its new position will he:—Lat 43 58 58
N, Ion GO 48 25 W.
Memoranda.
Boston, Sent 19—No award has been made of
for
the contract
making repairs to tbo damaged
steamer Michigan (Nor). Some 58 plates are
so badly broken that they will have to be replaced by new ones, and others will have to be
removed and straightened. In addition. 130
teet of stem and keel will have to be replaced,
And renairs made to tank tops and machinery.
London, Sept 19—Steamer Ardanbhan (Br),
from Baugor, Me, has arrived at Glaiaou Hock
sad reported haviug lost part of her deck load
And had boats smashed during a hurricane oncountered Seut 7.
Boothbay Harbor, Sept 19— Capt Blake of sch
Fred A Emerson, from New York, reports when

buoy, paiuted black, adrift, marked “N o 13.”
Domestic

Porta.
sch Pepe

NEW YORK—Ar 19th,
Ramirez,
Iordan. Pascagoula; Crescent, Menaffey. Norfolk; St Croix. Torrey, Norfolk for Bostou.
C d, bng Harry Smith, Costa, Bahia.
8Id, sch Alfred W Fisk. Boston.
Ar 20th, steamer Manhattan, Portland; schs
Ueor»ce K Preseou. St George; Ned P Walker,
Jo: A W Kills, Ro kland; A F Klndberg and
Wm F Collins. Bangor; Lizzie E Dennison.
PortUnd; Gen Adalbert Amos, Salem.
Sid. steamers St Louis, Southampton; Oceanic,
Liverpool; sees C It Flint, 81 John. NB; Sarah
Eaton, Calais.
BOSTON—Ar 19th, sch David A Story, Ulmer,

SayervillA.

C'ld, schs O H Brown. Brown, eoal port; Rebecca A Taulaue, Elliott, Philadelphia: Republic, Carbon, St Audrews. NB, via Portland.
Std. schs Harry Messer, coal port; Rebecca A
r&ulane. Philadelphia.
Ar 2oth. steamers
Lancastrian, Liverpool;
Dorothea Rickers, Hamburg; sch Kldora, Millbridge.
Sid, steamers Armenian, Liverpool; Uvlileo,
Hull.

BALTIMORE—Sid 19th, sch Augustus Welt,
Portsmouth.
BA NOOK-Ar 20th, schs Maud Snare. Lowe 1,
Perth Amboy; Abraham Richardson. Pomeroy,
lIo; Amy Kulgbt. Delano, Boston. Gen Banks,
Randall, do (at. Hampden).
Sid. schs Gen S E Merwlu. Smeed Philadelphia; Lucia Porter, Farrow, New York: Grace
Webster, Harvey. Bridgeport; Nat Ayer, Hodgkins. Slouington, Conn; Reuben Kastman, Llnueli, Boston.
BEAUFORT. NC—Sid from Cape Lookout
Cove lbth, sch Mabel Hooper, Hooper, New
York.
Ar at Cape Lookout Cove 19th for a harbor,
sch Arthur McArdie. Sheppard, from Portland,
BRISTOL BiY—Sid Aug 2tRb, barque B P
Cheney, Johnson, San F’ranclsco,
CaPE HENRY—Passed out 19th, sch Ella M
Willey, Portland.
DARIEN—31ti 19th, sch D Howard Spear,
Falker. Bath.
FALL RIVER-Sid 19th. schs Longfellow,
Hanna, Brunswick, Ua; Bertha F Walker.
Moore, Philadelphia.
FERNAND1NA—Sid 19th, schs Sedgewlck,
Hagerthy. Bath; Georgia L Drake, SkoJlield,
New York.

!t

0- ypv

9.46

a

m.

ul,

RATES OF PAS8ACE.

TKI-WEEKLV SAILINGS.

From

at

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co.
J^ARB leave head of Elm street for Yarmouth
at 0.46 a. m.. and (batf-hourly thereafter tilt
11-16 p. m.
l^eave for Underwood Spring at
0.45 a. m„ and half-hourly thereafter till 12.15;
then every fifteen minutes till 11.16 p. rn.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 5.30 a. rn.,
and half-hourly thereat Ur till 10 p. m.
Leave Underwood Spring for Portland at 0
a. m., and half-hourly thereafter till 11.30; then
every fiteeu minutes Ull 10.30 p. in.
8UNDAY TIME.
Leave Portland for Yarmouth at 7.45 a. m.,
and hair-born ly thereafter Ull 10.15 p. m. Leave
Portland for Under wood Spring at 7.45 a. m.,
aud every fifteeu minutes thereafter till 10.15
p. rn.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 6.30 a. rn.,
and bair-yourly thereafter Ull 0 p. m. Leave
Underwood Spring for Portland at 7 a. m.. aud
every fifteeu minutes thereafter till 0,30 p. rn.
Office aud waiting room 440 Congress street,

jysdtf
STEAMERS.

TkT

BOSTOH

IJtERS

_sepodtf

STEAMER PEJEPSCOT

V>nlly filne,
TnB

9nnday« Inclmled.

NKW AND PALATIAL

STFAMKRS

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Port,
land, every Kvenlng at 7 o’clock, arriving in

Koine.
PERCY V,

Poini

points beyond.

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Wore eater, Now York, etc.
Returning leave India Whan*. Boston, every

will leave Portland Tier at 2 p.m. for Orr’a
Island, Cards Cove, Ashdale, Small Point
Harbor and Cundy Harbor.
RETURN— Leave Cundy Harbor at Gain,
via above landings.
Office, 168 Commercial St.
J. II. MCDONALD, Man.
Telephone 40-3.

Evening at 7 o'clock.

J. F LISCOMB, Mauager
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Age_*t.
Sent. L

1887.

NEW YORK DIRECT CINE,

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Go.
Maine

GOING WEST.
8TKAMEII ENTERPRISE leave*
as
follows:
East Boothbay for
Portland, Moudtya,
Wfducadayittud Fridays, at 7.0 > a. m.,
touching at South Bristol, t Christmas Cove,
Heron Island, t Ocean Point, Boothbay Harbor, Squirrel Island.
GOING EAST.
Leave
Franklin
Wharf Portland, Tuesday • nud Saturdays at 7.00 a. m., for

Steamship Co.

Long Island Sound By Day.’Vg lit.
3 TKIPS PER WEEK.
Fere One Way 95.00. Round Trip, 99.0C
The steamships Horatio Hall and Manhattan alternatively leave
Franklin Wharf
Portlaud, Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays
at 6p. in. for New York uireot. Returning, leave
Pier SLK.1L, Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays at

b p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted
nished for passenger travel and adord
convenient and comfortable route
Portland and New York.
J. F. LISCOMB.General
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Act

Damariscotta. touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay Harbor, t Ocean Point, Heron
Island,
f Christmas Cove, South
Bristol,
Eaat Boothbay.
Leave Portland, Thursdays, at 7.00 a m.,
for East Boothbay and above lauding* except
•

Damarbcotta.
t Passengers conveyed by team.
*
Returning to East Bo- ‘hbay.
Subject to change wit .^ut notice,
jyldtfALFRED RACE. Manager.

International
—

and furthe most
between

Agent.

ocwdtf

Steamship

Co.

FOB-...

Eistport. Lubes, Ca.ais, SL Jim N.8..Halim. N.S-

and Machhs Sleamtioai Ci

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotn
Prince Edward island aud Cape Breton. The
favorite route W Cainpobello and BL Andrews,
N. B*
Summer Amugeuieuti.

STR. FRANK JON KM.
Service resumed Friday, March 81,1899. on
which date the Steamer Frauk Joues will leave
Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays at 11.00 p.
ra. for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Mao alas port
ana intermediate burnings.
Returning leave
Maclilasport Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
w., arriving Portland at 11.00 p, m. connecting
with trains /ori Boston.
GEO. F. EVANS.
F. E- BivOTHBY,
Gen’l Manager.
Geu’l Pass. Agent.
Portland. Maine.
mar24dtf

On and after Monday. July 3rd, Ste&msr
will leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday at 5.30 p. m. Returning leave St. John, Eastport aud Lubec
outlay aud Friday.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination. %ssrFreight received up k>COJ
p. m.
For Tickets aud Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticker Office, Monument Square or
for other information, at Company’s Office
Railroad Wharf, loot of Stale street
DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON.
From July 4th until October 1st a steamer
will leave Railroad Wharf, Portlaud, on Tuesday, and Saturday not earlier than 7.00 a. m.
for Boston. Fare $1.00.
J. V. LISCOMB, Supt
U. F.G. HERSEY, Agent
jy3dtt
..

WATCHES ON INSlALLMbNTS.
I

Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday.

Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and

Friday,

From Central Wharf, Boeton. a p. m
From
Pin.afreet Wharf. Philadelphia,
surance effected at office.
for
tho
Weal
the
Penn. K. R. and
Freight,
by
South forwarded by eonuecttng Una.
Passage 110.00.
Hound Trf p »ia.oa.
Meats and room included.
10 * '•™

atSpm.

In-

h. tt. HAMl’SON, Irauimr End General
Manager, MB State at* PUk« Building. Boston,

Maaa___occadtf

imql tot
^

Portland from
Worcester
at 1.25 p. m.; from Rochester at fcJ0a.nL.L25
and 6.4S p. bl { from Gorham at ft.40, Ul and
10JO a. BL, %a\ 4J5, 6.43 p, UL
H. W. DAVIS. SnpL

8.05 a,m.; Cousiu’s 8.10 a.m.; Prince’s
tlejohn’s
Point 8.26 a. m.; Town Landing 9.40 a. in.:
Waite’s L udlng 8.56 a. in.
ARRIVE—Portland 9.30 a. m.

•*

3 TRAINS A DAY
ana

West,

On and after Sept. lith. 1899, will leave Portland Pier at 3 p. in. for Falmouth Foreside,
Prince’s Point, Cousins, Little lohu’s, Che Deague,
Bustin’* Island, Freeport
RETURN—Leave Porter’s Landing. Freeport, at 7.oo a. m.; South Freeport 7.20 a.m.;
Rustin’s 7.35 a. in.; Chebeague 7.55 a. m.; Lit-

»a- m.
6a.m.

Talnul.&9 **
9 a. m,
•Parisian. ke **
6 a. in.
Bavsrttn [new] [2 Nov. 9a.m.
•Californian- 9
«a. m.
••
•Tunisian [new] lie
tia. m.

Cabin— $50.00 to tso.oo
a reduction of 10
per cent is allowed 011 return tickets, except
on the lowest rates.
Second Cabin- To Liverpool. London or
Londonderry—aa6.CO single; $65.60 return.
Steerage— Liverpool. I .on<1 on,
Glasgow.
Belfast, Londonderry or gueenstown, f23.fi0.
Prepaid certlflcatos $24.
Children under 12 years, half fare. Rates to
or from other points on application to
T. I*. McGOWAN, GO Congress St.,
Portland, Me.
Porrypi Steamship Agency, Room 4,
First National Bank Hnlldlng, Portland, Maine.
]e23dtl

m.

Trains arrive

5.30 P. M.
Leave Ponce's Landing, 8.45. 11.23 A.M.,
2.06, 5 10 p. m.
Leave Cushing's, 9.55, 11.00 A. V., 12.30, 2.45,
3.60, 5.20 P. M.
Leave Little Diamond, 9.10, 9.35, 11.45 A. M.,
12.50, 8.15, 5.35 P. M.
Leave tireat Diamond, 9.05, .9 30, 11.40 A. M.,
12.55, 3.10, 5.30 P. M.
Leave Trefethcn’s, 9.00, 9 20, 11.35 A. M., 1.00,
3 05. 5 25 P. M.
Leave Evergreen. 8 55, 9.25, 11.30 A. M., 1.C5,
3.00, 5.20 P. M.
C. W. T. GODING. General Manager.

(

H
**

Sept 5a.m.

°®fc

Bridgton & Saco River R. ff.

TterfngfleUL"

RETURN.
City Landing, Peaks
20, 9.45, 10.50 A. M.. 12.40, 2 35, 3.45,

Heweiry repairing.-

Oct.

21

.......

«**““ North u

from
conuoci
at
Portland,
Ayer
Junction
with
“lloosao
Tunnel
Route"
for tbe West and at Union Station. Worcester,
for Providence and New York, via ‘‘Providence
Line" for Norwich aud New York, via “Norwich Line'’ with Boston and Albany R. R, for
the
and with the New York all rail via

Forest

FRANKFORT, Me-81d 19th, sch David s
EYECITRIX’S >UII(E.
Bluer, New York.
subsrlber herebv gives notice tnat she
Below, schs Maud Snare, Geu Banks and A K THE
*
ha* been duly appointed Executrix ol the
Woodward.
GLOUCESTER— Ar j20tb, steamer John Wise, last will and testament of
ANDREW CHUTE, late of Naples.
Geytr, towing barge Marjorie, from Bostou for
Greens Laudlug.
of
In the County
Cumberland, deceased.
HYANN IS—Sid lbth, sch Luis G RabeL Mc- Ail
persons having demand* agaiutt the
Kown. for a coal port.
estato of said deceased* are desired to preHIl.O-SId 2d, barque Archer. Calhoun, San sent the same for
settlement, and all indebted
Francisco.
tlieretoare requested to make paymeut imHONOLULU —Sid 4th, barque s C Allen,
mediately.
Johnson. Pan Francisco.
ISADORA CHUTE.
LIT BEG—Ar lsth. sch Annie Gua. New York.
sepi7dlaw3wTh
Naples, Sept. 5, 1899.
MACH IAS—Ar SOttt, aebs TrltaS, Calais for
Boston; Agnes May. St John, NB, for southport.
MOBILE—Old 19th. seh Gertrude A Bartlett.
°
Bproul. Biloxi, M its.
in familiar with all kind* «(
Jew.lr
NEW LONDON—Ar 20th. sch Johw Booth
WK repairing
and have made it a specialty
Saco for Norfolk.
lor years,
Wa are now ready to make to ord.r
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar mb. sch George P
anything In rlsga or pina ol aay special design
Daveuuurt. McLeod. Bosiou.
you may wish at very short notice.
McKKRNEW ORLEANS—Ar 19th, sch Cl aries L
NKY, too Jeweler, uoaumenl Square, Portland.
Davenport, Crocker, Cartagena.
Ian ltdtt

*

Tstnul

[n®w]
;Pa,v.frl*V
•Californian.... L4
12

RAILROADS.

•bjOand MOp.

Cushing’s Island, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.15,
2.15, 3.15. 5.00 P. M.
For Little and threat Diamond Islands,
Trefetheu’s and Evergreen Landings,
Peaks Island, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.15,
2.00, 4.20 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00,
10.30 A. M„ 2.00. 4.20, P. M.

Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on easy payments at reasonable prices.
All Styles.
All
Prices. McKKNNKY. the Jeweler, M ouumeut
Squareraariadtl

«
~

For Westbrook! Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Woolf or ils at 7je M6 a ra.
1430, 400, 430 and M9 p. w.

For

Portland, Ml. Desert

TliepL

*1

Montreal.

©coaster, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Kiiplnc at Mo a. aa and
U.X

Mo P.

P. M.

From

Steamships.

Million Foot of Preble SI.
Onua niter Monday. Jun. as. isatH’assenziv

For Gorham at 7AO

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest City Lauding, Peaks Island,
8.00, 9.00, 10 30. A. M., 12.15, 2.15, 3.16.5.00

STEAMKK

dtl

“*

Return—Leave Trefethen’s, 4,20, 7.30. 9.05,
11.35. A. M., 11.35, 3.06. 5.20. 7.10, 8.05 P.M.
Return—Leave Evergreen. 6.15. 7.25, 9.00,
11.30 A. M., 12.40, 3.00, 5.15. 7.05 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing. Long Islam), 5.3),
8.00. 10.30 A. M., 2/ 0. 4.20. 6.55 P. M
Return—Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long
Inland, 6.05. 8.60, 1L20 A. M., 2,50, 5.05,
6.55 P. M.
Saturday night only, 9 30 p. m. for all landings.
$Does not stop at Evergreen laudiug

small

T. A. Boston.

trains will Lear, Portland:

WEEK DAT TIME TABLE.
For Fow»t ©ft? landing, leaks Island. 5 45.
0 46, 8.00, 9.00, 10.80 A. It. 12.00 M., 2.15, 3.15,
6.16. tt.15, 7.30 P. M.
Hftoru-6.20, 7.20., 8.80. 9.30, 10.50 A. M.
1.00, 2.35, 3 35, 5.45, 6.30, 8.20 P. M.
For CmhlnR'i ■•land. 6.46, 8.00. 10.30, A. 14..
3.15. 3.15, 4.15,5.15, 6.15 P. M.
He turn—7.05, 8.15.;il.00. A. M., 2.45, 3.45, 4.45,
6.40 P. M.
For
lJttla and Great Diatnoad Island*
Trefethen’*.
Kvrritrrrn
I.Riifllm..
Peaks
Island, 6.30, 7.00. 8.00. 10.30 A. M.
12.00 M. 2.00. 4.20. 6.15. $7.30 P. M.
For Ponce's landing, Long Island,5.30,
8.00, 10.30 A. M.. 2.00, 4.20. 6.15 P. M.
Kclorn-Leave Little Diamond, 0.30, 7.40,
9.15, 11.45A M., 12.25. 3.15, 5.80,7 20, 7.56 P. M.
Return—Leave 4* rent Diamond, 6.20, 7.35.
O. 10, 11.40 A. M., 12.30, 3.10, 5.25, 7.15, 8.00

9

U. P E

P9RTUNB k ROCHESTER R. R.

In Effect September 11, 1899.

Leave

OL J. FLANDEfia,

Portland & Worcester Line.

Wharf,

Portland, He.

Island,

SUNDAY.

Joan

P. M.

EXCHANGE DISPATCHER.

can

House

From

LIverpooL

From Boston

&m. night.

Sort. 20.

Arrived.

Liverpool.

night

Blddcford, Klttery, Portsmouth, New
bnryport, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 A m.,
12.46 p. m. Arrive Boston, 6.67 a m., 4.00
p. in. Leave Boston, 9.00 A m.. 7.00, 9.46
Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.13 p. m,

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

and

Calling at Quebec and Derry.

BOSTON am PHILADELPHIA.

in.
Arrive Boston. 6.57 a. in.,
1231, 400, 4.30. 9.00 p. m. Leave Boston. 7.30,
9.00 a m.. 12.30, 7AO. ».4ft p. m. Arrive Partlend, 11.46 A ra., U.06. 430, 19.16, p. in.. 12 40,

..

Manilla bolt rope.
(a 16
Sisal.
($10 Mi
DuckNo 1.32
No 3.28
No 10.
20
10 oz.13
8 OZ.11
Drugs and Dyes.
Acid Oxalic.12
Acid tart.So 448
Ammonia.15 a 20
Ashes, pot.6s4 a 0
Hals copabla.6f> «f>7
Baesewax.
37 a 42

Bldde-

Klttery, Portsmouth, NewburySalem, Lynn, i.90. 9.60 A m.. DUE 400
Portsmouth, Boston. 2.00, 9.U0 A m.,

ALLAN LINE
Koynl HI nil ftirameri, HI oil (real

tm..
46. 1.46. 6.00 p.

port.

..

2B.n; 3()
2d clear. 25® 27
No 1.
16 a 20
Pine.
26 ii 50

The following quotations represent tbe paying prices in this market:
Cow and steers.....
7c ^ lb
Bulls and stags...
6e
Skins—No 1 quality..
2
No
•••••• .... 8
o
,....
w
No 3
.. *7c
Culls ...25*60

EASTERN DIVISION.
Boston and way stations 9.00 am.

ford,

..

tneur.

Hides.

^’•■iTliurston,

..

_

Despatches irom England were rather pessiNew Yorkmistic in regard to the Transvaal outlook. night.25 ti 26
Mid Weight..25a.20
In faot, papers generally predict that war
Heavy.25&26
Good d’mg.
24 a 25
is now unavoidable.
U mon backs.38 a
T. C. I. came out with the August Am calf.90 «1 30
00
Lumber.
report showing a surplus after deducting
Whttewood—
fixed charges of $121,677 as against a surNo 1&2, 1 in.. .$40 a $45
plus last year of only $4,767.
Sape, 1 In. 35 a 40
Common, l iu. 28^a 32
news.

...

....

Sept. loth, 1M9,

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave I’ortland, Union Station. for
Scar born ( r«*«log, HUN A DU. 12 m
6.26
6*30. p.m.{ Scar boro Heath, Pine Point, 7.00.
10.60 a ra.. 12.00, MS 5.28, 6.90 p. m.. Old Orchani, Saco, Hi tide feed, 7A0. 445. 10.00 Ain..
12.80. 8.80. 6.26. 0.20. p. in.
Ken
Ken nebunk part,
7.00.
nebunk,
8.46,
10.00
A
n>..
12.80.
8.80.
6.26,
6.06, 6.20 p. m. Wells Baaah, No. Berwick,
7.00, 8.46, A in,. 3.80, a. 16 p.m. Seiners worth.
Raahastan 7.00, 8.46 A ra*. 12.30, 8.30 p. in.
Alton Bay, Lake port, and Northern Division. 8.46 A ra., 12.80 p. ra. W or costar (via
Somers wot 111 7.no a. ra. Manchester. Concord
and North, 7.00 8. m., 8.3o p. in. Dov«»r. Exe.
tar, Haverhill, l.awrenea, Lowell, 7.0.». 8.46
n. m., 12.30. 3.30, 6.05 p. m. Boston, 4.80. 7.00
8.46 a m., 12.80, 1.46, 8.3o, 6.06 u. in. Arrive
Boston 7.26, 10.16 a m., 12 46. 4.10. 4.30,7.16.
0.16 p.m. Leave Boston Portland 6.69, 8.00.
7.30. 8.30 a in., 1.20, 4.16, 6.01 p. m. Arrive In
Portland 10.16.10.66,11.60 a, ra., 12.10, 6.00.
7.60, 8,30 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Senrboro Crossing, 10.16, s.m., 2.00, p. m.
bear bora Baaah, Pine Point, 10.16 A m.t
12.66. 2.00. p.in. Old Orchard Saco. Bldde
ford, 10.16 s. m., 12.65, 2.00, 6.30 p. ni.
Kennabnnk,North Berwick,Dover, Kxeter.
Haverhill, Lawrence. Lowell. Boston, 12.65
6.80, p. m. Arrive;
ra
Boston
6.18,
9.42 p. m.

-TO AND FROM

Bridgton, North ISridgtoii and
Harrison.
stage IIunison

to

Waterford

5 miles from eacli train.
Leave Portland. M. C. R. R., 8.45 a. m. 1.25,
6.00 p. m.
Arrlvo Bridgton. 11.08 a. m.. 8.42, 8.27 p. ra.
Arrive Harrison. 11.38 a. ra., 4.10, 8.55 p.m.
Excursion tickets at reduced rates on sale at
principal stations M. C. and B. & M. R. R.
J. A. IIKXXKTT, Siipt rintemlnit.

augiodtf

MAINE CENTRAL R. R
Ir elteoi Sept. 10. 1393.
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND
*•*£ “•“■r1'.0/, Brunswick. Lewiston, (Low.
eft.BAttt,
Boothbuy. K .cup-id Augusta, Wateryllle, SEowhogau and Belfast.
8.30 a.m.—For Danville Jc,, Kuinford Palls
ttemts. Lewiston, Parmington. Raugeley.
y Winthrop. Keadtleld and WmerTlIle.
11.10 a. in. —Express lor DanvI.le Jc
Lewis,
ten, Waterville. Moosehead Lake via Foxcrofc,
Bangor, Bar Harbor. Aroostook Countv, and
for lioulton. VVcoils toes. St .Met,lieu.
Oslals.
St.
Andrews, St.
John
ami
HaMlax
”* Vaneeooro and to all
p<,int» on Washington
^ RaOor
John
12.40 p.

car

10

Bar

Harbor

and

»l

m.—Express for Brunswick, Bath,
Rockland, Li>bou Falls, Augusta, Waterville,
Burnham Newport, Bangor. Bi.cksporf, Bar
I arbor, Oldiown and Greenville. Parlor car
to
Rockland and liar Harbor.
1.10 p. m.—F.»r D .nville Jc., Rum ord F
ills,
Bemis, Lewiston, Farmington, CarrabssaoL
Ran Beley, Blughwn. Waterville. Skowhegan.
1.15 p. m.-F'or F’reeport, Brnuswlck,
Bath,
Augusta. Waterville. skowhegan,
Belfast,
iJtner and Foxcroft.
Greenville,
Bangor.
Oldiown and Mattawumkeag and to Bucksport
K
Saturdays.
6.10 p. in.—For Brunswick, Ba«i». Rockland
Augustaaud Wat-rvlilo.
6.15 p. in.—For Danvllio Junction, Mechanic
Fails, i.ewlstou. Saturdays to Rumford Falla
Parlor car to Lewiston.
8 06 p. m—Express to Lewiston.
Parlor car.
11.°° p. m.—Night
Express for Brunswick,

Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor,

Moosehead Lake, Aroostook County via Oldtown,
Bar
Harbor,
Bucksport.
St.
Stephen,
St.
Calais,
Andrews,
St.
Aroostook County via Vanceboro,
1a,u*
Halifax and the Provinces and to all
on
points
\V ashlngton Co. R. It. Saturday
night train
1.

Foxcrolt or beyond Bangor excepting to Bar
Harbor. Sleeping ear to St. John and Washington Co. B. K.
12.55 a. in. midnight—Mt. Desert Special for
Brunswick, Augnsta, Watervllle. Bangor and
Bar Harbor, sleeping ear to Bar Harbor.
Whit* Mountain Division.
S.45 a. m—For Bridgton, Fahyans, Burling,
ton, Lancaster, Colebrook, No. S raiford,
Beecher Falls. Quebec. Si. Jobnbury, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis. Parlor car to Montreal, sleeping car to
Niagara Falls. Parlor car Fabyaus to Quebec.
1.25 p. m.—For Sebaco Lake, Brldgtga via
Ball and Songo lliver. North Conway, Fahyans,
Lancaster. Colebrooke. Beecher Falls, Lunenburg. st. Johnsbury, Newport.
6.10 p. m.—For Secago Lake. Cornish, Bride,
ton, Fryetmrg. North Conway and Bartlett
Fahyans, Lunenburg, St. Johnsburv. Montreal,

Sleeper* toMootreaf*eicopt

Si“u‘aa*

SUSDAI TRAINS.
7.20 a. in.—Paper train for Bangor.
7.25a. m.—Paper train tor Lewiston.
12.40 p. in.— Por Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta, Watervllle, Bangor amt Bar ilarbor.
6.00 p. iu.—For Lewiston.
11 p. ni.—Night Express for al! points.
12.55 a. m.—Mt. Desert special lor Watervillei
Baugor auct Bar Harbor.
Arrival* la Portland.
From
Montreal.
8.05
a.
Fabyaus
and Mechanic Falls, 8.35a. in.;
Lewiston
m.;
Watervllle. Bath anti Augusta, 8.40 a.
m.;
Kangeley, Farmington, Kumford Falls. Skowbegan and Lewiston, 12.18 p. mj, Bangor, Auand
Koekland. 12.02 noon;
Beecher
alls, St. Johnsbury, Bridgton, 12.15 n. in ; Ex.
Mattawamkeag. Bar Harbor, Bueksport,
ireeuviUe, JBaugor, 1.20p. m.; Lewiston 3 20 u.
m.; Skowhegan. Watervlle, Augusta.Kockiand,
5.20 p. ir. dallv except from ltockland; St. John,
Bar Harbor, Aroostook Conuty, Washington
County, MooseUead Lake and Bangor, 5.35 p.
m.; Kangeley,
Farmington, Kumford Falls
Lewiston, 5.45 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal, Quebec
and Fabyaus, 8.00 p. ui.; Mattawamkeag,
Bar Harbor ana Bangor, 1.80 a. in. daily; Halifax, SL John, Washington County. Bar Ilarbor,
Bangor, Augusta 4.20 a. m. daily.
Sundays, 1.30 a* in. Bar ilarbor ana Bangor;
4.20 a,m.Halifax ana St. John; 10 a.m. Lewiston;
12.25 noon Bar Ilarbor, Bangor and Lewiston;
5.08 p. m. Lewiston; 5.20 p. m. Watervllle.
GEO. F. EVANS,V P. & G. M.
I. E. BOOTHBY, Q. P. * T. A.
Je24 It!

fusta

f>ress,

_t

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO. Portland & Rumlord Falls By.
“The

365 Island Route.”

Beginning Sept. 11, 1899, steamer Aucocisco
Portland Pier, Portland, daily, as follews:
For Long Island, Little and Great CbebeaCliff
Island, Bo. llarpswell, Bailey’s aud
gue.
Orr’s Islands, ».30 ». in. 4.00 p. ni.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via
above landings 6.00 a. in., 1.00 p. m. Arrive
will leave

Portland 8.16 a. bl, 3.13 p. in.
Dally excursions x* nines down the
round trip only &oc.

bay. Fare

Ill Effect June 26.
DEPART UKha.

1699.

8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
From Union Station
lor Poland, Mechanic Falls. Bucklleld. CanDixnelo. Kumford Fails and Bemis.
ton,
With through car on 1.10 p. m. train for

Bemis.

8.50 a. nu, 1.10 and 5.15 p. m.
From Union
Station for Mechanic Palls and Intermediate
stations.
On Saturday only 6,15 p. m. train runs through
to Kumford Fails.

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portlaud for 3o. Harps well ’‘andlrT- R. C. UKADFOBDl liafflo
Manager.
tei mediate landings, at 10.00 a. m.
Portland, Main*
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen Man.
_

Je24dtf

THE
SEW

PERSONAL.

PBESS.

W. A. Campbell of this city, baa
bought the l'oatlne Hotel at Brnnswlok.
W. A. Fain of Wotervllle, will be the
olark for Mr. Campball.
Mlaa Knnlce L. Crocker of Franklin,
Maaa., la rlaltlng la this oltr at Mrs. J.
B. Crocker's, No. I Ullbett itrwt.

ADVKRTIdBMENTI TODAY*

Oren Hooper’s Sons,
Rines Bros. CO.
Maine Uouirsl U. Jl,
A. M. Wentworth.
J. k. Libby Co.
Owl'll, Moore A Co.
Dr. F. Austin Tenney*
Goudv A Kent.
W. U CatU.
Miss Moody’s School
& M. Lawson.
Few wants, To Let, Foe Sale, lAst. Found
sud similar advertisements will be found utter
th«ir appropriate heads on panoff.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Ih, annual field day of the 3d regiment,
UDlfotiurd Hank, Knlghta cf Pythias,
will ts field In Calais on Oot II and 13,
Instead of at Bar Harbor, as wa, Intended. Col. F. A. Hoblneon of Bangor,
who U&a been at Bar Haroor for several
day* on business connected with the field
day, found that It would be linpossltlt to
held the affair there.
Chairman Allan’of the Kepnblloan olty
committee

hat

begun

preliminary

the

the olty canraai and expect*
to devote the entire month of October to
the getting out of a fall vote.
work

on

Secretary Kloh of the State Board cf
Trade say* that an attendance ot about
70 accorded delegate* and £00 prom In in t
butlueis
men
tbroagbout the stats
seemed n,sored for the board’s meeting
at

Bangor next T uesday.
Beginning Octoter l,the post oiBoe

have

one

additional carrier,

will

Postmaa

Sattt st tea that senior substltutj
Sidney E. Jjaman wilt be appointed to the poaltion.
While the extra carrier will not mean any Increase of the
service In the olty limits several of the
preieut overburdened oarrlere' routes will
hare letter delivery.
ter

earlier

The restaurunt.at Cape Cottage Casino
closed for the season.
has
The casino
will remain open a few days more.
Miss

RUM BY WHOLESALE.

Mr. William M. Green, manager of
Prlnoe'a Expresa Co., want ycateiday to
the White Mountains, aoooinpanlsd by
his wife. Later be Inlands to take a trip
West tor a thort vlilt. Mr. Uraen has
bean looated on Kxohange street forty
years, and this la hie Ural extended vacation In all tliat time.
Dr. Alfred King left Portland last evening, and today will sail from New York
on the steamer Farst BlimaroYfor Europe
where ha will remain until January let.
AI gar V. Currier of Hallowclt, waa In
Augusta, Tuesday, oalllog on some of the
local artists.
Mr. Carrier la a wellknown artist having quite a reputation
both In his native State and In Paris,
where be baa exhibited In the Salon. He
waa the first studrnt
of Benjamin-Constant and was also noder tba Instruction
of Carolus Doran.
Whan the latter gave
up his school be advised all bis pupils
with tha exception of Mr. Currier to continue studying, but Mr. Curtlar ha considered efficient to work without further
Instruction, He has been the Instructor
In tbc Portland Art society and Is at the
present time the Instructor In art at
Bowdoln college. Uo has opened a studio
at Hallowell that la both large and bandsome.—Kennebec Journal,
Mrs. Emery Stuart, who has been In
Portland for the summer, baa returned
to ber Cambridge home.
Mrs. George Merrill and Mlrs Marlon
Merrill bave returned from a few days
visit at Farmington.
Mrs. Freeman
Gieenougb, who bas
beau at
the Dougluss form at Sebago
slooe June, bag returned to her home on
Spring street.
Ben. Webater and favlly have
Capt.
returned
from
tbelr Cushing'# Island
home,
Mlaa Flotoher of Somerville la tba gueat
of ber aunk Mrs. H. U. Shaw, for a

Abble

been

at the Maine

and hopes to be able to attend to
Uaynflete school for girls opened proving
bis diltlei lu u few weeks.
yesterday at IBS Dsnforth street, with a
Mr. Harry L. Smith, sou of Alderman
good attendance, and under the leiderSmith, has opened an Insurance agenuy
sltln rtf thn \l Dsnu
f'aenlln. M
Id Troy, N. Y.
and Agnes Lowell. The school was formCongressman Littlefield will speak In
er!? the Bellows Ir.Btltcta.

court.

Rev. Dr. Baker will oonduct the study
of tbe Sunday School Lesson at Association
hall, this evening at 7.45
Subject: Review of lessons for last quarter.
Tbe

Suns
of Veterans' Journal has
established
at
Westbrook by tbe
Journal Pnbllsnlog company of Westbrook. Past Commander A. M. Soule of
Portland is editor, and E. U. Smith
of Westbrook, manager. Tbe first number is a four-page sheet, neat and attracbe^n

tive in appearance.

#‘My oldest customer,11 said John M.
Todd, as Mr. Biown Thurston stepped
Inside the latte's shop on Temple street,
I out Mr.Thurston’s
Tuesday morning.
hair for the first
time In 1845,
which

a

(her $2,000 Worth of

the Ohio campaign.

ADOPTED BURLESQUE RITUAL.
at Its
Shepley camp, No. 4, S. of V
last meeting voted to adopt a borlecqne
rltna], and a committee wrs appointed to
purchase the ritual used In the "Original
Order ot Pinto,” said to be one of tbo
best side degrees now in use by
secret
sooietles. It la the intention of tbe camp
to exemplify the
side degree frequently
this fall and winter
on
members and
friends of the order
and the proceeds
from tha Initiatory fee are to be placed lc
the fond
to be need
for tbe entertainment of the next annual enoampment of
tbe Maine division to be held In Portland
next June.
The camp Is also to hold a
series 01 weekly dances during the winter
aud a portion of ths proceeds derived
therefrom are also to be devoted to the
encampment entertainment fond.
THE DISTRICT

COMMITTEE.

Umbrellas

Hauling It Away.

Biggest Seizures Ever

.BY.

Made in Portland.
I

The corridor In

BINES BROTHERS CO.

the

There Is

ting

of Interest

Picked

cutter

yesterday

at

100 Men’s and Ladies’
fast

meetings

on

just

Umbrellas,
with

HAVE
YOU
TRIED
THEM?

DOMESTIC
SEWING MACHINES.
sold for many years by G. L. Briggs.
We have a full lino of these inaohines, and have
perienced man, Mr. G. W. Tate, in charge of them.
Wo

are

prepared

Wo will take

to do all kinds of

your old machine In

See the exhibit in

our

repairing.
exchange.

east window.

an ex-

Speaking of Eyes.
the

way wc <lo our
We guarantee
rrfuu.l the
tit
or
perfect
We <to all kinds of
money.
Eye glass and Spectacle KepulrWe caa
ing while you wait.
make you uny'klud of a lease la
few hours.
a
We
the
have
largest stock of Opticut Goods
In the city.
Wc cun give you
tiny price glass you wunt. aud
wc will not charge you $10.00
for a $12.00 pair of glasses.

Optical business.
u

Tbls time Mr. Lswsen ol tbe firm of R,
M. Lessen & Co., has not mada a verj
long stay In New York as he had to loot
only after golf capes. Tbe firm had beer
completely sold out of those goods last
Lewsen went U
Saturday night. Mr.
New York
Sunday and returned last
Tuesday.
They bars already reeelvtd
two
wblol
express loads of new goods
Qrm’e usually lor
will be sold at tbe
prloee. There oan be no queetlon tha t
any lady buying a garment of this con
cern Is sure jto get something
up-to-dat
and fresh from tbe faetory, as Mr. Law
sen's taste la by tbla time well knowi
In Portland.

;

FRANK P. McKENNEY,
Optician,
MONUMENT

SQUARE.

sttburathp

$6750

urge

you

Umbrella.
buy
good counsel and
you who caught a wet.
ting yesterday morning

GOUDY & KENT.

BKTURNED AGAIN.

mo.

we

will agree that it is advice
worth
following.
There’ll
brella

be

WALTHAM

WATCH,

Sllverlne cune. Wait'iam or Elgin moveraeu
A good t.mekvetK-r, warranted. McKBNNEV
tie Jeweler.Monomeut square.
ass

Um-

many

days ’tween

now

and ‘‘snow flies.”
when an Umbrella

Days

perhaps

stand

and

a

you
cold and

all

ills that

drenching

at

may

between
protracted
the

other

from

come

rods, at 47c each.

dollars,

Silk $2.25 and
steel
with
rods
and
$2.00 Umbrellas,
fancy handles,
will be sold at $1.09 each.

100 Children’s School Umbrellas at 39c and 4Sc

each,
We shall warrant every Umbrella in these lots
to be fast black and good to wear.

a

or

friend.

A

for

two

one

three dollars

better
and

BINES

the

BROTHERS CO.

~

misfortune,

on

kinds,

for

men

cross

dol-

cessity

best

In tho

tho chasm of f

when your home

destroyed by

We furnish this

famous

any of his

is

f

Bridge

a

which to

business

desirable

or

•

fire. X
ne-

J

shape of high grade

♦

fire insurance.

Lyon
temporaries can turn'out.
They are all here, all
or

You Need
on

tor

so

up the scale to ten
lars for about the

Umbrella

Umbrellas,
frames, at only 9Sc

this time of

anywhere

still

only 09c each.

100 Ladies’ best Union Taffeta

combat half a gale, and
in appearance fit to take

handsome

at

Umbrellas, with
steel rods and best paragon frames, at only $1.19
each. Regular $1.09 kind.

one,thoroughly showproof,strong enough to
most

silvffed trimmings,

English Gloria
line Congo handles

100 Men’s Union Taffeta Silk

cent
er

with steel rods and

with steel rods and best paragon
each. Regular $1.39 kind.

the year. A paltry dollar pays for a very de-

to loan to a

This is

by

selfish
an

along

length of the lilt of patrons for
ooncert tickets for tbe Maine Muslo Fes
tlval, now available at Crrssey, Jones
& Allen's, Is measured now by tbe yard
Instead of oount and Is too long for deIt measures some
sirable publication.
tire yards and number over COO tickets
tbns proving that muslo lovers realize the
bsncIltH offered by purchase of tbls tioket
and also that they do not Intend to mlai
one of tbe llye grand concerts which tlii
festival offers. Tbe list olcsse Saturday,
September £3d at C o’olock.

act.

’Tis

INE.

NAMES BY THE YABD.

are not

uated

to

MOLASSES or SUGAR.
See that the word “Columbia”
or “Shamrock” is
stamped on
the cookie.
NONE OTHERS ARE GENU-

Friday evenings.

E

tives when

good.

The

the famous

wooden

100 Ladies’ fine Union Taffeta Silk

September 2t, 1809.

P

COLUMBIA or SHAMROCK
COOKIES.
You’ve missed the ACME of
COOKIE GOODNESS, if
you
haven’t.
They’re a NEW THING in
this line. WE’RE THE SOLE
You’ll
MAKERS,
appreciate
the latter wheu eating them.
Couldn’t possibly
make
a
cookie any better. You couldn’t
bay another that’s nearly as

The annual meeting and eleotlon of the
olBoers of tbe Westhrook Seminary olub Is
to be held tbls afternoon at four o'olaak
with bliss D. N. Morton, In Mersey ball,

obtained the exclusive agency of

black, with strong

English Gloria Umbrellas,

100 Men’s and Ladies’ fast black

Seminary building.

We have

get-

buy

See the kinds that we shall
have in the sale beginning today.

Up Along the

Woodbury sailed on a cruise
10 a. m.
The Horatio Hall arrived at 3 p. in.
The Thomson liner T'ropea, Captain
Croakery, steamed out of her dock and
sailed for Lonu n at eleven o’clock yestriday morning with the following cargo:
Foreign—114,625 bnsbels wheat, 9,636
hushtli oats, 611 cnees splints, 430 sacks
peas, 2 cases machinery, 940 bales hay, 7,P23 bundles sbooks,
1,513 boxes cheese.
Domestic—60,774 bushels oati, 75 bores
meats, 1,164 pieces
walnut, 2500 palls
lard, 495 barrels grease, 3.0 sacks meal,
Her shipment of live
5,500 tacks Hour.
etook comprised 175 cattle and 170 sheep.
The missionary vaoht (Jlenesk arrived
Tuesday afternoon and sailed to ths westward yesterday morning. While here she
left n large amount of reading matter to
be distributed among the lighthouse employes. 7
The dredge Plymouth
Hook, which
has been at work for some time past at
lhomaston, Is now at Central wharf at
this
port receiving n new boiler. The
lighter Ajax ia doing tne necessary hoisting. As soon as the work la Unlabed ths
dredge will return to lhomaston, where
she has about a month’s mors digging to
do.
>e

reason for

can

CHEAP!

Water Front.

T

good

0000 UMBRELLAS

II Alt lit)It NOTES.
Items

no

wet when yon

aoan

Its

ft SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

SALE

Rain

Liquors Were

The Republican
district
oummlltee
was 51 years ago.
held a meeting at the United States hotel
The Elootrlo Display company has bean yesterday afternoon. Messrs Samuel W.
organized at Portland for the purpose of Junklne of York, H. C. Brewer ot Freeelectric display novelty manufacturing, port, Justin Leavitt of Buxton, C. W.
with $.100,0JO capital stock, of which $50 Woodman of Westlrook and
Asher C.
is paid in.
The officers are: President, Hinds of Portlsnd, were present, tho latCharlie Hoot, treasurer, E. K. Milliken, ter with a proxy for Wllford G. Chapman
Por liana.
of Portland, who was unar.le to be presWESTBKOOK fcjEillN’A KY.
The Journeymen Barbers' union will ent.
The football eleven at Westbrook SemArrangements for tbe convention In
meet Thusrday night at the Preble house
Its
inary Is making good
progress In
City hall September 28 were discussed in- work. William and
barber shop.
Philip Harris have
formally, and the meeting adjourned to entered the
seminary and are to play on
Wednesday evening before the convention the eleven.
Kaoh of these young men
CAKE OJf LAMPS.
at 8 p. m.
the Deering High
formerly attended
Muuy housekeepers think there Is noth*
ing to learu about the care of lamps; but TBE MAINE CENTRAL’S REPORT. school. The eleven expeots to play b
if tbe little details here mentioned are
In tbe abstract of the report tbe Maine game Saturday afternoon, September 30,
adhered to, there will be a great differ- Central Railroad published yesterday, two with the West End Athletic olub.
The Nirvana Literary society so long
ence in tbe light.
of
errors ooonrred, one
them serious.
and successfully run at the seminary has
First, a lamp must be cleaned and The number of passengers Injured was
filled every morning; tbe burners should given as 19 when it should have been 11; dlsbanled and a new one, along the Hues
of a secret society has been
organized.
oe cleaned onoe a week, and tbe best way
and tbe number of passengers killed was
is to boll them in water to which Cold given as 18, when as matter ot faot not a The following ofiieers have been chosen:
President, J. E. Sennett; vloe president,
Dust Washing Powder has been added. single pa'senger was fatally hurt.
J. H. Palmer; secretary, Leona
Hale;
Put a teaspoonful into a quart of water,
SCAR JOKO FAIR.
treanrer, Miss Lois Thompson; chaplain,
and boll ten miuutes. The Hues should
(The officers were
be put In a pan of oold water, and heated
Owing to tbe heavy rain of yesterday Mr. Harry Skillies.
on Tuesday evening. The socleslowly until they boil, then take off and all events of the day have been set for- Installed
let them oool gradually—this toughens ward to tbo tlret pleasant day when the ty baa adopted the name Agora, meaning
tbe market plaoe.
Xhe eoiety la to bold
the gluts.
gates will be opened.

Maine's Greatest Store.

AOVKBT1SKMKSTS.

.OF.

Three Teams Four Hours

of

SEW

GREAT

Bottling

Seized.

One

I

APVKHTHEMKirW.

Establishment.

The

In the United States District court before Judge Webb yesterday, Kucl W.Pltti
of Vassal boro was adjudged a
bankrupt,
and John U.
Stewart of York was admitted to practice in the U. S. Circuit

Raid

bate men t of the
City holldlng, adjoining the polloe station, looked like the storeroom of a brewThere were In all over 270
ery lest night.
barrels, kegs and half kegs of beer, ale,
whiskey and liquors of all sorts, piled op
In this oorrldor In twj long double tiers.
This beer and liquor was seised at the
bottling establishment of Otto Uarrlner
on
Franklin street, yeeterdny afternoon.
Deputy hfaisbals Frith and Cfaenery
made the telzure, aided by a dozen poliosThe establishment was thoroughmen.
ly oleaneJ out. It la estimated that In
all
about
t'XlOO worth of llqnor was
seized.
The patrol wagon, a two-horse
jigger and a single bars) jigger were at
work haullDg this liquor Into the polloe
station from 1 o’clock until shortly before S. It Is one of the blqg>sc selsuros
bis
swad. In Ua.llead

Weeks of Jefferson, who
General hospital
for some time, where she baa
undergone week.
Hev. Leroy S.
Bean returned to
a severe surgical cparatlon, is rapidly recovering and will soon return to her home, 1013 Congress strset, September
14. He le confined to his bed, but Is Imhome.
has

Police

Slew

X

con-

Prompt adjustments.

and

.DOW &

women.

X

PINKHAM,!

444 4444444444444444444444444444444444444444 4 444444 444

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
MISS

MOODY’S

Select School of Siiorlhmj and

Typewriting

Will opeu Sept. 5.
Pupils receive individual instruction In Shorthand, TypewrlUn«. and all kluds of office work,
aud vdll be asahted in H«cur1ii|t employment.
MISS KLIN OH 8. MOJDY, Proprietor,
No. ho Exch-nge 8t., Portland, Me.
BTJS1NK18 UEP*T. Miss Moody does any
and every k od ul stenographic ami clerica
work.
sep?ieodlm

PRUESELIXI
I
■

■

I
■
■

ble Ingredients which cures disorders of the digestive tract aud expels worms. It
does not whip the Ured organs Into temporary activity as most remedies do, followed
by un equal reaction, but True’s Elixir removes me cause of the trouble and Its tonio
effects are due to good, sound digestion and pure blood, which follow Its use. A favorite
family medicine for « years. Its popularity Is due entirely to Its cures. Ask your
Mk J. If. TRUE A CO., AUBURN, ME.
druggist for It. 35 cents a bottle.

